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HARTMAN. G. F.. AND J. C. SCRIVENER. I<j<jO. Imp~cls of foreslry pr~ctices on a coastal slream
ecosystem. Carn~lion Creek. British Columhia. Can. Bull. Fish. Aqua!. Sci. 223 : 148 p.

Les auleurs onl etudie les resullats rccueillis au cours des 17 premieres annees d'une etude
mullidiseiplinaire sur les incidences de I"exploilalion foresliere sur I"ecosysteme d'un petil eours
d'eau de la forct omhrophile cOliere de la Colomhie-Britannique. Les principales relations hydrolo
giques. Huviales-geomorphologiques. thermiques el relalives ii la production sont presentees sous
forme de schemas. Les resullats de I'elude revelent que chaque aetivite realisee dans Ie cadre d'un
plan de gCSlion roresliere glohal peU! intiuer de fa.;"n differente sur les composanles physiques
d'un eL'Osystcme. La nalure de I"activile. les especes presentes el Ie stade du cycle vital de chaque
espece de poisson determinen! si I" incidence sur les poissons et la biSie Huviale sera negative ou
positive.

Dans Ie rllisseau Carnation. les Illelhodes d'exploilation foresticre qui onl entraine un accrois
scmcnl dc I'ensoleillemenl dll cours d'eau. de la lemperature de I"eau el des niveaux nutritifs du
milicu onl ell pour reSUllalS une auglllenl<llion du nombre d'alevins de saumon coho (OllcorhY'lChlis
kif.I/llehl. de la periode de croissance el de la laille. Ellcs ont par wntre amene une baisse du taux
de survlC en mer des alevins de saumon keta 10. kf'/tI). On ~ aussi note une augmentation de la
periode el dll taux de croissance des alevins de O. myki.H et de O. ell/rki, ainsi qu'une baisse du
laux dc cn\iss~nce chel les grnupes pillS ages de O. m."ki.l"S. O. clarki et O. kisurch. L'ineidenee
positive ,',,"ncidait awe Ie dehul du hucheronnage et du hrul~ge de dechets forestiers.

L'cxpl"lIati"n f"restiere des rives a aussi diminue la slahilile du ehen~1 du ruisseau et des gros
dehris "rg;II,iques. Ces alleralions du miliell ainsi que des gravieres ont reduit Ie nombre de poissons
el leur taux lie sll"'ie. L'incidence negatiw Clail plus longue ase manifester que I" incidence positive.
Ces incidences Sllr I"hahilat d'eau douce ont eu des repercussions sur les Slades marins du cycle
vilal des salllllons coho el keta.

Les auleurs Iraitenl ~ussi de I'application des resullals ala planificalion de I"ulilisation des terrains.
Les modificalions apponees ii un hassin versanl par I'exploitalion forestiere peuvent s'elirer 'sur
pillsiellrs deccnnies. Mcme si les cours d'e~u c(Hiers de la Colombie-Brilannique sont heterogenes,
ils panagelll des c~racteriSliques dOni on doit tenir compte dans la planification de I"exploitation
foresliere el h~lieutique soit une fone pluviosite. I'impon~nte energie hydrolique, l'instabilite
physique. Ics faibles niveaux nutrilifs et les lemper~lUres fraiches. Les etudes de cas ii long terrne
comme celie menlionnee dans Ie present documenl mellent ii jour les processus inherents ii un
Cl'tlSySicme qui perrnellent allx cherchellrs de separer la variahilile c1imalique de I'intervention
hlll11aine. Les gcslionnaires des ressources doivenl comprendre et appliquer de telles donnees sur
les proccssus ;1 d'alltres syslcmes nuviaux ilia Illmicre dc leur experience pcrsonnelle et de donnees
rartil'ulicn.~\ il un cmplal.·clncnl.
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Preface

Fishing and forest harvesting are two of the major resource industries in British Colum
bia. In coastal areas they depend on overlapping parts of the land base which has made
interaction and conflict between the industries a part of recent British Columbian history.
Logging and silvicultural activities have the potential to damage salmonid producing
habitats, while land use restraints that arc designed to protect these habitats have the
potential to affect the scope and profitability of the forest industry. Therefore an
integration of recent research that improves our understanding of the ecological interaction
of fisheries and forestry should prove useful.

In this Bulletin we have attempted to review, integrate and synthesize the results from
the Carnation Creek Experimental Watershed Project. They have appeared in more than
150 articles in a variety of different publications (Bibliography). Published proceedings
from three workshops dealt with a IO-yr review. ~pplying rcsults, and herbicide studies.
A morc comprehensive synthesis is needed after ne~r1y two decades of research.

Discussion of ocean life history of Carnation Creek salmonids is included, although
forestry impacts on their habitats are confined to the stream. Conditions in fresh water
altered salmonid growth and behaviour and consequently affected survival in the ocean.
Conditions in the ocean lurther modified survival rates before adults returned to Carnation
Creek. It is essential to separate these influences in order to assess the impact of forest
practices on the populations,

This Bulletin is written in nine chapters. The first four chapters (Inlroduction, Siudy
Area. Study Design, Methods) follow the format typical of research articles. They conl~in

abridged descriptions of the watershed, study design and mClhods in enough detail to
indicate what the stream system was like and what was done. The reader can refer to
specific articles that are listed in the Cited References and Carnation Creek References
for more details on individual topics.

Results are presented in chapters five and six as time series data. Chapter five cont~ins

physical data such as temperatures, precipitation. stream discharge, stream channel mor
phology, streambed composition, and sediment transport. Results of short-term studies
(e.g. soil disturbance) and studies still in progress are placed within the 17-yr time fr~me.

Chapter six cont~ins the following biological results: The production of lerrestrial and
aquatic plants, stream detritus and stream macroinvertebralcs : Numbers of adult coho
salmon, chum salmon. cutthroat trout and steelhead trout Ihal spawned in Carnal ion
Creek; Egg-to-fry survival for chum and coho salmon: Numhers, timing and sizes of
chum and coho salmon fry that moved downstream through Ihe main counting fence,
Numbers and sizes of salmon ids ~nd sculpins during spring, summer and early autumn
at eight reaches and a tributary of Carnation Creek: Numbers and lengths of salmonid
juveniles moving into and out of tributaries and swamps located on the Carnation Creek
flood-plain; and Numbers, sizes and age structures of salmonid smolts moving down
stream into the estuary. Some explanations of changes are made here.

Physical and biological changes are integrated in a discussion of watershed processes
in chapter seven. Forest harvesting and silvicultural impacts on hydrology, stream channel
debris, thermal regimes. fish-food production and fish production are introduced at this
point in the Bulletin. They arc examined in relation to natural background variability.

Chapter eight contains discussions of the influence of time on impacts and the impor
tance of watershed diversity. Impacts that were observed during other studies are reviewed
here. This presentation tends to be more speculative, because little published research
exists on the processes of change spanning 25 to 100 yr. Major differences between
Carnation Creek and other ecosystems and the applicability of the results to other streams
and process concepts are presented.

V\l



ThL' laS! chapter outlines the cOl11l11on features of many streal11s the size of Carnation
Creek It indicates the hasis for diversity. and discusses managing despite diversity. Use
of Ihe results to aid planning of forest harvesting is examined. We emphasize that forest
harvesting is hCller managed Ihrough app/icalion of ecological knowledge than through
the cmplll)'l1lcnl of a list of prohibitions.

G. F. HARTMAN AND J. C. SCRIVENER
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Chapter I. Introduction

Purpose

The first phase (1971-87) of the multi-disciplinary Carnation Creek watershed project
has been completed. It was designed to study the effects of forest harvest actlvilies on
vegetation. soil, water and fish. Results have been reported and dIscussed In 154 pub
lications (see Cited References "*". and Carnation Creek References) including reviews
of the effects of stream-side treatments on fish (Hartman et al. 1987), of streambed
composition changes on fish (Scrivener and Brownlee 1989) and of climate, fishing and
logging on stock recruitment relationships (Hollby and Scrivener 1989). However none
of these manuscripts has integrated and synthesized all components of the proJect. ThiS
document was written to fill this void and to meet six objectives:

I. To review briefly the major results from published articles and manuscripts currently
in press.

2. To publish results where small gaps existed in the data analysis. .
3. To elucidate important drainage basin processes and to show effects that logging

might have on such processes including the production of fish. .
4. To examine changes in stream temperature. hydrological condllions. woody debriS

volume and gravel quality through time (16-17 yr) following logging; and to
speculate about future patterns of change in the Carnation Creek ecosystem..

5. To consider the application of results from this study to forest land use plannll1g.
6. To discuss some of the implications of diversity among coastal streams of the

temperate zone.
These objectives conform loosely 10 the order of chapters five through nine of this

Bulletin.

Project Background

The coastal zone of British Columbia has a high potential for the production of both
forest products and fish. In the Vancouver and Prince Rupert Forest Regions. 3.3 % of
the entire land base is classed as "good" industrial forest land. 32.9 % IS classed as
"medium" (Anon. 1980; BCML et al. 1987). Essentially all of this land base lies within
the valleys of the two coastal forest regions. The land and its use are of key importance
to the forest industry of British Columbia.

Five species of Pacific salmon and two species of trout spawn within coastal streams.
Four of the seven species (2 salmon, 2 trout) utilize the stream enVironment for 1-3 yr
of their lives. Such young fish depend upon water that is stored in, and released from
forest soils. They depend upon the trees which fall naturally into the stream channels and
which shape the structure of such channels. They also utilize tcrrestrial insects asa food
source. The life history of young trout and salmon is intricately related to condllions of
the forest and the land. These fish are by-products of the terrestrial environment.

Major industrial use of forests in British Columbia began in the 1890s. Total timber
production for British Columbia was 9.9 million mJ in 1920. It has doubled, approxi
mately. every 20 yr since 1920 (Anon. 1980). During the first decade after World War
1\ essentially all of the forest land in British Columbia other than pnvate land or park
land came under some form of tenure for forest harvest.

The methods of forest harvest that were used in coastal British Columbia were developed
to rapidly remove large trees, with high economic return. from steep and irregular terrain.
During the first half of the century this was done with lillie planning to protect the habllat
that produced fish. The mutual recognition, by forest and fish managers, that systems 01
fish protection and land use planning were needed led to the establishment of a referral
system in 1956 (Toews and Brownlee 1981) and later 10 the establishment of the Coastal
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Carnation Creek watershed. -10 km 2 in area. is located on lhe southeastern side of
Barkley Sound on the west coast of Vancouver Island. British Columbia.49~Nand 12'i°~
(inset. Fig. I). It is within the Coastal Western Hemlock BlogeochmatlC (CWHB) Zone
which is typical of the west coast of North America from the OlympiC Penll1sula In
Washington State to southeast Alaska and the Queen Charlotte Islands (KraJlna 1969).
High rainfall and climax forests (Fig 2) dominated this zone before limber harvestll1g.
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Location, Geography, and Climate

Forest Planning Guidelines. Proleclion Clauses (P-I clauses). and guidelines for Ihe
construction of foresl haul roads (see Brownlee and Morrison 191D for review).

Decisions made within the referral process and in the applicalion of guidelines required
knowledge of drainage basin processes. lhe effects of foresl harvest activities on these
processes. and ullimately .Iheir eft'ecls on fish populations. The research information that
was used until lale 1960 was based on studies in areas that were not geoclimatically
similar 10 Ihose in coastal British Columbia. This caused uncertainty and debate and led
to the recognilion of a need for local research. In response to this need a forestry-fisheries
sludy was inilialed during 1970 in the Carnation Creek watershed. on the west coast of
Vancouver Island.

2

Carnalion Creek Project

The projecl was planned as a multi-disciplinary study and was structured with a Coor
diJl{fliJlg CO/ll/llillt'I' (a steering and funding group) and a Working COl1ll1liflCl' (field
research group). Members of these two groups were drawn from federal and provincial
agencies and from the forest industry.

The projecl was established wilh Ihree hroad ohjectives (Narver 1974).
I. To dcvelop a hener understanding of how undisturbed coastal rainforest-salmonid

slream eCOSVSlems work.
1 To e.splain 'and quantify thc impacls of limher production aClivilies on stream

cnvironmcnts and their eapacily 10 produce salll10nid fishes .
.'. Til prnviLle elllliinuous input to the funher development of integrated resource

management guidelines.
The transfer of Carnation Creek resulls to resource managers has been the focal point

of counlless presentations. Many of these have been given on site. many others have
been presented via leclures or major workshops (Hartman 1982 ; Chamberlin 1988;
Reynolds 1989). In their development. the new fishery-forestry guidelines that are now
being implemented Ihroughout coaslal British Columbia have drawn largely upon the
understanding of walershed processes lhat was obtained al Carnation Creek (BCMFL et
al. 19K7)

An il1lensive long-lerrll sludy of a single watershed was chosen as Ihe project design
rather than an extensive multi-watershed design. An intensive long-term study helped
clarify ecosystem processes and il showed the effects of climate trends which could be
~eparated from the impacts of forest harvesting. The chances of demonstrating statistical
~igniticance also improved with a long-term data base because so much variability occurs
in nalural ecosystems. A short-term extensive study of many watersheds would not be
complicated by c1imale trends. but process oriented research would be difficult. Large
budgets are needed for such extensive short-term studies. while lower annual budgets can
support an intensive study. A long-term approach seemed mosl feasible since short-term
funding was quite limited. The project contained prelogging, logging and postlogging
periods.



I'll; ~,I"l ()Id-~rowlh f"resl in Ihe Carnali"n Creek draina~c hcfore ,ulling: (h) Car
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in Ihe Carnal ion Creek drainage has ranged 1'1'0111 210 1(1 o"er 'iOO (Ill "nnu;lIlv "llh
-95 'lc falling as rain. Individual slorms have produ(eJ up 10 20 cm of precipll"lion III

4R h. Discharge al Ihe stre;1111 1110uth varied fr(lill O,O,~ III 'os 'ill slllllllll'l' t" ()~ III ',s I

in winler. Slreal11 discharge regularly changed 200-fold dllring a ~x h pl'l'iod hec"usc' "I
the intensily of storms and the speed of runoff. Grealer lhall ')0 'It "I' annual precipilatitln
leaves the watershed as runoff (Scrivener 1'-.J75l.

The topography in lhe drainage hasin is steep and irregular The nile)' w;lIls h;lIl'
gradients up to xn Cit thai arc inlerrupled hy hlulls and J'lll'k outcrops, The gl'ology (II
the Carnation Creek hasin was descrihed hy Easlwood (1975). Slope soils 01'0,7 ml11l';ln
deplh overlie hedrock. They arc composed of coarse colluvi,1I 111;llerial. l.!ravelll' 10;1I1i
and loamy sand wilh an o~ganic surface layer (Oswald Il):\21. S"Jis ha"'e lk':elop,'d
primarily from wealhering of local wcb which arc Jurassic ",,!c;,nic' of Ihe B"n'"1/"
Group, They arc l'<larSe in leXlUI'L, well drained. ;1I1d l'XCl'pl in Ihl' Ilu"i,lI are"s Ihl'\ ,,1','
Orlhic Ferro-huillil' pod/ols, Regosols Ol'nlr on Ihe nll'~: ''''l'p "rl',,, and Ihe 111"1'1' a'l'III,'
alluvial ch;1I1nels (Oswald 1'):\2I, I:igure .1 illuslr"lo Ihe dislrihuli"n of 111;,in s,,11 1\ I'l"
The valley Iloor III the Jown .~ ~nl of Slre;1111 u,nsi"" ,,1;1 5'i h" l1'h,d pl;lIn Ih;11 I.' 'ill
200 m Wide, Hnnd plain soils arc l'llll1pnsed 01 gra\'L'1. ,tllt"',,tI ""Hls. knsc's 01,,"1(1\'
clay and organics (Hetherington J9X21,

Stream Features

Gradienl can he used 10 divide Carnal ion Creek inlo four I,Olles, The upper ~,~ ~'11 (II
lhe main creek, Zone I. drains lhrough a canyon area wilh a gradienl nf - 2·m l1lo~nl I

(Fig. 4). This is a typical firsl order slrl'am or a "Class IV" in Ihe BI:ilish Columhi;,
c1assiticalinn syslem (BCMFL et al. 19X7). Below Ihis Ihe LTl'd 110ws Ihwugh a narww,
flat vaileI' Ilnnr for I kill wilh a !!radienl of - 25 m-~Ill II/nne 2 : Fi~, ~) Thi, is
followed"hy anolher I ~m section ~,f canynn, Zone ~, with a X5 m-klll I gradienl, This
reach contains many log-jams thai are impassable to fish moving upslream, In lhe lower
3.1 km, Zone 4. the stream meanders along a flood pl,lin at ;1 I) Illo~m 1 gradient (Fig . .:I).
Here, Carnal ion Cree~ is classified as a lourth nrder or "Class I" Slre;lIll (BCMFI.. el ;tI,
19X7).

Suhslrale characleristics also difler in e;lCh of Ihe lour /Onl'S The stream hollom in
the upper canyon (Zone I) is composed of hedroe~ and some 1;lrge hnulders, Log-,jams
of blown down trees wilh wedges of gravel slored upslream 01 the pillS occur al IlTegul;lr
intervals. The slream channel in Zone 2 conlains fallen Irees interspersed helween riflles
and shallow pools with a gravel and cohhle suhstrate. The lower canyon CZone .1) appears
similar 10 lhe upper canyon (Zone I l, hUI dehris jams and gravel wedges arc more
numerous. Some of the dehris and gravel torrented oul of Zone .1 and inlo Zone 4 during
19R4, The channel in Zone 4, (prior 10 logging), contained many large fallen Irees ;l1ld
small dehris jams (Fig, 2b) scaltered along its length. These trees contrihuled 10 a diverse
channel structure of riffles, deep pools and hack-eddies wilh gravel holtoms « IOcm in
diameter).

There are two lypes of tributaries in the Carnation Creek drainage, valley-wall trihutaries
alll! valley-floor (or wall-hasel trihularies, as defined hy Pelerson and Reid (19X4l. The
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I Fonnally Sa/ma gairdneri.
2 Fonnally S. clarki.
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fed by stream channels that become connected to the main-stem of the creek during storms
(-II m 3's- t ; Brown 1985).

The main creek an.d tributaries were originally heavily shaded by tree canopy and
understory vegetation that consIsted of red alder, western red cedar and sitka spruce.
Percentage canopy closure along the lower 3 km of Carnation Creek ranged from 15 to
100 %. Closure was over 50 % at 60 of 212 measured sites (Oswald 1982). The shaded
sections of the stream had maximum light intensities of only one sixth of those found in
the areas with no trees (deLeeuw 1982).

Fish Species and Numbers

The principal species of fish and range in numbers of spawning salmonids in the stream
were: chum salmon (Oncorhynchus ketal 275-4170. coho salmon (0. kisUfch) 74-426.
and steelhead trout '(0. mykiss l ) 2-12. Sea-run cutthroat trout (0. clarki 2) numbered
fewer than 5 pairs each year. Sockeye salmon (0. nerka) and pink salmon (0. gorbuscha)
spawners entered th.e stream in some years (1980. 1985), but they usually spawned in
the estuary. These Irregular runs ranged from 2 to 100 fish. but they were considered
strays from other populations. Resident cutthroat trout occurred in Zones 2 and 3 and
so.m: of the tr~bularies (e.g. Trib. C and H : Fig. 4). There were two species of sculpin
wlthm the dratnage. the prickley sculpin (COitUS asper) and the coast range sculpin (c.
a/euticus).

Anadromous fish can ascend to 3.1 km upstream from the sea. Most chum salmon
spawned in the estuary or lower 500 m of stream. The coho salmon, steelhead and sea
run cutthroat trout spawned throughout the accessible stream.

FIG. 4. Gradient of Carnation Creek and main tributaries. Sec te" for dcscriplions of Ihe slrcam
in the four zones indicated.
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valley-wall tributaries. which include Tributary-c. -J and -H. and three unnamed tribu
taries (Fig. 4). have average gradients ranging from 165 to 490 m·km - I. These tributaries
descend directly into Carnation Creek or descend onto and across a short distance of
flood plain before joining the creek. The valley-floor tributaries. which include Tributary
750. -1600 and most of Tributary -2600. have gradients less than 10 m·km - I. They flow
parallel 10 the main channel before joining il.

Both kinds of tributaries have different substrate types. The valley-wall tributaries are
characterized by bed rock and boulder bottoms. They contain fallen trees and associated
stored gravel. The valley-tloor tributaries are intermittent streams that flow among fallen
and rooted trees and are characterized in their upper reaches by a bottom of organic muck
and rooted emergent vegetation. In the lower reaches they have scoured sand-gravel.
bottoms (Brown 1985). On the flood plain there are several ephemeral swamps that are.:

FIG. 3. Soil lypes in the Carnation Creek basin. Soil association components and slope classes
are inJicaled by Ihe legend. Redrawn with permission from Oswald (1982).
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Stream·side Treatments

Skidders with low pressure lires were used on a few v:i1ln·holl'"1\ sites. The lo~\ "erL'
lhen hauled hv Iruck 10 marine sortin~ :Ireas nearhy II:ig. Xhl

1 ......1..... ./ -" .....

rrlt> 2600

The prnjel'l design conlained three hasi, In:atmenl.s :i1on~ Ihal P:II't 01 the SlrL'alll Iellglh
whi,h was availahle 10 salmon. The dillerent strcam-side trC:ltnlL'nls arc 10catcd'HI h~. (',
while the logging t~chniqucs arc lisled hy cuthlock in Tahle I. Illlpacts wei'e :lSs:ssed
hy cOlllparing changes in the \lre:11ll sludy sections Ihal had hCen located in eaL'h Ircalilleni
(Fig, l)1

Lcavc strip trcatlllcni - a slrip varYing 1'1'0111 I 10 7() 111 II' width W'IS lell uncul :Jlong
Ihc stream margin frolll Ihc esluary 10 I.'O() III ull,lrcam IFig (,1. Thi, arCa included ,IIIlI\
sections II. III ami IV Ihg. \il. Anlllhcr I~()() nl 01 ka\',' 'Irip i, Ill,'all'll in a L"lny'"1
arca in the upstn:alll portion of cuthlocks I<R· 7 and 7()()·1:-; Ihg. (,). Trees Ihal leanL'd
towards Ihe stream were len or Ihey were felled away 11'0111 Ihe channel hy using .Iacks
or cahles. Presently this is the norlllal IrL':lllIIcnl alon~ Ilrili,1I ('olulnhi:l ,lre:II"s tll:ll
contain salmon (B('MFL el al. !lJX7), •

Intensive treatment - the second area included lhe nexl l)()O m of slream and study
sections V and VI (Fi~, 6 and 9). Study section VII was on Ihe upstream edge of the
treatment hecause yarding defle,tions dictated a minor change to cUlblock houndaries.
Logging occurred simultaneously (In both sides of lhe stream. SOllle Irees were Idled
across lhe stream and yarded from il. ROllen windfalls in or acToss the channel were'
broken by falling and yarding, but a few merchanlablc windfall, wilhin Ihe Slre'"11 channel
were harvested. In 1976, this treatmenl was no longer pennilled :llong stre:lm reaL'ilL"
that contained salmon, bUI il had heen thl' typical practicc in L'o:lSlal logging are:ls hefore
1972 (Brownlee :lnd Morrison ILiX.I l. Strealll·side :IIders were hacked wilh :I 1II:lchetc
and the cut tilled with a herhicide (Tordon 12K) onc Veal' hclorL' lo~t:ln~, l.o~~in~ dehti,
was hurned in b(1(h cuthlocks (Fig 7). , -- c '"

Carcfullreatment - the third arc:1 incluuedlhe neXl 'J()() In III slre:II1\ and study ,ection
VIII (Fig. 0 and 'J). Minor vcgel:llion such as salmonhnry w:\., len ,"ong Ihe strcalll :md

fl(i. 9, LO<':~ll;on.... {If hvdr{l·mCh..·(lrolp~ic,,' l11(lnilor;n~ f:lcililic_\. ~lIld dl'h,., ... and dl;WIlc.:I II/CIt"
pholol,!Y sludy seclion', 1'10 IX withlll Ih'e C,rn;IIion Cr~d drail1;l~c

Fi(; X. (;I) Cahk IOl,!l,!inl,! in Ihe Carn;ltion Cred hasin (culhlods RR-X, MO-S: Fig. 6) :
Ihl l.ol,!' heinl,! haukd hy trud from a landinl,! 10 a hool11inl,! sitc in Barkley Sound.

road crossed Ihe lower pan of Tributary-E. Access to Ihe watershed was by four low
elevalion dip.s in the lopo~raphy, The lowest site was SOO m from the estuary, The
topo~raphy alsn permilled full hench construct inn over the Icnl,!lh of most roads that
consisted "f hlasleu rod, that was covereu with hard coarse ~ravcl (Dryhurgh 1982),
Rock drillin~ equipmcl1l, I'orclain shnvcls and I)-X cats wcre uscd during construction,
The !ere:ltc.st Ien!elh nf road was huilt durin~ Ihe IlJ7~ -76 wintcr.

In'6 \1' nf h,~~in~ 4\ (i~ "I' Ihe draina!ee hasin was harvcstcd as 1,1 cUlblll,ks, Cutblock
IUL':llio,;, and ti;1\il;~ arc indicaled in Fig. 6. Each ,urh/ock was clear cuI and fhe logs
were hnlught tll th: roads using cahle yaruers with metal spars (Fig. 8a) and grapples,

10 \I
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TAIi!.E I Sumnlarv of log!!lflg and p.l";llogging [r~;..IIl11cnh (table lJUapleU from Dryhurgh 19X2J wilh nof~S added ahout trealmenlS of trihutaries.

Localion~ arl' ...hu"~n in Fi~. 6

Area n;'II11C

RR-IO

RR-Y

640-6

RR-7

1'17:; tel IY7Cl
I~.1:; hal

IY7X H' 1')7')

II'I~ hal

IYHO 1<1 I'IH I
{Io.~ h"1

197X 1<1 1'17'1
(14.~ h"1

1978 10 197'1
(03.5 hal

Sln':;J1ll- ... idc In'::.J'lllcnl

- Le;j\'~ ~Irip left iJlong neek with major
;.111(.1 Illinor vegetation intact ("'itlcr
lone lefl (liong <:anyon).

- No iJhJcr seeu Ircc trcalmenl.

- Lc.:a\"c ... ,rip along neck with majur and
minor vcgcl<J1ion intaci (wider zone
left <Jlong canyon portions). Jarks and
(':iJbk~ u:-.ctl on leaners.

- No <.tIller seed trcc treatment.

- Lca\'t.~ ~Irip left <.Ilong creek with major
jjmJ Illinor \,cgcl:Jlion intact. Jacks used.

- No alder ...ccd tree treatment.

- IYierch"nl"hle trees removed from
creekside: mosl of minor vegelalion lefl.

- L"ree "Ider seed trees broke during
stor~n . number of sm"lIer alders felled.
1'17'1.

- Merchanl"ble trees removed from
creekside: some minor vegelalion left.

- Leaning trees along creek pulled back
with lines from yarder or felled wilh
jacks.

- Many alder seed Irees blew down in
slorm : other alders felled: 1979.

Slash lrealmcnl

.. Bro"dc"st hum wilh helicopler drip
lorch. fall 1'176

_ Palchy burn "ccomplished on slopes:
lighl inlensily.

_ No burning accomplished on alluvial

l1a".

- AlIuvi •.1I nilts adjacent to creek scarilit:d.
spring 1'17'1. by D-o C"I wilh hrush
blade.

_ Hroau<.:asl hum of slopes and of
sc"rihcation piles. fall 1979. by
helicopler drip Illrch and manu"lIy.

- Patchy and lighl inlensily hum achieved.

.. Bro"dc"st hum. m"nu"1 lighlup. fall
19HI

- Complete hum covemge : light inlensily.
- Patchy bum on "1Iuvi"1 11"15.

- Alluvi"' 11"" "djacenl 10 creek sc"rined.
spring 1979. by D-o C"I wilh hrush
bl"de.

- Broadcast burn of slopes and scaritical ion
piles done. fall 1979. manu"lIy.

- Broadcasl burn. manual lighlup. fall
1979.

- Complele bum accomplished on slopes:
moderate + intensity.

- Palchy bum accomplished on alluvial
l1als.

Reforestationh

.. Spring 1977-alluvi"1 l1alS only (5. 0 .

.. Spring 1'J7H-(S. C. H. F)

.. Spring 1979-(HI.
- Herbicide trealmenl Seplember 1984

- Fall 1979-alluvi"' Hals (51.
_ Spring 1980-alluvial H"" and lower

slopes IS. e. H).
.. Spring 1981-(H. CI
- Herhicide Irealmenl Seplember 1984

- Spring 1'I82-complele selling (F. e. 51 .

- Fall 1979-alluvi"1 Hals (5).
- Spring I980·alluvial Hals (5 I
- Spring 1982-(H I.
.. POl1ions of upper slope are fully slocked

with natural regeneration.

- Spring 1980-complele selling (F. e. 5).

TABLE I. (Conl;nu~d.)

': ..~. ,..' ..- ~-'.' '"

Area name

700-18

700-17

640-5

RR-H

Logging"

197910 19HO
(51.1 h"1

198010 1981
153.9 h"'

197610 1'177
(.15.0 h"1

1'17610 1'J77
(Ill I hal

Slream·side trealment

- "Normal" Irealment-"PI" clause in
effecl.

.. Wide leave strip left along creek in Ihe
canyon. bUI no leave sirip on unnamed
tribul"ry. Jacks used on Irees along
alluvi"1 Hood plain.

- .. Normal" trealmenl-" 1'-1" clause in
effect.

- Heavy leaners and non-merchantahle
Irees IeI'I along slre"mbank.

- Alder seed trees "h"cked & squil1ed'
wilh Tordon 12K in 1978 : smaller "Ider
lrees felled in 1981 on H"IS.

- No le"ve strip on unoamed Iribularies.

- No le"ve strip left "long creek.
- Trees felled and yarded from creek.
.. Alder seed lrees "hacked & squirted"

wilh Tordon ~2K in 1975.

.. No le"ve stflP lefl along creek.

.. Trees felled and yarded from creek.
- Alder seed Irees "hacked & squirted"

wilh Tordon 12K in 1975.
- No Ieuve strip on TribUlary.J.

Slash trealment

- No burning on slopes: large roadside
I"ndings burned fall 1982.

- No burning to dale: large roadside
I"ndings pl"nned for burning. f"1I 1982.

- FI"" "djacenl 10 creek sc"rined_ fall
1981. by D-o C"I wilh brush bl"de.

.. Bru"dcast burn wilh helicopler drip
IOrch . 1'"11 1977 : unsuccessful.

.. Allemp" to reburn in f"1I 1977 and 1979
gave only patchy accumulation burns
un upper slopes.

- Broildc"" burn with helicopler drip
lurch. 1""11 ''177.

- Good hum achieved on majority of upper
slope. light 10 r1Hxler<!lt: inlcnsily.

- Nu burning "ccomplished un "lIuvi"1 lI"ts
anti pOl1ion~ of lower slope.

- Small purtion reburned ill slash-burn
escape. fall 1979

Reforestation b

- Spring 1982·lower slopes only (H).
- Upper slopes panially slocked with nalu-

ral regeneralion : remainder planled
spring 1983 (H).

- Spring 1982-Hals and lower slopes only
(e. H)_

- Upper slopes plamed spring 1983 (11).

- Spring 1978-alluvial only (5. C).
- Spring 1979-(5) .
- Spring 1980-(C. H).
- Spring 1981-(C).
- Herbicide lrealmenl Seplember 1984.
- Weslem hemlock reseeded nalurally on

upper slope.

.. Spring 1978-alluvial H"[s. lower slopes
unly (5. C. H. F. Bg).

.. Spring 1'179·( Fl.
- Spring 19S0-(F).
.. Herbicide trealmenl of valley bOllom.

Seplember 1984.
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only six trees which could not be jacked or cabled away from the stream were felled
across the channel and removed. Stream-side alder was felled; and in cutblock 640-6.
logging debris was piled for burning when a D-6 cat with scarifier tine was used (0

prepare the site for planting, Cutblock RR-7 was burned (Table I). This treatment is also
no longer permitted along reaches that contain Pacific salmon. but it is permitted beside
streams which contain other salmonids (BCMFL et a!. 1987). Some streams that have
been treated in this manner have later been found to contain salmon (Brown et a!. 1987
and 1989).

Having the intensive treatment upstream of the leave strip treatment complicated inter
pretation of results. but their location was dictated by the topography. An intensive
treatment near the estuary could only have been 500 m long, because the stream flowed
through a shon and shallow canyon in the middle of the leave strip treatment (B weir.
Fig, 9). Steep banks and poor yarding deflection prevented logging to the stream bank
in this area. Processes of downstream transpon from the intensive treatment could be
assessed with this design.

Silvicultural Treatments

15

After logging the cutblocks received different treatments depending upon their site
characteristics and silviculture needs. Some cutblocks were burned (Fig. 7), some were
scarified, and some that faced nonh were given no treatment (Table I), Treated and
untreated sites on the lower slopes and valley bottom were planted. while some untreated
cutblocks were allowed to restock naturally with hemlock and red cedar. The planted
cutblocks received various mixtures of Sitka spruce, western red cedar, Douglas fir, and
amabilis fir seedlings depending on site characteristics such as elevation, orientation to
the sun, and the presence of sea fog, J

Late in the project the study design was expanded to include evaluation of the effects
of a herbicide on both the vegetation and the stream. Carnation Creek watershed was
aerially treated with RoundUp4 (glyphosate) during September 6-15. 1984, This herbicide
is used to control deciduous vegetation which grows rapidly and prevents sunlight from
reaching the planted and naturally-regenerated crop trees. A treatment of 2.0 kg'ha - I

was applied with a Bell-47 helicopter that was equipped with a MICROFOIL BOOM 5

to minimize aerial drift into fish bearing waters. A total of 41.7 ha. in four cutblocks
was treated (Table I). Tributary-I600 was deliberately oversprayed. while Tributary
2600 was used as a control (Fig. 9). The policy of maintaining a pesticide free zone
along the main channel was maintained. Details of the methods. and results of these
studies were presented in Proceedings of the Carnation Creek Herbicide Workshop (Rey
nolds 1989).

J Sitka spruce is only planted in areas with sea fog. Here. temperatures are insufficient for the Spruce weevil
(Pissodes slmbi ; McMullen 1976).

4 Registered trademark of Monsanto Co. Inc., SI. Louis. MO. USA.
5 Registered trademark of Union Carbide Inc., Ambler. PA. USA.
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Chapter 4. Methods

Stream Discharge and Groundwater Levels

Meteorological Records

Strcalll w;iler level was recorded al live locations on lhe walershed (Fig. 9). Installalion
limes and instrulllentalion varied among. the siles <Table .1). Continuous records of water
level were obtained with Slevens A-.15 and A-72 recorders al a broad-crested stream
control structurc. B-weir (Fig. lOa). at a V-notch control structure. E-weir. and at
V-nolch weirs C. H (Fig. 10h) and J. From the time of installation only a few shon gaps
have occurred in lhe continuous data record. Stage-discharge curves thai were frequently
checked and updated were used 10 convert water levels to stream flows. Water Survey
or Canada e4uipped. inspected. and published daw for B- and E-weir (Anon. 1973 to
1988). For funher details on stream discharge studies see Hetherington (1982) for methods
and resulls. and Scrivener (1975. 1982) for methods of extracling and analysing data.

Groundwater levels were recorded on the slopes and flood plains. Transects of wells
were monitored weekly on the slopes of Trihutary-J and Tribulary-H watersheds during
the autumn. winter. and spring (Fig. 9). These wells were dry in the summer. Other
transects or wells in the valley hottom hetween Trihutary-J and Tribulary-1600 were
monitored weekly during the summer. During 19H2 and 1983. groundwater levels were

5Ire;lI11 lemperalure was recorded Clllllinuously aner inslallalion of B-. Co. E-. H-. ,md
l-weirs and Stalion-I 000 (Table .1). Records of shorter dural ion were oblained at 2300 m
and Tribuwry-260() in C"rnalion Creek and al conlrol watersheds. Ritherdon and Fredrick
Creeb. Tempcralure charts were changed eilher weekly or monlhly and at Ihe same time
charts wen: referenced. and the instruments calibrated with a hand thermometer and a
quartz watch. Conlinuous recording instrumenls for stream lemperatures and stream levels
were housed 'in heated sheds at B-. Co. E-. H-. and l-weirs. 10 maintain chan and
instrument quality. Dala on charts from these instruments were also digilized with the
Techtron ics system.

16

Stream Temperatures

Weather condilions were recorded at 10 locations which were either in the watershed
or at its perimeter (Fig. 9). The instrumentation and the time of station installation varied
(Table 2). Stalion A was the principal weather station for lhe project where air temperature.
humidity. cloud cover. weather condilions. 24-h accumulated precipitation. wind mileage
and evaporalion were observed each morning al 0800 h. Atmospheric Environment Serv
ice equipped. inspected and published data for this site (Anon. 1971 to 1987). A slream
side slation al B-weir was also monitored daily at 0800 h. Instruments at Stalions C. D.
E. F. G. Hand L were read and serviced weekly unless road or weather conditions
prevented travel. On the first day of each month. all instruments were read. checked and.
as required. calibrated. Weighing precipitalion gauges were used at most siles. (Table 2)
inslead of lipping bucket guages because snow. even in small amounlS. plugged Ihe
llleCb;lI1isl11 of a lipping hUl·kel. Ethylene glycol and l11iner;1I oil werc used in rain gauges
10 prevent free/.ing or evaporation. Informalion on weather recording and analysis was
given in Narver (1974\. Scrivener (1')75. 19X2l. Hartman et ;11. (19X2\. and Holtby
( IlJXX).

Most meteorological condilions were recorded on charts that had to be converted 10

digilal data for analysis. A Techtronics computer and digitizing table of ::!: 0.2 mm
accuracy was used for this task. The data base was then lransferred to a VAX mainframe
computer for editing. analysing. and archiving.



I'll<. 10. lal Bfllal!-cre,tel! e"ntr,,1 slruelUre tB-wein used for assesslllent of diseh,lrge rate and
I"t;d waleI' Vlell! fr"l11 Clrnali"n Cred. The fOl" hridge and eahle way arc visible in the background;
Ihl,\ V-n"leh h\'llr"l"gieal \wir "n Trihtllary H.

IX

Fit;. II. Checking a continuous reulrtling pic' wille IeI' wilhin tile
Carnation Creek hasin.

also recorded each monlh at sites Ihat were in the trihutaries ;lIltl swamps (Brown Il IX71.
The wells were Ctmstrueted with 25 mill I. D. PVC pipe alld e;lppeti with a lin c'an.
Transparent lubing (5 mm PVC) and slyrofoam nOll! served as a crest gauge. Conlinuo"s
reconling pil'/.llml'll'rs (l-"ig. II) wl'rl' ill opcTation for v;mous IlllIl' Ill' 1"1 ods Irtllll NO\C'lllhc'l
IlJ75 al locatiolls shown in Fig. t).

Water Chemistry

Chemical analyses of waleI' were oblained for samples from seven sites listed in Tahle
3. Samples were collected twice a month from the stream at B-weir and from rain waleI'
at Weather Station A. Stream water was obtained monthly at weir or fence site,s on the
tributaries (Fig. 9). Sets of samples were also taken before, during and after many slorms.
Alkalinity. pH and conductivity were measured in the field. The water s<lmples were
frozen in polyethylene bottles and shipped to a water quality laboratory for analyses 01
16 different ions. Water sampled for phosphate analysis was collected in acid washed
glass bottles and held under refrigeration until analysed. The methods of sampling werl'
given in more delail in Scrivener (1982) and analysis techniques were described in
Scrivener (1975). The water chemistry sludies were terminated in September IlJl:I6,

IlJ



Woody Debris and Channel Morphological Surveys

Logs in Ihe stream channel (large organic debris. LOD) were marked. mapped. and
quanllfied (volume) during annual surveys in study sections I to IX of Carnation Creek
(Fig. 9) During 1971. permanent survey hubs were established. al 3-m intervals. in each
of Ihe 50-75 m sections. Standard survey melhods were used 10 locale pieces of LOD
with reference to these hubs along the survey section. The end diameters and lengths of
each piece of debris grealer than 3 m in lenglh were measured for volume determinations.
Annual stability of LOD was measured as the percentage of pieces that did not move
from the slUdy section. An index of LOD complexity was developed by ranking seven
factors on a scale of I to 10 and then calculating the average rank. These factors were
LOD surface area. LOD volume. surface to volume ratio. LOD stability (number of
years). stream depth. LOD to stream position. and water velocity (Harris 1986).

Concurrent with the debris mapping. cross sections at the 3-m intervals and mid-channel
profiles of the stream were surveyed with rod and theodolite. A contour map of each
sludy section was then drawn from these data. These surveys were carried out annually
from 1971 to the present. Further details of survey methods and of results are given in
Toews and Moore (1982). Harris (1986.1988). and Powell (1988).

MENT OF CANAOA

IES RESEARC·H
BOARD

Fit;. I ~. Tilralinn (0 dctcrmine dissolved ox \'~l.'n nll1ll.'l1t of inh:r
~r;1\\.·1 waleI' ~;III1Ph..·;" drawn ;11111Cllitlll:-. rrnm ~\'Ilidl ~ra\'l"1 :-'~IIHpks
\\·'\.'1\: In hI..' lill\l"ll.
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Spawning Gravel Quality

An intensive gravel sampling program was carried out three times a year in Study
Section I where most of the chum salmon spawned (Fig. 9). Frozen cores of the streambed
were collected at 45 stations on R transects from 1973 until 19R9. Each core was split
for particle size analysis of top. middle. and bottom layers. Samples were taken during
September. December. and March. in order to assess conditions during pre-spawning.
post-spawning. and pre-emergence periods (Scrivener and Brownlee 1982). Prior 10 grave!
sampling. sub-surface dissolved oxygen (D.O.) and permeability were measured. D.O.
was determined to the nearest O. I mg·L - 1 using a Hach modified Winkler technique
(Fig. 12). Gravel permeability was also measured at each site with a Mark IV standpipe.
The standpipe was described by Terhune (1958) and further details of the methodolol!Y
were given in Scrivener and Brownlee (1982). ~

A less inlensive program has been a component of the annual physical survey in study
sections II to IX since 1973 (Fig. 9). Forty-five sites were chosen that were bOlh locations
of potential salmon spawning and of survey hub transects. Another 25 transects were
chosen for sampling during 1976 (>8·study seclion -I). Frozen cores were obtained from
the cross sections of these hubs each summer and they were split inlo top and bottom
layers (Fig. 13a). Methods and results were discussed in Scrivener and Brownlee (1989).

Streambed samples were collected with a freeze-core technique and their size com
position determined by a dry-sieving technique. A double-wall steel pipe attached 10 a
pot was driven 30 cm into the streambed. Acetone and dry ice were added to the pot
(Fig. 13b) where the super-cooled acetone froze a gravel-ClJre 20-30 cm in diameter
around the pipe. Cores were then split into layers and bagged for particle size analysis
(Fig. 13a). In the laboratory. samples were dried. diameters of the largest rocks measured.
and samples partitioned with a 25 mm sieve. The smaller size fraction was then passed
through five nested sieves (9.55. 2.38. 1.19. 0.297. and 0.074 mm : Fig 13cl This
separated Ihe samples into gravel. pea gravel. CO,lrse sand. medium s,md. line sand. and
sill-clay components (Scrivener and Brownlee 1982)

Sediment and Bedload Transport

Suspended sediment was measured at B-weir (Fig. 9) with an automated ballery pow
ered sampler. Its intake was 10 em above the streambed. ncar the right stream bank of
the stilling pool above B-weir (Fig. lOa). The sampler consisted of three programmable
timers. and a nelwork of solenoid switches and sample storage hOllies (Fig. 14), Sampling
frequency was 3·wk 1 al base flows in Ihe stream. and I or 2·h I during storms.

Sedimenl was also sampled manually during as many winter storms as possible depend
ing on staff availabilily and road access. Five vertical slali"ns were marked "n a f""t
bridge ahove B-weir (Fig. lOa), from whidl a DH4X sampler was used to collect deplh
integrated samples. Up I" 10 selS of live samples were collected during hoth ascending
and descending w<'ller levels of a Slllrm.

Sediment samples were analyzed in the laboratory 01 Inland Waters Directllrate. New
Westminster. British Columbia. Suspended sediment loads were cdndated by integratlll!!
information from manually collected samples from the cross sect ion. with data from pump
samples from the automaled point sampler. Sediment hydrographs were ohtained when
the annual relationships between sediment loads and stream now were eSlablishcd. Sec
Stiehling (1973) for methods of establishing sediment hydrographs. Water Survey 01
Canada collected and published the data. (Anon. 1973 til 19851 The suspended sediment
program was be!!un in Octoher 1972 and lerminalcd in April 1()X6.

Sedimenl concentrations were "hlained in trihularies during the inillal perilld "I rll;td
constructi"n (197."). Tw" autllmatcd pllrtahle' s;lmplers werL' uscd til L'"llecl S;II11ples during
storms. These samples were analyzed in the lield hy mC;lsuring water vlliumes ;II1d

21
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\\el,"hill," Iheir Iilter;lhle 'edill1elll Single ,ample, werc con,idcnxl reprCSClllillivc of
,edi-Illen; cllnccntralion in trihularie', ol.'causl.' thc lrioutarics wl.'re small and lUrhulent.

Ikdl""t! (,"r;tvcl ;Int! sant! I nHlVin," ,t!on\.: thc strcamh.:d, was sampled at B-w.:ir (Fig. 9)
Irllll1 (ktoh~r 197.\ 10 1\",lrcl1 I'm'h. Ini~ i,llIl' Arnh.:m, haskct. or V. U. V. Hungarian
';II11pkr, werc' usc'd 1" cllilect oc'dillad from ~ith.:r Ihe c;lhk er"ssing or lhc fOOl oridge
Ihg W;I!. S;llI1pling In\ll1 thc' c'aole·\\"y pn\\nl "n' difficult Oc'CIUSC of high VdOCllles
Jnlhc' ,ire"ll\. ,,1 "flc'r N\\\'c'lllon 1'174. s"lllpks wcrc' clllkclni ollly lrom thc loot hridge.
Hc'rc'. " h;l.,kL'l .. ;11111''''1 ;1I1t! " ,!I!;'flc'r .,i/c'd ,\rnhcII1';1IIlplc'r wilh ;1 I;lng,' of ,n':en .. il':S
\\clc' u,c'd I)urillg 11\;111" ,llll"Ill'. I\\'ll "r Ihrc<: ""upie', p<:r .. lonll "'c'r<: 1;lkell al c;ldl of
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FIG. 14. Pump limcr anu sampk holllc' lor su ..penueu scuimcnl monitoring a' l3-weir.

lhe tive sl,llions where suspended sediment was ohtained m;:"ually. A particle sile analysis
was ootained oy dry-screening the samples through standard siew... M':lhods of cakuLitlng
transport rates 01 bedload were pre..cnled oy Tassone ( 19XX)

Volumes of materi<J1 Ihal were deposiled ilbovc hydmlogic weirs and Ihe (ish counting
fence durin!? Ireshen; were <Jlso Illeasured. AI low 110w... cra,'c1 wa, remo"ed fmlll Ihe
pools above~ B-wcir. E-weir and lhe fence fillfllwing most 'lorllls "lIh peak II ow.. grealc'r
than 30 m.1·s I. This provided a minimum me<Jsurc of h.:dload mlll'eilleni. The lllalcrl;i1
was excavated with il backhoe and Ihen W<JS placed alon~ Ihe .,coured nank illlllledialeJI'
downslreilm of lhc weir or knee. Excavalcd volulll" w<:r<: calcul;Jlcd froll1 cOUlllS of
bucket loads and from pre-and post-cxcal'alion surveys in Ihe Slre;lI11 channel.

Ground Disturhance and Revegetation after Logging

Informal ion on surfilcc characteristics was obtain.:d ailluc tralbeCl .. (Fic. I:)) in lo,"cc'd
and unlogged cutblocks. TranscCls (9 of 10) wcre pricnle:l a fl'\\ de~re~, from PC',:p-l'n
dicul<Jr 10 land conlours (Sm;lh and Wa\s 19X::!). Al cach '-Ill Ill;trk on Ihe Ir;lIbeCl a
point was estahlishcd and information such as pn.:scnce or typ.: of disturo'lIlce. and
presence or lype of debris was recorded. CUlblocks were survel'cd bdore and art<:r I,,\.:cinc
and after burning. More delails on the ...cheduling or surVey'- aud on method., LJ,ed~ ,~<:r~
given in Smilh and Wa,ss ( 191'2).

Two hundred ilmj sixty plots were estahlished in 10 cUlolods to cvaluale rel'e\.:ctal ion
of shrubs and herbs <J1ll1 growth or planted and non-planted lrees. Tr;lIb<:cts of rl,~ts "'erc'
laid out in the spring or 197X. IY7Y and IYX() following Jo~gjng and hurnjn~ Thl' plots
were cSlablished ;11 30-50 m inlervills along cach Iran..ecl depending on Ihe .. ilC III' Ihc'
culblock and on the nllmOer of conditions wilhin the cUlhlock. Each phIl wa, l1\arkc'd
Wilh <I permancnt Illctal rin which had been located ;IS to ele"allon and dlSlance fnl\1\
the strcalll .. IudI' s<:l·tions. Further inf"rlllation on 1'101 'II,' ;111<1 'lIh-';I\III'IIJl~ ,,"hin ,he'
plot .. i.' aV;lil,II,Ie in King and (),wald (11)S::!1.
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:\plrl I'!S-I ;Ind :\pril I'!Sh, pc'lll'hylon II;" ~Iho '~llllpl,,1 in the m~llIblre,1I11 ~lIld Trihut~\ry
Ihlill ;llId ~h\l\l II:i~ \)1 Tit" LlIl'I' I'ro~lalll ",a, a lOlllponL'nl of Ihe herbicide ~tudy

illi,llhl ;lIld Uatllr e l'iX,))
S;1I1;l'lill~ IV;" dOllL' a, 1,,110'" .'\ -11)\1 LlIl c pll'\i)!lass plalc, lh;1I had bcen rou~hcned

hI tille "Indpapcr 11';1' holted (ll l,'l1lrL'le lhal was bUrt~d in lhe streambed, AI ~- I-mu
inlL:IT;ds ;l'Ttll1ll1lalt'd ~rol\'lh on the pl;lle II';J~ rcmovcd wilh a rall)[ blade and il was
p~'rllll"ned wirh ;l p/;lO/';((1I1 sp/Iller 'fllO P;lrlS for chlorophyll {/ measurcmcnt. ash-free
\l'el~hl detc'rnl1n;llil)II, alld sl'el'les idelllilicall<Hl, Mcthodology del;jils were descrihed by

Sloc/.;nel ;lnd Shorlrccd (1'1701 ;/nu Hplrh\' "nu B;Jillic (Il)R'tI,

l\'l<1lToinvcrtehrate Studies

Ctrn;\li"n Cleck IV.IS ""11pled 1'01 hcnlhic inwrClehrates caeh monlh from May to
Septcmher and every 2 III" from OCloher 10 April frolH 197110 19X6, The faulla consisted
mainly of a4

t1
;lIic il1,ccls Multiple samples in riflk habilal werc ohtained in or ncar study

s~clions III (slariol1 0.101, IV hln 14X()I, VI (sIn, }O()o) , VIII (sIn, 2350) and IX (stn.
4f,OOL Thc ~Ia(ion numher indicaled dist,JOce from the t'slu,try of Ihe stream (Culp and
l};Ivics 14X1,I, Samples wcre .tlSi) ohlained dtlrin~ annual surveys of Useless, Ritherdon,
SOlllh ""chcn" and hedril\.. Cree\..s. A (\ 144 m C s;lmpler was ,et into the streamhed and
,I"nes WIthin il "Tuhhed ;1I1J remlll'ed (Fig, 161, The remail1ing sedimcnls were rcpcaledly



'"/(,. 17 Pr\,."p~lnl1~;1 ';lIl1pk' til l1l;h,"'llill\·cnL"hralt.·~ lUI" ~t\flillt!

;llld idclllili .... ;llitlll

Fbh Population Studies

Th\' Ill~lIll It'IKe wa, l'Iln,lnlL'led I" \"llllll eilhn adull lish ~"ill~ upslream (h~. I X and
I'll "I' frv ;tI1d Sluolls ,-,"ill'-' dllwllslre;lIu tFi,-, 20a,hl. Thc fans and now dividers of the
<i"" 11,lr\:;lIll Ir;11' l'I'ul:' '\',:'\'n ;111 "f IhL wa(n wilen n"w, in I Ill' slream wLre less than
I, Ill'.S I :\1 hi~hLr 11."" 1';11"1 "f Ihe disch;,rge would he ;lIlowed 10 now ovcr three
Illwered fan Ir;ll's. willi.: Ih.: 1\\1l rem;lil1ing Ir;lps saml'kd fry anJ smolts from an eSlimated
fraLI ion of IhL 101;t! disch;lrge ..\ II adulh moving up,tream during Ihe aulumn WL're caughl,
hut onlv a portion of spawnin~ trolll Wer.: caught during IhL' spring. These lish were
luar~ed ;lIld rccovered as they returned 10 the ocean. For further inform<l1ion on Ihe
operalion anJ slrUClllre of this ,'ence sec Lill and Sookachoff( 1974), Narverand Andersen
(1974). Andersen (IYX."I). Hariman et al. (19X?'). and Scrivener and Andersen (1984).

Juvcnile lish entering or leaving Trihutary-750. -1600 and -2600 were also monitored.
Trap !oc;lIions on these trihutaries arc shown in Fig. IX. The fences were constructed of
wood frame panels covered wilh .\.1 mill mesh galvanized hardware cloth (Fig. 21). Fish
were captured in traps fr;utled witll melal rod and covered willl 4 nll11 nylon mesh. Periods
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FIG. 19. Main fish collnling rcnee wilh aluminum panels in placc for "Impling aduli !ish a,,-cnuing
Ihe Slream.

of trap operation arc liSled in Tanle 4. Methods and delails or fellce operallolls were
discussed in BlISI;lfll and Narver (1975). Tschaplinski and Harlll1;1Il (llJX:ll. Bwwn II')X)),
Hartman and Brown (IYX7).

Adult 1'/1I1I1/Nllli"/l lI/Ill distrihllri()/1

Adult salmonids Ihal enlered Carnation Creek to spawn were counled. and sex. size
and age determined. The sex was determined. fork length (Fl) measured. and scales
taken for aging whenever adult coho salmon. cutlhroal lroul or slee/head trout were
captured at Ihe main fence (Fig. IR). Numbers of spawning troul were caleulaled as IOlal
catch moving upstream and downstream minus the marked fish moving downstream. The
sex and FL were also determined For chum salmon Ihal were captured at the m,lin fence.
but mosl chum salmon spawned helow the fence. These fish were Cllllnted twice a week
and after e,lCh freshet during the aulUmn migmtion period. The numoers of recelltly
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Smoll and fry enumeration

FIG, 23, Pipe and driving rod used 10 place capsules, con
taining chum salmon eggs. in the .gravel fur survival and

. emergence studies.

The timing of emergence and the size of emerging chum fry, were determined by
trapping fry as they left the gravel (Fig. 22). In March each year 20-30 emergence traps
were placed over spawning areas in close proximity 10 the sites in Study Section 1 from
which gravel was sampled (Fig, 9). The traps were sampled daily and emerged fry were
counted. measured (FL). weighed and released.

During the October to May period between 1982 and 19116, egg-lo-fry survival and
emergence success for chum salmon were indexed with planted egg capsules and intra
gravel fry releasers. They were put into the gravel through a pipe and driving core thaI
involved minimal disturbance of the streambed (Fig. 23), For further information on this
method see Scrivener (1988a).

Fish were captured in the downstream traps from March to July each year. All smolts
passing through the main counting fence were anesthetized and measured (FL). Weights
and scale samples were obtained weekly from 20 smolls of each species. Any cold-brand
or fin-clip marks that were observed were recorded. Every 7-10 d fry captured at the
fence were measured. All fry were measured if the nightly catch was less than SO,
otherwise the catch was sub-sampled (Hartman et al. 1982; Scrivener and Andersen
1984).

When possible all fish entering and leaving the tributaries were also anesthetized and
measured. After 1982. fish passing through the fences were either marked by cold branding
(method described by Everest and Edmundson 1967) or scrutinized for marks. Brands
were used for studies of growth rates and production within the tributary systems (Brown
1985 ; Brown and Hartman 1988).

Fish density in Barkley Sound streams

Population estimates were obtained for stream fish in Carnation Creek and four other
Barkley Sound streams. Eight study sections were sampled in Carnation Creek (Fig. 18)

Smoll and fry exodus

Period of operalion for

Adull enlry

Y-M-D Y-M·D Y -M· 0 Y-M-D
'71-09-15 10 '71-12-20 '71-03-10 10 '71-10-04
'72-09-01 10 '73-03-10 '72-04-10 10 '72-09·0\
'73-09-28 In '74-03-12 '73-03-11 10 '73-09-28
'74·09-04 10 '75-03-20 '74-03-12 10 '74-09-04
'75·09·05 10 '76-03·29 '75-03-20 10 '75-09-05
'76·09-01 10 '77·03-20 '76·03-30 10 '76-08-25
'77-09-06 10 '78-03-14 '77-03-20 10 '77-09-06
'7X-OX-24 10 '79-03·19 '7X-03-14 10 '78-08-23
'79-09-1.1 10 '80-03-IX '79-03-21 10 '79-09-13
'XO-OX-2X 10 'X 1-03-05 'XO-03-19 10 '80-08·27
'x I-OX-12 I" 'X2-0.1-117 'XI·O.l-05 10 'XI-OX-12
'X2·0X-2h I" 'X3-02-24 'X2-03-117 10 'H2-0H-26
'X.1-0X·11 I" 'X4-03-05 'X3-02-25 10 'H3-0H-11
'X4-0X·2.1 I" 'X5-02-27 'X4·03-05 10 'M-OX-23
'X5-0X·2'1 I" 'XI,-03·05 'X.~-02·27 10 'H5-0X·29
'Xh-OX-I:' I" 'X7-03-01 'Xh·tn-05 10 'Xll-OX-15
'X7-0X-1I1 I" 'XX-II,1-1I1 'X7-0.1-11 10 'X7-0X-OX

CIII/(}. lI,t:~· () +. 1+ WIC! 2 + IIm/lrmll ()+ 10 J +

'72-09 10 '79-02
'79-09 to '79-12
'80-09 10 '84-10
'85-04 10 '85-06
'85-09 10 '86-06

'72-0H 10 '74-06
'XO-OI 10 'XO-02
'HO-09 10 '83-12
'X4-04 10 'X5-06
'X5-(l'! 10 '86-06

'X2-(l'! 10 'X5-06
'85-09 10 '86-06

Trihu!ar~ - 7)0 knee

Trihu!ary -- I (,00 knee

T ~l11pnrary rouming fence
Main counting fence

Tribulary - 26(X) knee

Annual egg-to-fry survival was estimated from calculated egg deposition and enu
meration of emergent fry, Potential egg deposition was calculated from the number and
FL of all adult females at the main fence and fecundity relationships. For chum these
were Egg No. = 69.6·(FL in em) - 2361.1 (I' = 0,73. n = 34, P < 0.001) and coho
salmon they were Log lo Egg No. = 2,786·Log 1o (FL) - 1.730 (I' = 0.82, n = 45,
P < 0,001). These length-fecundity relationships were obtained originally from 30 Car- .
nation Creek chum salmon (1980) and from 38 Robertson Creek coho salmon (1977) that:'.
were augmented in subsequent years by Carnation Creek fish. The number of emerging ;:
chum salmon fry were counted in the downstream traps (Fig. 20a.b). Coho fry enumer-.'
ation was based on a May population estimate in the stream after emergence and fence:'
counts prior to the May census (Scrivener and Andersen 1984). .

IIlCU!JlIIioll lI/I(lelllergellce studies

arrived chums (few skin abrasions) and the numbers of chums which had been in the
creek for some time (discolored fish with many abrasions) were recorded, Otoliths and
length (hypural length) data were taken from - 100 carcasses of male and female chum
salmon, These data were used to determine sex ratios and to relate length to age. Any
pink and sockeye salmon which had entered the stream were counted at the same time
that the chum spawners were enumerated.
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TAIl!.!": 6 IhIC~ fllltl-{!) of lish sal11plin!! for popuhllion ~slirnales in Rilherdon. Useless. Fredrick.
SOlllh 1':11:11(.:11;1 :tnJ Nnr1h P:lchcna ..:recks The .... \.· slrc:allls arc ;,uJjal'cnl or near Carnal ion Creek.

Srrc.~·al1l

Year RlIh. Usch:ss Fredrick S. Pae. N. Pac.

1'171 1l9~119 119-1.1 ()l}-I.1 ()l}-I.~

197~ IlX-(W IlX-e.1 OX-:!:! OX-e.~

1'17.1 IlX-.11l IlX-.11l OX-.11 OX-e9
197~ OX-e'! IlX-e7 OX-eX IlX-eX
1975 (l9-eO OX-25 0'1-19 ()l}-19
1'176 OX-en IlX-e5 OX-24 OX-e4
1'177 IlX -.11 IlX-·e'l IlX-.10 OX-.10
IY7X OX-.10 IlX-.10 IO-Ob 09-19
1'179 OX-I.~ OX-In OX-14 'OX-15
I'JX(I OX-el IlX-19 OX-21l
I'IX I OX-:'X OX-:'n OX-27
I'IX:' IlX-:'4 OX-:'5 OX-:'b
I'IM.1 OX-:'5 OX-24 OX-24
I'IX4 OX-:'9 OX-:'9 08-28
19X5 OX-:'X OX-27 08-:'6

two or three times a year (Table 5). while the other streams were sampled annually (Table
6). The removal method was used to estimate population size (Seber and Le Cren 1967).
Study section access was blocked with stop nets and the section was fished, first with a
pole seine (Fig. 24a) and second with a Smith-Root electro-fisher (Fig. 24b). These fish
were combined. set aside. and the method was repeated. Fish were anesthetized. measured
(FL). weighed. and counted by species. Scale samples were obtained for subsequent
separation of age classes by length. The wetted area of riffle and pool was also measured
during each survey. Total population size within the lower 3.1 km of Carnation Creek
was extrapolated from population information of the measured study sections. Further
information on methods. sizes of study sections. and classification of habitat within the
sections is available in Narver and Andersen (1974). Andersen (1978, 1981. 1983, 1984,
1985. 1987) and Scrivener and Andersen (1984).

Popularion estimates in off-channel habitat

The size of winter populations (February) of coho salmon and cutthroat trout have
been determined in six off-channel sites since 1982 (Trib.-750, -1200, -1500, -1550,
-1600 and -2600 ; Fig. 18) by mark-recapture techniques. Minnow traps baited with
sardines were used in the swamps to capture juvenile salmonids (Brown 1985). Fish in
each swamp were uniquely marked with a cold brand that could be observed later at the
main counting fence. Survival. growth and the contribution of off-channel habitat to
overall smolt production were determined (Brown and Hartman 1988).

Salmonid populations and their distribution have also been studied in the estuary of
Carnation Creek. Population numbers were estimated throughout the spring and summer
of 1979 and 1980 (Tschaplinski 1988). Population numbers were also obtained during
September 1981. 1983. 1987 and 1988. Methods of catching fish and estimating population
numbers were the same as those used for the stream (Fig. 24a,b).

The contribution of estuary habitat to the next generation of coho salmon was measured
by mark-and-release studies. Three hundred and 380 juvenile coho salmon were marked
during the autumn of 1981 and 1983. respectively. A coded wire tag (CWT) was inserted
into the cartilage of the snout of each fish and the adipose fin was clipped. See Ebel
( 1974) for method of CWT application. Tagged adults were recovered in the commercial
fishery and at Ihe main fence.
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Chapter 5. Physical Conditions

Meteorological Records Crom Station A

General climate trends were monitored at Station A. This site was logged in 1968 prior
to the start of the ·study. Brush and trees were cleared annually from the site, but the
surrounding trees had reached a height of 12 m after two decades. These trees probably
had only a minor influence on meteorological records because the cleared a~ea was always
larger than the height of the trees as prescribed for all climatologICal stations In Canada

(Anon. 1977).
Monthly means of total radiant energy per day increased each spring and decreased

each autumn. but they were similar during the prelogglng and post logging penods. An
annual plot of radiant energy at Station A produce~ a bell-shaped curve WIth summcr
values (June, July, August) eight times higher than winter values (November. ~ecember.
January; Fig. 25). The wide confidence limits aro~n~ the monthly means indIcated the
variability in cloud cover between years. Solar radIation tended to be lower aft~r 1976
for February, April, July, and September, but it was not sig~ificantly lower ?unng .any
month (Fig. 25). January 1977 was chosen to separate preloggmg and postloggmg periods
because the first two large clearcuts, totaling 100 ha, were opened along the stream at

this time (Fig. 6).
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FIG. 25. Monthly means of daily radiant energy (g
cal.cm -2·d - I) and air temperature (OC) at weather station A, Car
nation Creek are shown for the time periods before (1971-76) and
after (1977-87) the intensive logging treatment. Vertical lines
indicated 95 % confidence limits around the mean. while an aster
isk indicated a significant difference between means.
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FIG. 27. Mean monthly stream temperatures (OC) arc shown for
Camation Creek and its tributaries. The data were sep<Jr<Jted into
two periods by the timing of the first major logging within Ihe
watershed or along the tributary. Vertical lines on the monthly
axis indicated 95 % confidence limits. while asterisks indicated
statistical significance.

Annual temperature patterns were observed at all sites where stre<J1ll temperatures werc
recorded and the variability between years was smaller than for air temperalure. Mean
monthly temperatures at B-weir and in four major tributaries were about three limes higher
during July and August (IO.5-14.5°C) than during January and February (2.5--:5°C :
Fig. 27). The shape of the annual curve for stre<Jm temperature (Fig. 27) was Similar III

but was less eXlreme than that of the <Ijr ternperalUre (Fig. 25). Confidence limits around
mean temperatun;s in the stre,lm and all tributaries « IDC) werc also h<Jlf those for mcan
air lemperatures at Station A (~2°C). . .. .

Watershed orientation. elevation. and water source probably caused dlfterences lor
prelogging lemperatures in the five tribut<Jries. Stre<J1ll telllrc:alUre~ were lower. durill!!
winter. in TributHry-C Hnd -E which faced nonh and drained trom higher elev<Jllons than
they were in the south-facing Tributary-H and -J (Fig. 27). During Ihe summer months.
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!"Hi. 2h. Means of monlhly precipil<Jlion lotals (em) al Slation
A. Camilli"n Creek for the periods before and after the intensive
logging lrealm.:n\. Vertical lines showed 95 % confidencc limits
ar;,~nd the m.:ans. An aSlcrisk on the monthly <Jxis indicated a
significant difference I'>ctween means.

Meun monthly air temperutures ut Station A produced an annuul pattem that was slightly
different thun for solur radiution. und where temperatures were greater for some months
after IOlJlJing was begun. Air temperature at Station A increased more slowly from January
to Apr~<"an~1 decrea~ed more slowly from September to November each year than did
solar radiation (Fig. 25). The annual pattern of monthly means was a skewed bell-shaped
curve where July and Augusl lemperatures were four limes those of January. F~b~ary

and Deccmner. Confidence limits as large as 2°C indicaled \hal 1I1ler-annu<l1 van<lh,hly
was nearly as I;lrge for air temperatures as it was I'm solar radiation (Fig. 25). February.
March and June air temperatures were signitiontly greatcr during the postlogging period.
This trend lO""ards warmer spring lemperalures W;\S not apparenl during the remainder
of the year.

The 'annu,1I p,lllcrn of prcl'ipilat ion was Illore variahk and was the inverse. of those. of
solar nluiation ,lnd !IiI' tcmpcraturc. Total Illonthly precipitation was <Ipproxlmately live
timcs gre,lIer from Novcmher to March than from June to August producing a bowl
shapeJannual pattern (Fig. 20). A typical minimum was -7 em·lllo I for July or August.
Totals rose to Illore than -to cm·mo I for Novemner. Decemner. January or February.
Cnnli<.knce limits around the mOlllhly means were 25-00 'K of the means even during
l110nths with 40 CI11 of precipitation.

Only Septemner precipitation was signilicantly greater after 1976. nUl some winter and
spring'l11onths tcnded to he difkn:nt (Fig. 26l. February and April also tended to be
wetter. while Decemher and J<lnuarv tended to be drier during the postiogglllg penod.
Precipitation was similar for the othe~ seven months during the prelogging and postlogging
periods. .

Unusually wet and dry periods occurred hoth hefore and afler logging was begun 111

the watCfshed. The wellest winters occurred during 197:>-74 and 1982-83 when 265 cm
and 250 <.'111 of rainfall. respectively. were recorded between November I and March 31.
The oenign winlers of 1976-77 and 1984-85 produced only 143 cm and 119 cm of
rainfall. ;especljvely Dry summers occurred during oolh 1973 (13.3 cm) and 1987
(6.9 em)

Meteorological records from Station A indicated that some changes had occurred during
early spring ;nd during Septemoer. Frontal systems with warm moist air have been more
frequent during February and early April since 1976. Higher air temperatures were accom
panied by slightly greater precipitation <Ind lower solar radiation .during this period. The
greater frequency of small September SlOrms during the postiogglllg penod has produced
more precipitation <Jnd cloud cover. These results concur with the hypolhesis of a regional
warming trend since 1976 (Hohhy 1988).



Groundwater levels on the slopes and Rows in lhe stream responded very rapidly to
rainfall as illustrated in Fig. 31. During the wet winters. rapid run'off was caused by
transmission of water from the surface through shallow. porous soils 10 the bedrock layer
and then downslope through coarse material at that inlerface and lhrough macrochannels

Storm runoff

Hand Tributary-J after Jogging (Fig. 27). The increase was larger in Tributary-J than in
Tributary-H. Burned areas probably influenced the temperature dillerence. because "II
logging debris was burned in Watershed-J. but only the margin of Watershed-H was
burned. In Tributary-1600. mean temperatures were signilicilntly higher in seven of nine
months: and during May and June they were elevated ahove those in all pans of lhe
drainage other than Tributary-J (Fig. 28). Deciduous vegelation along Tributary-1600
had been suppressed in 1984 by a herbicide (Reynolds 1989). Therefore more sunlight
probably reached this stream when the sun was near its zenith (June).

Ranges in diel temperature also increased in Carnation Creek and it's tributaries fol
lowing logging. Diel temperature ranges from 1972 to 1976 averaged I AOC al B-weir.
while they averaged 3.5°C from 1977 to 1980 (Hartman el al. 1982). During the summer
months. lhey increased 2 and 4°C in Tributary-H and -J. respectively. following clear
CUlling (Holtby and Newcombe 1982). Both daily maxima and minima increased alan!!
with the temperature range. Maximum daily temperatures increased 5°C during Augus-t
(Holtby 1988).

Water temperatures within the stream and the streambed differed at Carnation Creek
(Hartman and Leahy 1983). Inlra-gravel water temperatures "veraged I.SoC warmer lh,1I1
those of the stream during the coldest period of winter. and 1°C cooler than the stream
during the warmest part of the summer (Fig. 29). Intra-gravel waler lemperatures were
highly variable from site to site. This variahility was proh"hly L',llIsed by sile speciliL
differences in the relative contributions of downwelling stream water and upwelling ground
water.
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A bowl-shaped annual pallern w"s shown for bOlh stream dischilrge "nd precipitalion,
Mean monlhly flows decreased to - 15 "k of winler flows hetween March and M",'
(Fig. 30). They increased again to winter levels during October and November. Conti'
denee limits around lhe mean monthly flows werc often 00 rk of the means ,IS observed
for total monthly precipitation (Fig. 26). B-weir flows riln\?ed from ~O.03 m'.s I in
August to -64 m-'·s I in winter. The magnitude of the r,~nee "-',LS similar at all five
weirs. but the absolute flows were relative 10 lhe ;Irea of water~~hed drained (W"tcrshed·
B = 930 ha. Trihutary-C = 154 ha. -E = no ha. -H = 12 h". -.I = 25 hal.

Mean monlhly flows showed lillie change after logging was hegun. Only April flows
al H- and .I-weirs and September flows at B- and E-weirs were signiticantly grealer during
the postlogging period (Fig. 30). Greater !lows in September were also observed at
H-weir during a few years immediately after logging (Hetherington 1982). The differences
were mall1ly due to greater precipitation during these postlogging months (Fig. 26). Weller
soils in the c1earcut watersheds. a result of reduced evapo-transpiration losses. probably
contributed to the greater flows during September because less precipitation was needed
during the first storms of autumn to saturate these soils (Hetherington 19R2). A tendency
for reduced stream flows during December and January was ohservcd at all weirs. hut
they were not statistically significant (Fig. 30). Precipitation also tended to be lower
during these months (Fig. 26). During the other eight months. mean flows were similar
for the prelogging and postlogging periods. Any logging influences on Illean discharge
were confined 10 the first few postlogging years (Helherington 19RR).
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1"11;. 29. Pallern of difkrences ooserved between mean inter
gr"vel tell1pcr"lures and streall1tell1peralures (recorded at Ihe same
time) in the main stem of Camation Creek during 1981 and 1982
(redrawn from Hartman and Leahy 1983).

FIG. 28. Monthly means of stream temperature (OC) in
Tributary 1600 before the stream-side was logged (April to
December 1976) and afler logging (January 1977 to December
1987). Vertical lines and asterisks on the mOnlhly axis showed
9S "70 confidence limits and statistical significance of means
respectively.
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temperatures were similar in these four tribularies. Mean monthly temperatures of Trib
Ulary-1600 were lower from May to October and higher during November. December.
and Apfll than at any other site (Fig. 28). Sources of ground waler were eXlensive for
Trihutary-1600 and they probably ameliorated the high temperatures during summer and
the low temperatures during winter (Fig. 29). This stream type has been classified as a
waH-base l'hannel (Brown 19117: Peterson and Reid 19114). Tribulary-I600 had a north
facIO!! and low-elevaUon watershed that could also temper annual variability. Stream
temperature.~ at B-welr were sundar tn tho.~e ohserved in four of Ihe Iributaries during
the prelogging pcriod (Fie. 27).

Stream temperatures'll B-weir were allected when stream margins were opened both
along the mal11

0

channel and along sorne of the tributaries. Average temperatures were
e1evatcd hy O.R C 111 January and by 3.2°C in August after logging (Fig. 27). Only during
November and December were they not significantly higher after 1976. These increases
of water temperature were correlated with the increasing proportion of stream-side logged
(Hoilby 198H).

After 1976 mean monthly lemperalures in the unlogged controltribularies (C. E) were
elevated during a few monlhs of the year. They were significantly higher for 4 mo in
Tnbut<lry-C and tnr 2 mo in Trihutary-E (Fig. n). Again. this prohably re!lected the
spnng wafllllng trend th.at has heen ohserwd since 1976 I Hoilby 19HH). Clearculs adjacent
10 the hOl\om el~d 01, rl~hl1tary-C may h"ve clll1trihuted 10 the higher June and July
lempcratures at C-wclr (he. ()).

Stream lemperatures alsl; increased in the tributaries that were logged. Actual dates of
10ggJl1g JI1 each tnbutary were used 10 pan ilion the data. Mean monthly stream temper
atures were slgnlhcantly greater during spring. summer. and autumn in both Tributary-
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FIG. J I. Rainfall. ground-water level. and slreamflow arc shown
for the basin of Tributary-H during a pre logging storm. The d~shed

line sep~rated the H-weir hydrogr~ph into storm flow ("quick·
flow") and base flow (redrawn from Hetherington 191'12).

left by dec~yed roots (Hetherington 19R2). Groundwater levels on the slores of W~tershed·
H began rising immediately after the rain began. while flows at H-weir responded within
2 h. Groundwater levels also declined before stream levels after Ihe rain ceased. About
90 % of the precipitation that entered H watershed during the storm had passed H-weir
as storm flow within a 30-h period (Fig. 31) .

Logging roads and clearcutting of H watershed affected runoff during storms. Peak
levels of ground water declined at a site below a recently constructed logging road
(Fig. 32), when the road diverted water away from the site (Hetherington 1982). Water
thaI was diverted to another site flowed over the soil causing surface erosion. It triggered
a small landslide where it eventually entered the soil and increased groundwater levels.
Groundwater levels also increased at other sites after forest harvesting (Fig. 32 and 33)
Peak flows at H-weir increased - 20 % after both road construction and elearcutting.
These increases continued for 2 or 3 yr in the clearcut watersheds. but they werc not
observed at B-weir. upstream from which only 41 % of the watershed was logged (Heth
erington 1988).

A trend towards more extreme. but less frequent storms has occurred during the last
two decades. Peak flows were greater during the postlogging period (Mann-Whitney
V-test, P = 0.021), but the frequency of storms that were large enough to cause erosion
were greater during the prelogging period (V-test on rank. P = 0.009 ; Table 7). Storms

J A SON D

fiG. JO. Me~n, of monthly /low (nr'·, ') lhrough the weirs ~re

shown for C~rn~lion Creek ~nd ils trihutaries. The d~la were sep
araled into IWo periods hy Ihe liming of Ihe first major logging
within Ihe walershed or along the trihulary. Vel1ic~1 lines. ahove
and helow means. and asterisb on Ihe monthly axis indicated
95 'k contidence limits and staliSlic~1 significances of monthly
means. respectively.
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Number or ",hlfll' ...
Peak flow Swrm

Waler-year m,l· s -1 rank >15 m'·, I .> 12 Ill'\·s I
Rankln~

pn:lo~~in~

1970-71 -15 17
1971-71 3U X (, 7 1

1972-73 .1U.l II 4 'i X

1973-74 19.X 16 10 12 I
1974-75 22.3 l'i 4 'i 6
1975-76 31.4 9 9 10 2

logging
1976-77 3.l.H 7 4 'i 7
1977-78 24.6 13 3 3 12
1978-79 44.2 4 4 4 l)

1979-HO 23.4 14 2 4 14
1980-81 43.1 5 5 7 5

p"'II"Hil1g
1981-H2 50.0 2 3 5 10
1982-83 36.2 6 6 6 4
t983-M 64.9 I 3 'i II
1984-85 28.0 12 3 3 13
1985-86 49.0 3 2 3 15
1986-X7 31.1 to 2 16

Means 34.0 4.4 'i.4

Water yield

T~8\.E 7. Peak flows ..number uf large ~·anrms. and ranking of water-year... ohscrvcu I.U R·weiL
A walcr~ycar began Ol.."loncr 1 ;JOU cnucd Iht: following Scplcl11hl.'r ':\0. Pc~k Ilow was c",llflliJlcl.! from ~l ... 1a1"1"
gauge during 1970-71.
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Water yield increased for the postlogging water-years in both clearcut watersheds.
Postlogging water yields (water per unit area per year) were compared with prelogging
regression lines that had been established between watersheds about to be logged and
their un logged controls (Hetherington 1982). Watershed-H averaged 34.9 cm.yr . I more
water in relation to Watershed-C (Fig. 34a : Wilcoxon's sign tcst P < 0.0 I) and
20.5 cmoyr- I more water in relation 10 Watershed-E (Fig. 34b: Wilcoxon's test
P < 0.0 I)" from 1977-78 to 1986-87. This represented a 16 o/c and 9 % increase. respec
tively. Water yields might be returning to prelogging levels :Jg:Jin. because thc :Jver:Jgc
increase was only 18.5 cmoyr - I in relation to both control watersheds during Ihe last 3
yr. Watershed-J yielded 37.9 cm'yr - I more water (+ 24 %) from 1976-77 to 19X6-H7
and 27.2 cm·yr· I more water from 19X4-X5 to 1l}1I6-117 in relation to Watcrshed-C
(Fig. 35 ; Wilcoxon's test P < 0.0 I). Forest harvesting reduced transpiration and inter
ception losses from the vegetation, leaving more water available for stream How (Heth
erington 1982). Bosch and Hewlett (1982) concluded in a major review that total annu:J1
yield had either increased following a reduction of forcst covcr or decrc:Jscd following
development of a forest during 93 of 94 paired watershed sludics.

Differences in water yield were Illore difficult to dctect in the main stream. because
only 41 % of the watershed was logged. Water yield decre~sed by 14.11 clll'yr I in
relation to Watershed-C (Fig. 34c) and by 24.5 cm'yr - I in rel:Jtion to Watershed-E
(Fig. 34d) during the logging period (1976-77 to 1980-81). It increased by 23.5 cm'yr . I

(+9 %) in relation to Watershed-C (Wilcoxon's test P < 0.05) and by 1.0 cm'yr I III

relation to Watershed-E (Wilcoxon's test 0.10> P < 0.05) after logging was completed
(1981-82 to 1986-87). Apparently. reductions in forest cover of less than 20 % c:Jn not
be detected by measuring stream flow (Bosch and Hewlett 19X2). so no change in yicld
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FIG. 32. COl11p~risons of pc~k ground-water levels above and
t>clow ~ ro~lI in Ihe lIrain~ge h~sin of Trihutary-H. Storms with
similar hydrograph patterns were compared for the period before
ro~d construction. after conslruction and after logging. Redrawn
with permission from Hetherington (19R2l.

1-'1(;. 33. Ground-w~ler levels ohservcd al onc sile o~ the flood
plain during cOlllpamhle pans of a now regime when discharge al
R-weir w~s 0.0<) 111.1·S '. Rellrawn wilh permission from Helh
eringlon (19R2).

were very frequent during 1973-74 (2.25 limes the me~n) ~nd 1<)75-76 (twice the mean).
bUI the si7.': of the annual p.:ak l10ws w.:re less than th.: mean for all years. Peak tlows
during 1l}IU-X4 and 1l}1I1-1I2 caused major changes in the walershed (Hetherington 1988).
but Ihe frequency of large swrms was below average during Ihese years (Table 7). During
the period of logging. Ihe first major storm did not occur until November 1978. With
the exception of the 1981-Xl storm. these differences were probably caused by the
intensity and duration of precipitation and nOI by forest harvesting. The 1981-82 storm
was a rain-on-snow event (Hetherington 19XX) when peak flows are known to be increased
by (Iearcut logging (Harr 19X6).
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FI(;. 35. Annual water yic/ds from 13 watcr-ye;lfs arl' nllnpared
for Watershed-C (154 hal and Watershed-J (25 hal Prelogging
(dots). logging ((riangles) and postlogging (circles) years arc
shown for Watershed-J. while the mature forest was maintained
in Watershed-Co

I or 2 yr, but only 71 % of the total watershed is to be logged in 15 yr (by 1991). Evapo
transpiration and interception losses from a new forest on the old c1earcuts were occurring
before c1earcutting was completed in the larger watershed. The many localized diversions
of water also tend to cancel each other out as larger watershed areas are considered. Little
change to peak flows should be expected in Carnation Creek. because stream flow was
so responsive to precipitation intensity. Water storage in the thin and wei soils was so
limited that stormflow discharge was 90 % of storm rainfall (Hetherington 1988).
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FIG. 34. Relalionships arc shown hetween annual water yields in logged or panly logged
drainaees (above H-weir and B-weir) and water yields from control drainages above E
and C~ weirs. Updated with permission from Hetherington (1982).

should have heen expected at B-weir until at least 1979-80 when 27 % of the watershed
had been logged. .. .

Groundwater levels on the tloodplain were elevated - 30 cm tollowlllg c1earcutllng
(Fi!.!. 33). The increase waS due to tree removal and not diversion of water. because no
roads were ulIlstructed nearhy. Hetherington (1982) estimated that ground water in the
valley hottom supplied 30--40 Cfc of the stream tlow during low discharge periods. R.elallve
to controls. the numher of days of low tlow decreased at both H-welr and B-welr after
lo!.!!.!in!.!.

~I~ s~mmary. road construction and clearcut logging affected the hydrological regime
by modifying runoff patterns. hy increasing groundwater levels. peak flows and water
yields. and by decreasing the number of days of low flow i.n the stream. Changes were
measured in localized areas on the slopes and m c1earcut tnbutary watersheds. ~ut they
were less easily detected in the main stream. These inconsistencies were explamed by
differences in the amount and rate of clearcutting and vegetation regrowth. and by t~e

size and characteristics of these watersheds. Tributary-H and -1 were >95 % clearcut 111
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Ion Concentration in the Stream

Scrivener (1982, 1988c) described three different annual palterns. of ion concentration
relative to stream discharge. The patterns were governed by ion source and type. by
hydrological flux, by logging conditions. and by silvicultural prescriptions in a drainage
basin. Stream water in Carnation Creek was weakly acidic (pH 6.0 - 7.1) with conduc
tivities from 60-70 IJ.mhos·cm- 2 in summer to 18-30 IJ.mhos·cm - 2 in winter.

Conductivity was typical of the first annual pattern that was observed for ions such as
calcium, silica, bicarbonate. sodium. and magnesium. These ions originated from weath
ering of rock and soils and from chemical or biological processes in ground water. Total
ion concentration was inversely related to the amount of precipitation in the 60-d period
prior to measurement (Fig. 36). This correlation was derived from deviations between
the conductivity versus discharge relationships for individual storms and the relationship
for the whole water-year in which the storms occurred (Scrivener 1975, 1982). Ion
concentrations were reduced by 75 % during freshets. but total ion export was much
higher then because discharge had increased - 30 times. These relationships occurred
because a stream responds to rainfall by extending the channel network into draws, road
ditches and shallow soil areas, thus intercepting water further upslope during storms
(Scrivener 1975). Residence time of water in the soil and its ability to leach ions are
reduced. Source areas shrink and residence time increases between storms.
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FIG. 38. Frequency distributions of phosphate-P concenlrations
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FIG . .16. The relalionship observed between prelogging stream
conductivilY and previous hydrological flux in the Carnation Creek
Jrainage (from Scrivener 19!12).
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The second annual pattern was typified by chloride, sulphate, and nitrate which came
from outside of the watershed (in rain, dry fallout, nitrogen fixing bacteria). Concentrations
were also related to discharge, but they were much greater during the first autumn storms
and smaller during later winter storms (Scrivener 1988c). Apparently, these ions were
flushed out at much higher concentrations after periods of low flow when they had been
accumulating on the forest canopy or in the soil.

The third pallern was typified by the phosphate ion. Concentrations of phosphate in
the stream were usually just above the minimum detectable limits and neither a seasonal
pattern nor a relationship with discharge was observed. This ion is rapidly bound in the
watershed. This conclusion was drawn because phosphate concentrations in rainfall were
twice those in the stream, while precipitation washing the forest canopy contained four
times the phosphate in the stream (Scrivener 1975).

The total ion concentration increased in Carnation Creek and its tributaries during the
early period of logging and slash burning (Fig. 37). Conductivity increased at J-weir after
clearcutling. but only when discharges were large. The increase persisted for only 2 yr
after slash burning. Increased conductivilies were also observed at H-weir after logging,
but they persisted for 3-4 yr. This longer period of increased conductivity probably
occurred because the watershed was burned only along one of its margins (Scrivener
1988c). A smaller increase in conductivity was observed at B-weir upstream of which
41 % of the watershed was clearcut (Fig. 37). These changes began and ended with the
logging period (1976-77 to 1980-81). Conductivity increased at E-weir, a control
watershed, but only during 1976-77 and 1977-78. These were dry years with few storms
(Table 7). The logged watersheds showed the accumulative impacts of logging and drought
because the changes at B-weir and J-weir were greater than at E-weir during 1976-77
and 1977-78 (Fig. 37). .

Nitrate concentrations were increased by logging and slash burning, but little effect
was observed on phosphate values. Unlike conductivity, nitrate-N concentrations
increased over the full range of stream flow (Scrivener 1988c). They had increased 2
fold at B-weir (41 % c1earcut) and 7-fold in Tributary-1600 (100 % c1earcut and burned;
Scrivener 1989). Elevated nitrate-N values persisted for 2 yr at low flows and for at least
3 yr at high flows after which they declined below prelogging levels. Phosphate-P con- "
centrations were unchanged at B-weir from 1971 to 1982 (Fig. 38), although increases
were obtained for a few months following slash burning in Tributary-l 600. They declined ,
below prelogging levels after forest harvesting had ceased at Carnation Creek (Fig. 38)..,
Stream nitrate and phosphate concentrations declined during postlogging water-years ",
because more nutrients were probably absorbed by stream algae (Shortreed and Stockner:.
1982) and by the regenerating forest (Bormann and Likens 1980). "



Ion concentrations increaseJ at l3-weir anJ in Tribulary-1600 after 4 % and 50 'Yo.
respectively. of their watersheds were treated with the herbicide RoundUp (glyphosate).
Inverse relationships between the concentration of most ions and discharge persisted. but
the concentration increases were limited to - 25 % of those observed after logging and
slash burning (Scrivener 19R9). Concentrations of nitrate-N increased only during large
discharges. Phosphate-P concentration doubled for 1-2 yr at both B-weir and Tributary
1600 after Ihe herbicide treatment. This phosphate was probably leached from the phos
phate rich deciduous vegetation that was killeJ by the herbicide. Duvigneaud and Denae
yer-Je-Smel (1970) have shown Ihat logging Jebris. mainly from coniferous vegetalion.
contained less phosphate and that much of it would have heen lost to the atmosphere
during burning. Thus phosphate Cllncentralions increased after herbicide use. bUI they
were unchangeJ after logging and burning.

Woody Debris And Channel Mllrphlllo~y

Volume. stahility anJ distribution of large organic dehris (LOD). channel morphology
anJ streambed composition changed through interrelated processes following logging in
Carnation Creek. The condition and characteristics of the debris controlled the channel
form and hed stahility. Location of many pieces of LOD and of the welled portion of
lhe dlannel during low I1mv rem;lined undlanged from 1971 ((l 19X5 in study sections
II. III and IV (Powell 19lili : !-'it! ..\9 . .:10). Some slream·siJe trees remained in this leave
strip Ireallnent. The location ol~ both LOD anJ the channel ehangeJ between 1976 and
19X5 in stuJy sections V anJ VI (intensivc slream-side trealment ; Fig. 41) anJ in section
VIII (careful stream-side treatment: Fig. 42) where logging occurred to the stream bank.
LOD was either swept out of these sections (Fig. 41l. or concentrated in large piles
(Fig. 42). These Jebris piles that accumulated after logging were not stable and one pile
in study section VIII moved - 15 m during a storm. In the lower third of study section
VIII. the right hank receded X m. while the left bank receded 2 m during a 6-yr period
(19HO-85). Many of the ch,mges of LOD distribution and bank location occurred in
sections V and VI during the November 7. 197H storm (Toews and Moore 1982) and in
section VIII during the January 4. 1984 storm (Hartman et al. 1987). Pool depths
decreased. l!ravel accumulated {lr was sCllureJ. and channel width increased coincident
with the ch;nges in Jehris distribution in these study sections.

Lorge dehris challges

The fate 01 LOD was different in the three stream-side treatments. The number of
pieces of LOn increased after logging. while volume and stability decreased in the
intensive and careful treatment study sections (sections V to VIII ; Table 8). Average
piece size and thus stability had declined. Individual pieces of LOD were moved into
and out of the sections that were bordered by a leave strip (sections II. III and IV). but
number of piel:es. total volume. and stability was not changed significantly after logging
(Table X). In study section IV. 61.1 Ok of the pieces present in 1973 were still in the
same location in 19XO. 2 yr after logging (Toews and Moore 19X2).

Small dehris c!rallge.l·

Debris pieces that were less than 3 m in length were not consistently located and
measured during the pre logging period so changes could only be estimated from early
photographs and surveys obtained after 1978 (Toews and Moore 1982). The intensive
stream-side treatment (trees felled and removed from the stream) introduced considerable
small debris to study section V. VI and VII. It was reduced by more than 50 % and the
remaining pieces were accumulated into dense piles by the November 1978 freshet.
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STUDY AREA II

L"

FIG ..W ..Dislriblllion 01 WOOlly dcbrls and hlCdllllll 01 lhe slrearn ch.lnnci marred dUring I,m
flow l'<lIldllll"lS 111 SluJy SeclIl,n II. (leave slrlr lrealmenl) C.mlal,on Creek. JUrln~ survevs "'
1971. 1970. anJ I<JX5. The Jales of surveys anJ stream Jischarge al lhe time of th~ survey arc
inJicateJ.
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FIG. 41. Di,trihution of woody dchri, and location of thc slrcam channel arc shown /(,r
low Row conditions in Study Scction VI (intcnsive trcatment) in Carnation Crcek during
surveys in 1971. 1976. and 19X5. The dates of survey, and stream dischargc. at the lime
of survcy. arc indieatcd.
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STUDY AREA IV

hI;. 40. Di,lrinution of woody denri, and local ion of the ,tream
channel are ,hown for I"W How l';lOdition, in Study Section IV (imme
di;l\e1v down,lrC;lI11 of the inlen,ive trcatmcnt) in Carnation Creek
durin~ ,urvcv, in 1'172. I'nfl. and I'IX5. Thc dates of survcys and
,Ircal;' di,ch:lr!!c. al thc lime of survcy. arc indicatcd.
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TARI.E 8. Means of the nurnher of pieces. volumes. and stahilily imJice-s in l';u:h ~lUdy SL'Clitll1 th:fnre ~Ind

afler logging. These values were ca1culaleu from Ihe annual (olal number or pil.'ct:~ <JilL! volumc of uchri~ in
a study seclion. The annual S1ahilily index or a slUdy seclion was Ihc pcrcenl;'1!e of dchri, pieces that
could he relocaled and mapped during Ihe following annual ,urvey.
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Seclion logging logging Tn:alllll..'ni

II 340 .16.5 I. Leave ~Irir

III 27.3 270 I. LC<Jvc sirip
IV 320 30.0 I. LC:Jvc ;>.lrip

VIII I'H 230 2. Cardul

V 14.2 2'i.O·' 3 Inlcnsive
VI 250 27.5 ,. Intensive
VII 253 .'fl.2 .1 InlL'llSivl'

II 29.6 295 I. Leave strip
III 34.2 50.4 I. Leave sirip
IV 37.4 36.4 I. Leave slrip

VIII 14 ..1 14.7 ) Can:ful

V ~5A 2.'.2 .1. InlL'n:-.iv....

VI :!('.l) ~o.()·' 1 Inll'I1 .... i\'L'

VII 7X.~ P).)"' , Inll'n:-ivL'

II 54 7 1>.1.1 1 LL";J\'l' ... trip

III 5311 (>1.7 I Lt:;JVL' .,tflr
IV X44 6 Ie I. L~;JVC :-Irip

VIII X2.1 .1YO" ) C~lrL'ful

V XO.2 35.7" ,
lntr.:n~ivt:

VI 93.1 4J.lJ· 1 .1 Inlcn:-ivl'

VII 9X9 5{1.~" .' InlL"n:-i\."L'
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Juty H,19&5

0.0,02B m'

1'"1(;. 42. Dislrinulion of woody debris and local ion of Ihe Slream mapped
during low flow conditilllls in Study Section VIII (carefultreatmenl) in Carnal ion
Creek during surveys in It}71. 1976. <lI1d 19H5. The dales of surveys and stream
discharge. al Ihe time Ill' survey. arc indicaled.

;
..~.

Volumes in these piles were reduced 10 10 % by 1981 (Toews and Moore It}82). Much
smaller volumes of small debris were introduced into the careful trealmenl section (V III).
Freshets removed this debris within a few years. Accumulations of small debris were
rare in leave strip sections and first appeared during the postlogging period. The distri
bution of small debris influenced fish densities (see Chapter 7 Fluvial. geological and
debris changes in the stream), LOD stability and channel erosion (Powell 1988).

Channel morphology

Annual changes in channel form and location occurred in Carnation Creek. but they
were accelerated by stream-side cutting in both the intensive treatmenl (study sections
V, VI and VII) and careful treatment stream side (section VIII: Fig. 43). Accelerated
erosion of the streambed in these treatment areas increased scour and deposition rates
downstream in the leave strip (sections II and IV). These rates were grealest in all study
sections after logging and the November 1978 freshet (1979-85 : Fig. 43). The increase
in scour and deposition rates was greatest in the careful treatment sections and smallesl
in the leave strip sections (Fig. 43). The careful treatment section was 300 m below the
stream reach that was subjected to a debris torrent in January 1984. Most of the scour
or deposition in the careful treatment occurred after this event. The loss of fines and
gravel due to erosion of the streambed left only cobble and freshly exposed glacial lill
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111:1 Il'lI rl':I,'hl's Ih~, -l-1:II, II hill' ).'r:I\'l'l h:II" 1;" hl).'h:" Ihl' Slrl""11 hanb) were deposiled
III III',> "Ihn rl'adll', iI'I).', -l-l!>1 II Ilhlll Ihl' 1I11l'nS",e and l'areful slream-side treatments,

,'\IIIll/,II Ch'"1).'l" in Wldlh llf thl' stre~m ch'lllnell'l1rresponded in magnilUde and timing
to Ihe inLTeases in Slrl'amhed 'l'lllll' alld depllsilioll (Fig, 4)) Very few ch;lllges occurred
in ;In, ,tlldy ,,:ctl<ln durillg the prl'h1gging period (llJ71-76), After logging was begun.
channel Width increased significantly llnly in the study sections where the stream banks
had heen 1111!~ed The increases he~an in intensive treatment sections (V. VI. VII) after
Ill~g ing and :1~'celer;lteJ after tile Nll~emher IlJ7X freshet ( IlJ7lJ- X) : Fig, 45l. The channel
hegan \\i,knin~ later in the e;lrcrul Ireatll1enl seclillll (VIII) especially aner the January
['IX.:! freshel,

In summary _ LOD was reduced til - 30 Cj( of pre logging in those sections of stream
Ihal wcre logged to the stre;lI11 han~, R;otes of sellur, deposilion, han~ erosion and change
in channcltopography also increased, Streamhed scour and lleposition effects were trans
milled downstream, As a consequence of these changes. LOD accumulations became
larger and fewer in numhcr. ;lI1d long straight glides developed in the stream (Fig, 41),
Aggr;oding reaches of slream that were dry during late summer also developed (Fig, 44bJ.
despitl: an lIlL'rcase in water yield (Fig :14)
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Suspended Sediment and Bedload Transport
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Changes in streambed composition were dependent upon the frequency and magnitude
of peak flows, on proximity to the different stream-side treatments (sources of sediment).
and on the timing of logging activities (Scrivener and Brownlee 1989). The SIze of partIcles
transported in the stream, the distance they moved and the depth of scour and re-deposltlon
increased with increasing stream discharge. Consequently, the depositIOn of pea gravel
and sand began in the top layer, and pea gravel composition changed more m or Imme
diately below the intensive stream-side treatment (study sectIOns IV, V and VI), while
sand composition changed more in the leave strip treatment downstream (sections I. 11
and III ; Scrivener 1988d). As Carnation Creek was exposed to larger freshets, more
sediment was eroded from the stream banks and it penetrated deeper into the streambed.
Pea gravel and sand were still accumulating in the deeper layers 10 yr after logging was
begun. The cleaning and re-deposition of fine sediment sugge.sted that sudden pulses of
fine sediment entering Carnation Creek would have been depOSIted and t~en cleaned away
within a few years if the logging activity had not produced such persistent sources of
sediment (Scrivener and Brownlee 1989).
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Two modes of sediment transport have been described for streams. Suspended transport
occurred when fine particles, usually less than I mm in diameter. were mamtamed In
suspension by the turbulence of flowing water. Bedload transport occurred when coarser
particles rolled. slid or saltated downstream in close proximity to the stream bOltom dUring
freshets.

Transport of suspended sediment varied at B-weir each water-year and logging appeared
to have a minor impact on it. Total suspended sediment ranged from 11.3 to 42.4

FIG. 46. Percentage composition. rate of change and net change. since 1973-76 gravel surveys ..
of pea gravel. coarse sand, medium sand. tine sand, and silt-clay in Ihe top and bottom halves 01
streambed cores from Carnation Creek.
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Spawning Gravel Composition

Composilion of Carnation Creek spawning gravel changed after logging, both in the
study sections above the fish counting fence and in the chum spawning area below the
fence, The changes were most prevalent in the careful and intensive treatment areas,
however fine sediments from these treatments were transported downstream into the area
with a leave strip (Scrivener and Brownlee J982). Much of the sediment that was added
ro the stream came from eroding stream banks (Scrivener 1988d).

Particle size analysis of streambed freeze-cores from the study sections have produced
nine observations (Scrivener and Brownlee 1982, 1989) :

I. Particles less than 9.55 mm in diameter tended to increase with streambed depth
throughout the study (1973-86 ; Fig. 46).

2 Most particles in this size range were transported and deposited along the bOllom
as bedload during storms.

3. Rates of scour and deposition of fine sand (0.074--0.30 mm in diameter), medium
sand (0.30-1.19mml. coarse sand (1.19-2.38mm), and pea gravel (2.38
9.55 mm) were inversely related to their size and depth in the streambed.

4. A seasonal pallern of accumulation during summer and of erosion during winter
was observed for silt and clay particles «0.074 mm).

5. The concentration of dissolved oxygen in interstitial water was positively correlated
with the mean particle size of the streambed.

6~ After logging, sand (0.30-2.38 mm) increased by 4.6 % and pea gravel (2.38
9.55 mm) increased by 5.7 % of a freeze-cores lotal weight (Fig. 46).

7. The top layer of the streilmbed was more dynamic thiln the bOllom Iilyer, therefore
sand and pca gravel began increasing first in the top layer after logging.

X. Nel increases i1mong pea gravel and sands were simil,lr for both layers of the
streambed because in the bottom layer. deposition of fines occurred continually,
but at a much lower rate (Fig. 46).

9. Mean particle size of the streambed and peak discharge at B-weir each year were
negatively correlated during this period when tine sediments were accumulating in
the slreambed.
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FI(;. 4X. The relalionship ohservcd hclwccll sllspc'mkd sc'dimcill
yield and disch<lr~~ ;11 B~wl.'ir during rn.:lllgging (~I.'lL,,.i;..h;..1. ltl~

gill~ llriangks). ;lI1d p()~lhlgging w;lll.'f-~'l':lr;" {dtlhl

years ( 1977-RI ). and 10270 t'yr I during the post logging years ( ILiS2 - X:;). A rter logging.
the increase in area of streambed scour and deposilion also indicalcd an incrc;!sc of
bedload lransport within the intensive and careful ~lreal11-siue lreatments upstream
(Fig, 43). The bedload consisted mainly of ~and <O.3-2.3X 111m in diamcter). PC;! gravel
(2,38-9.55 mm). and gravel (9,55-40 mm) size particles.
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lokm ~.yr I helween 197:\ and l'olXo (Fig. 47). Mean concentralion 01' suspended sedi
m.ent,~anged,~ron: 5.710.. 10,4 mg·L I'yr I Each year. mosl of the transport occurred
oel~ccn Novcmocr dnd February when loads were greater than O. I I·kln . ~'d I (Tassone
I I:)X.~). The hlghesl yield of suspended sedimcnl ,Uthe highesl mean concentration occurred
dunng 1971.-74 (Fig: 47), whICh was a prclogging year with many storms <Table 7).
Thc sccond hlghesl yield occurred during II:)H2-HJ. a post logging year, while Ihe Ihird
hlg~esl Ylcld occurred dunng 1975-76, a weI year with extensive road conslruction (T... hle
I). fhe second hlghesl sediment Cllnccnlralion was ohtained during 1978-79, a IOl!"ing
year with lew storms. ~eo

Suspended sedimelll yiL'ld W;IS correl;lted wilh Ihe nllllloer per year of peak Ilows
~realer than 12 m '.s I (I' = 0 ~n I - I' I' - () ()()I 'fl ., . . . •.. I - _. -- . ). lL'\' were also correlated lor
the Ihr~L' prelogglllg "ears fill' whiL'h dala W;IS avail,lhle (hg. ~Xl. AClual yields were 0.7
I·km .yr.1 grc;ucrdurlng loggmg and posllllgglng watcr-yc;,rs Ihan yiclds prcdiL'lnl oy
Ih~ _~.n:logglllg rclallonshlp (Wilcmon's sign Icst I' < (U) I). This reprcsenled a n '1r
In(. fCdse ahove rrc:lt'~~ll1g years.

.The movemenl of sedime~1 in suspension has heen the principle Iransport mechanism
leadlllg l~ reduced qualuy 01 spawnlllg gravels after logging in other walershed sludies,
: lelds 0'. suspen~ed sedimenl ,increased from 26-97 to 90-300 l.km - 2'yr - 1 after road
conslruCllon and toresl harveslmg mlhe Alsea watershed. Oregon (Beschta 1978). These
hnL' sedlllle,nls ~,crc slI1allcr Ihan O,X5 mm and thcy originaleu from lhc surface of logging
roads m the Clearw.lter walcrsheu. Washm~ton (Cederholm el 'i1 19° I) Th' ". d. I! I' . ' •. o. e mcrC,lse
yl". ( 0 suspended sedlmcnt was mUL'h smaller al Carnal ion Crcek and few particles
smaller than O.X5 mill accumulaled In Ihe streamoed after 10l!"inl! (fine s'lnd 'l'lt- 'I, .Fig. 40). ,eo ~ .•. s c .Iy .

. 1,3:dlo;ld lransport was one of Ihe major L'hannel forming meL'hanisms in Carnation
Crcek ,md II. IIlcreased atler loggmg was oegun. Si~niticant oedload transport
(> I kg':ll 1'I~lIn I) did nOI hegin untillhc discharge reach;d 10 Ill'.s I during a freshet
(T.Lssonl: 19XXI. A l'OnscrV~lIve e~tllll~te or bedload transport wa~ 251 t.yr - I at B-weir
dunng preloggll1g years (1973-76). " increased to al le~~t 289 t·yr I during the logging
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Soil Disturbance

Changes in ground-surface characteristics have affecled soil stability. surface soil ero
sian. and site produclivity. Olher sludies have related forestry operalions to increased
soil loss from forest siles and sediment production 10 streams (Carr 1985 ; Dyrness 1967 ;
Fredricksen 1970; Mcgahan et al. 1978). Decayed root channels, macrochannels. nor
mally pipe water rapidly through forested soils of the Pacific Northwest (Chamberlin
1972), Logging disturbance thaI exposes mineral soil can plug these macrochannels and
cause a shift in the water flow pathway 10 the soil matrix during slorms (de Vries and
Chow 1978). Water flow through lhe soil can thus be slowed causing slides and mass
wasting (Megahan et al. 1978 ; Sauder et al. 1987). Surface erosion is also directly related
to the area of mineral soil exposure to raindrops or flowing water (Lowdermilk 1930).
Water surfaces in rills and gullies and erodes exposed mineral soil (Carr 1985).

At Carnation Creek. the percent surface area of soil disturhance was highest on cUlb!ocks
that were logged and burned and lowesl on cutblocks thaI were unlogged (Fig. 49).
Clearculling reduced the vegelation cover from 100 to 24 Q and increased the area of
mineral soil exposure from 0 to 16 %. However. logging slash covered 50 o/c of the area
following c1earculling (Smith and Wass 1982). Burning (Fig. 7) reduced vegetation cover
to -S %, reduced slash cover 10 15 %. and increased mineral soil exposure to 26 %
(Fig. 49). Most of lhe mineral soil exposure resulted from gouges made by yarded logs.
but 20 % of lhe soil exposure was cllused by loss of lhe organic mat during burning.
Exposure of mineral soil increased again during lhe first rainy season indicating that some
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FIG. 49. Average pcrcenlage of soil disturbance observed on
unlogged,.logged. and logged and burned cutblocks. The number
of years smce logging is indicated beneath each bar on the hori
zonlal aXIs. Redrawn wilh permission from Smith and Wa"
(1982). ss
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., The accumulation of attached algae in Carnation Creek was affected in varying ways
;by light. nutrient levels. freshets, logging, and silvicultural activities. It was low

i Stream Periphyton
~ .

Forest Regeneration

Chapter 6. Biological Conditions

The invasion rate and species of vegetation which colonize an area following logging
and burning influence other watershed processes. They affect the erodability of the soil
(Smith et al. 1988), the stability of slopes (Carr 1985), the sediment budget of the stream
(Beschta 1978), the evapotranspiration rate, the water yield of streams (Bosch and Hewlett
1982), the insolation of the soil and streams (Hohby 1988). and the insect fauna of the
stream side (fish food). Therefore knowledge of the successional stages of vegetation is
necessary for understanding logging influences on the stream ecosystem.

t' Vegetation covered 80-90 % of the surface of Carnation Creek watershed as overlap-
ping tree, shrub/herb, and forb/moss layers. Clearcutting virtually eliminated the tree
layer and it reduced total cover to an average of 24 % (Smith et al. 1988). Vegetative
cover was reduced to 5 % at sites that were burned.

Three years later, the three layers of vegetation had reappeared. and total cover was
27 % at logged and burned sites and 36 % at logged sites. Vegetative cover was also
greater on the valley bottom than on the slopes (King and Oswald 1982). On the flood
plain. trees consisted of planted conifers (I m in height) and red alder (2 01). while shrubs
consisted of salmonberry (0.6 m) and forbs consisted mainly of ferns. On the slopes.
conifers and red alder trees were smaller and their distribution more clumped than in the
valley bottom. The predominant shrub on the lower slope. salmonberry. was replaced
by salal (Gaultheria shallon) on the upper slopes. Forbs predominated on the upper
slopes. Ferns on the lower slopes were replaced by fireweed (Epi/obium spp.) on Ihe
upper slope (King and Oswald 1982).

Five years after logging, the tree. shrub and forb layers became more distinct and the
plant community became more complex. Planted conifers were 2 m tall at 5 yr and
naturally seeded western hemlock was frequently recorded. Red alder had reached max

- imum frequency in the vegetation plots and it was 4 01 in height (Smith et a!. 1988).
Shrubs such as salmonberry had also reached their maximum frequency (on 90 % of
plots) and height (0.9 01). Average cover by salmonberry was 43 % on the valley bottom.
Forbs such as sword fern (Polystichum munitum) also reached their maximum frequency
(70 %). height (0.6 01), and cover (17 %) on the valley hottom (Smith ct a!. 19RR). On
the slopes. salal and huckleberry (Vaccinium spp.) had become more frequent and Ihis
shrub layer covered 25 % of the area. Forbs such as fireweed were being replaced by
deer fern (Blech.num spicant). thistles. and grasses.

Ten years after logging. vegetation cover was again at prelogging levels (80-90 %)
at sites that had received no silvicultural treatments. Conifers (3.5 01 in height) and red
alder (8 01) shaded the understory and smaller trees (Reynolds et al. 1989a). The coni
ferous trees were no longer successfully competing with red alder and salmonberry at

:,. some locations on the lower slopes and valley bottom.
, The herbicide RoundUpQll was used in some cutblocks to reduce competition for the
.conifer crop 7.5 yr after logging. Herbicide efficacy was species dependent. but sal
.monberry and red alder were effectively controlled for 3 yr by RoundUp with minimal
damage to the conifers (Reynolds et a\. 1989a). Within 3 yr, Sitka spruce on the treated
sites had a 40 % advantage in diameter and a63 % advantage in diameter-increment over
trees on the untreated sites. Herbicide application had also influenced water temperatures.
nutrients. and biota in a tributary stream (Reynolds et a\. 1989b).

Prescribed BurnedLoggedUnloooed
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~osion was occurring on the burned sites (Smith and Wass 1982 ; Smith et al 1988)
hese changes were more pronounced on steeper slopes but less so near the valley 'bollom:

. ~esulths. from Ihe three poslhurnlng year.s indicated that surface erosion was short lived
al Slles t at were burned (SlllIlh and Wass Il'v,?) 0 I v Of ,. h ' ..d' '. . . . " 70_. n y 0 700 I e area was c1assltied as
ero Ing and this appeared to perSIst lor only 1 or 2 yr. The only malerial Ihat probabl
reached the Stream came from ephemeral channels. Erodable sediment was either adde~
~~S~~~bc~an~elsor present In new ones gouged during yarding. The rapid revegetation of

. e St es (King and Oswald 1982). the small increase in suspended sediment ield
(hF.,g. 48). a~d the lack of very fine sediments in streambed gravels (Fig 46) also suppoYrted
t IS conclusIOn. . ,
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FIG. 5 I. Scasonal variation or periphylon ash rree tlry weight, (ArDW) adja
ccnl 10 stully sections IV. V. and VI in Carnation Cred durin~ prelog~ing

(1974--76) anti durin~ logging ( 1977-79) periods or Ihe study. Redrawn wilh

permission rrom Short reed and Stockner ( IlJX.' l.

although the occasional summer freshet reduced algal biomass (Fig. 50). Measurable
accumulations of periphyton also occurred during any eXlended period of low stream
flows during the winter (Oct. 1974. Nov. 1978. Mar. 1979; Fig.51). ..

Clearcut logging and burning had only a small Impact on perlphylOn produc!lon 111

Carnation Creek (Shortreed and SlOckner 1983). Although 10ggll1g Increased light Inten
sity. stream temperature (Fig. 27), and nitrogen concentration (Scrivener 1988c), greater
accumulations of algae were obtained only during 1978 at a few sites (Fig. 51). Some
high phosphate concentrations were also measured in the stream dUring 1978, after the
year of intense logging and burning (1977. Table 1.). but throughout most ofthe loggmg
and postlogging periods (1977-84). they were Similar to or less th:Jn prcloggmg conccn
trations (Fig. 38). Sediment transport increased after 10ggll1g (FIg. 48), but not dUring
the summer period of algal accumulation (Tassone 1988}: Movmg sediments are known
to be effective scouring agents (Gumtow 1955). StabIlity of the algal. ~ubstr~te also
declined because more streambed area was experiencing scour and deposilion (FIg. 43),
and because mean particle size of the substrate was declining (Scrivener and Brownlee

• 1989). These factors would only influence algal accumulatIOn dUring the occaSIOnal

summer or winter freshet.
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FIG. 50. Annual hydrograph observed at B-weir (solid line) and algal volume
(dollcd) in SlUdy Section IV during 1971\. Redrawn with permission from
Shlll'ln:ed '''Itl Siockner ( 19X2l.
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(3.4 f-lg org'cm" 2·d' I) relative to other streams that were reported in the literature and
the algal community consisted mainly of diatoms (Stockner and Shortreed 1976). A
seasonal pattern of accumulation during the summer period of stable stream flows was
followed by losses during the winter period of frequent freshets (Fig. 50).

No relationship was obtained between mean incidence of light and chlorophyll a
concentrations. rate of ash-free dry weight (AFDW) accumulation. or algal volume at
sites where nutrient conditions were similar. However. there may be a critical threshold
of light intensity. 50-60 g-cal·cm 2'd I. below which algal production is limited (Stock
ner and Short reed 197X). Light reaching the stream ranged from 24 to 47 nit-, of the intensity
at Station A (fig. 25) during the prelogging period (Shortreed and Stockner 1982. 1983)..'
While this variation of light illlensity had only a small effect on the AFDW of algae
produced among sites (Fig. 51). it did affect the percentage of diatoms in the algal
community and potentially. the food supply of stream invertebrates. After logging, light'
at the same stream sites ranged from 40 to 97 % of mean intensity at Station A, but rates ~

of AFDW accumulation increased at only a few sites (Fig. 51). -'
In Carnation Creek. changes of nutrient concentrations were more influential than.

changes of light intensity in altering periphyton production. Algal growth was increased·
nearly 3-fold in trough cultures that were both under the forest canopy and enriched with~

NaN0 1 and Na, HP04 (Stockner and Shortreed 1976). Phosphorus was shown to be the '.
more iimiting ;utrient in another experiment (Stockner and Shortreed 1978). Production:
(chlorophyll (/ concentration. algal volume. and rate of AFDW accumulation) was much:;:
greater when either phosphorus or a combination of nitrogen and phosphorus enrichment;;
was used than when either a nitrogen enrichment or a control condition was used (Fig. 52)._~'

Stream flow limited the duration of periphyton accumulation, but it had little influence'
on production during the growing season. The final spring freshet and the first autumn.
freshet effectively delineated the summer growing season (Shortreed and Stockner 1983)~
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1980 1981

FIG. 53. Salmonberry and alder leaf-litter fall (g·m - 2·d - ') for the whole
stream during prelogging years. 1974-75, (Neaves 1978) and total deciduous
litter fall after logging. 1980-81. in the leave strip (630 m) and intensive
(1480 m) stream-side treatments. and in an unlogged tributary (Trib-C ; from
Culp and Davis 1983).
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Leaf Litter

followed by an increase in both phosphate-P concentrations (Scrivener 1989) and peri
phylon production during 1985.

Currenl concepts of stream ecosystems recognize the imporlance of detrital inputs as
Ihe major energy source for small forested streams (Vannote et al. 1980). Utilization of
delrital inpuls. moslly leaf litter, is critically dependent upon mechanisms that enhance
Ihe caplure and relention of litter (Cummins et al. 1980). The total input of litter to the
streambed of Carnation Creek was 32.5 metric t·yr' J during 1974-75 (prelogging, Neaves
1978). Over 80 % of this litter input was leaf material and it entered the stream between
September I and November 30 (Fig. 53). Input of coniferous litter was more evenly
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FIG. 52.. Tempo.ral variation during 0~56 d (~A) and 57-101 d (B--+) of a
1976 nutnent ennchment experiment in Carnation Creek.@nilrale and phos
phal~ concentrations; ® ash-free dry weight; © chlorophyl a . ® nel pro
duction ; and~algal volume are shown for controls (e), nitrale addilions (N)
phosphate addlllOns (Pl. and N + P additions (NP) from Slockner and Shortre d'
(1978). e

The herbicide RoundUp inftuen.ced algal production in the vicinily of ils applicalion
dunng September 1984. Algal bIOmass declined in the main slream and Ihe treated
tnbutary Iwo weeks after the herbICIde applicalion (Hollby and Baillie 1989a). This was
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F~G. 54. Coniferous liller inpul (g'm 1·d ') for Ihe whole weam before log
ging (1974-75: Neaves 197t!) and for Ihe leave Slrip Irealment (630 m) and
an unlogged tributary (Trib-Cl after logging (1980-81 : Culp and Davies 1983).

distributed throughoul Ihe year (Fig. 54). AI Icasl R.X I (particles> 1 mm) of the IOtal
liller were flushed inlo Ihe estuary during 1974--75. Most of it (89 %) was transported
during November and December (Neaves 1978). The concentration of liller transported
by the stream increased with discharge until the peak of leaf liller input in early November
(Fig. 55). Thereafter. ils concenlralion al winter mean Rows declined from November to
March.

Logging reduced liller input to Carnation Creek and it affected the streams ability to'
retain liller. Inpuls of deciduous liller were reduced to 35 % in the leave strip and to)'
27 % in the intensive stream-side Ireatmenls after c1eareut logging (1980-81, Fig. 53).:'
Inputs of coniferous Iiller were reduced to 26 % in the leave strip (Fig. 54) and to 0 %:.
in the intensive treatment (Culp and Davies 1983). Inputs of deciduous liller to an unlogged'
tributary (Trib-C, Fig. 53) were smaller than at prelogging sites along the main stream:'
or postlogging sites within the leave strip. so deciduous litter from unlogged tributaries·
could not compensate for the reduced liller fall to the main channel. Although peak streamQ
Rows in the main channel did not appear to be affected by logging (Hetherington 1982).~

changes of streambed stability and composition have probably affected litter retention.~
More area has undergone scour and deposition (Fig. 43) and more fine sediments occupy:
the interstice of the streambed (Fig. 46) which should reduce incorporation of litter in
the substrate.
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Inputs of deciduous litter also d.eclined where the her_b~cid~ ,was applied. Inputs had
increased from - 148 g.m - 2'yr - I 111 1981 to - 300 g·m -·yr ~n 1984 prior to the use
of RoundUp@ (Holtby and Baillie 1989b). It declined to 18 g·m - -·yr - I 111 1985 for areas
affected by the herbicide. Inputs of deciduous litter. although not measured. were pre
sumed to have increased 10 1984 levels by 1987. because the vegetation rapidly recolOnized
the area (Reynolds et al. 1989b).

Stream Macroinvertebrates

The macroinvertebrate community in Carnation Creek riffles was typical of forested
streams. Macroinvertebrate densities were -6000 • m - 2 (200 fJ-m net. Culp and Davi:s
1983) during prelogging years. These densities were similar to small northern ~ahfornla
(Newbold et a!. 1980) and Oregon streams (Hawkins and Sedell 1981). Chlronomlds
were often the most common family. Mayflies such as Cinygmula sp .• Epeorus sp .• BaeliS
tricaudatus, and Paraleptophlebia sp. were 30 % of the fauna. Cinygmula. Epeorus. and
Baetis consumed diatoms from rocks during the summer and leaf detritus dUring the
winter (Scrivener unpubl. data) as observed in Oregon streams (Chapman and De~ory
1963). Paraleptophlebia consumed only leaf detritus. About 20 % of the fauna conSISted
of stoneflies which were dominated by A/loperla sp. ThIS stone fly was a predator 10

Oregon streams (Chapman and Demory 1963). but it consumed only diat~ms during the
first summer and leaf detritus during the first winter in Carnation Creek (Scnvener unpubl.
data). Alloperla was a predator by age I +. Carnation Creek macroinvertebrates were

very opportunistic consumers.
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FIG. 56. Diurnal pallern (1500h Aug. 15 to 1500h Aug. 16.
1980) of drift every 3 h for (A) Boe/is /ricauda/us and (8) Chi
ronomidae leaving the cOnlrol (open bars) and scdimcni trcatcd
(black bars) riff1es (Culp and Davies 1983).

(Culp et al. 1983). Biomass and density were significantly smaller in suhslrates without
detritus than in identical substr<Jtes with Ihe stand<Jrdized detritus. thus estahlishing the
prime importance of detritus in macroinvertebnJle distribution. However. substrate panicle
size influenced the substrates ability to retain leaf detritus (Culp and Davies 1983) and
it was affected by logging (Fig. 46).

Deposited and transported sediments did influence macroinvertebrate abundance in two
riffles of Carnation Creek. Sand particles (0.5 - 2 mm) were deposited on the lower half
of two riffles with water velocities with 0.2 and 1.5 kg·m - 2 tractive force. This raised
the sand content of the substrates from 14 to 24 % (Culp et al. 1986). Increased drift
and decreased densities were observed for the mayfly Paralep/ophlehia sp .. but not for
other taxa in the low velocity riffle with stable deposited sand. The deposited sand sallated
downstream in the higher velocity riffle causing catastrophic drift among many t:lxa of
macroinvertebrates (Fig. 56), Drift rates increased within :I h among four taxa (Culr et
al. 1986). Biom<Jss and density of Ol<Jcroinvertebrates were reduced hy 50 % in 24 h.
Similar reductions were observed for Carnation Creek after periods of frequent freshening
(Table 9). The transport and composition of sand and pea gravel have also increased by
more than 10 % during logging and postlogging years (Fig. 4:1. 46. and 48).

Detritus quality and quantity affected microbial activity and macroinvertebrate abun
dance during another enclosure experiment. but macroinvertebrates were unaffected when
predators (coho fry) were added. Macroinvertebrate taxa also responded differently to

Stalinn Numher Comparison

"no Curro coeL sampling Proh. of
scen~lr1os Relalionship periods P inlerceplS

]:150 m
1~H:I-H~ r = log(.\')· - IRO:lA + 4499.5 -0.54 2R <0.01
Pre-herh r = log!'\')· - 2104H + 5072.4 -0.60 15 0.D2 F = 0.16
Posl-hcrh - O.J.' 1.1 0) ] p = O.H.'i

6.'0 m

I')H.1-X~ r = log(X)· - J].'i'l. I ; 1)l)(I'I.X -O.7X ]X <(I.IXI)
Pre-herh. r = logIX)· - 296.1 ..1 + 79.11.1 -0.70 15 <0.01 F = 2.65
PoSl-herb. y = log\X)· - 5610.4 + 1120H.5 -0.1I6 1.1 <0.001 P = 0.09
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A negative relationship between density of macroinvertebrates and stream flow was
observed for Carnation Creek (Table 9). Higher densities occu~ed during lower summer
and autumn flows because the organisms were forced into a smaller welled area as stream
flow declined. In addition. new recruits from hatching eggs became large enough to be
retained by the sampler net. The organisms could diperse in a greater welled area during
higher water levels in winter. Many of them were scoured from the streambed and
Iransported downstream during freshets (Culp and Davies 1983). Densities were reduced
-60 % after periods of frequent freshelting (Table 9>-

Clearcut logging impacts on the macroinvenebrates were dependent on the stream-side
Irealment. The densilies of seven taxa in summer; and of five taxa during autumn. winter
<Jnd spring were smaller at sites that were cut to the stream bank than at sites with a leave
strip (Fig. 6; Culp and Davies 1983), The total density of 10 diagnostic species was
lower in both the leave strip are<J and the areas logged to the bank than it was at the same
sites during the prelogging period (1974-76). During the logging period (1977-80),
densities of aquatic invertebrates were reduced 41 % in winter and 50 % in summer in
the intensive and careful treatment areas. Densities were reduced -23 % in both summer
and winter within the leave strip treatment. Culp and Davies (1983) hypothesized that
Increased sediment transport. reduced channel stability. and reduced liller input were
responsible for the reduced faun<J.

Densities of macroinvertebrates were also influenced by the herbicide RoundUp@.
Densities were 42 % lower for 1.5 years at the treated site following periods of high
stream flows. but they remained unchanged during periods of low flow and at the untreated
site (Table 9). Similar results were obtained when data were compared for the treated
and untreated tributaries. but the macroinvenebrates entered inactive stages (eggs. pupae)
as water levels declined in lhesc intermillent channels (Scrivener <Jnd Carruthers 1989).
The cumulative effects of increased water velocity. of sediments bouncing along the
streambed (salwling downstream). and of a irrit:lIion response tn the herbicide (2-d
Juralion) were believed responsihle for the reduced fauna (Reynolds et al. 1989b).

Enclosure cxperiments in Carnation Creek were used tn test the inlluencc of substrate
composition. le<Jf detritus. and sediment tr<Jnsport and deposition on macroinvertebrate
abundance. Suhstrate particle sizes ranging from homogeneous pebbles (16-32 mm in
diameter) to heterogeneous mixlUres of sandy pea gravel (1-9.5 mm). gravel (9.5
16 mm). pebbles and cobbles did not significantly affect the density or biomass of macroin
vertebrates (16 of 19 taxa) when detritus was standardized among the substrate mixtures
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TABLE 10. Mean and standard deviation of percenlages of escapemenl wilhin each age class (III. IV. V) for
male and female chum salmon from 1972 to 1987. The ages represenl yeaf!; from egg deposilion.

Annually. 275 to 4168 adult chum salmon entered Carnation Creek to spawn from
1970 to 1987 (Fig. 58). During all years. 4-yr-old fish predominated (Table 10). The
percentages of males and females within each age class were consistent during most
years. More males than females usually returned (mean M/F ratio = 1.14). Each year.
adult chum salmon entered Carnation Creek en masse during one or two freshets between
October 20 and November 5 (Andersen 1983). They began spawning almost immediately
and after 48 h. few unspawned females remained (Scrivener 1988b). Most adults spawned
in the estuary below the counting fence. but 2-32 % (1971-87) of thelll were assisted
to pass through the fence and they sp<Jwned upstream.

Between 74 and 426 aduh coho salmon <Jsl:cnded Carnal ion Creek annually to spawn
from 1971 to 1987 (Fig. 59). Their numbcrs declined from 1971 to 1977. but they
remained between 150 and 250 fish. After 1977 the numbers rose sharply to 426 adults
and then declined more ~apidly to below prelogging numbers (Fig. 59). Precocious males.
"jacks". that returned after only 6 mo in the ocean were - 30 % of relurning numbers.
except during 1978, when 69 % of the spawners returned as jacks. The majority of
spawners returned after 18 mo in the ocean. Sex ratios were usually M/F = 2.0 because
of the jacks. The annual variation in adult numbers was greater in the period after 1977
(74-426 fish) than it was before 1977 (157-251 fish). Coho salmon entered the creek
during freshets and during some years - 50 % of the spawners Illoved into the stream
during a single freshet (Holtby et a!. 1984).

The numbers of adult cutthroat and steel head lrout handled annu<Jlly at the fence were
< 10'yr- I for each species. Trout numbers indicated in Fig. 60 arc minil11<J1 for both
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FIG. 57. (a) Ephellleroptera densily (open bars) and biomass
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relalive 10 ND and LH lreallnents. exhibiled higher densilies (open
bars) and biomass (black bars) in lhe LA and HA trealmenls.
Redrawn with permission from Culp and Davies (1985).

Ihe detritus composition in the substrate. Microbial aCllvlly. detritus processing. and
macroinvertebrate density and biomass were highest in substrates with alder detritus
(Fig. 57 ; Culp and Davies 1985). After logging. input of alder litter to Carnation Creek
declined for at least 5 yr in all stream-side treatments (Fig. 53). Although the quality and
quantity of detritus affected macroinvenebrate density and drift. the addition of coho
salmon fry at O. I. 2. and 4 times the average density in the stream had no effect on
drift rates. densities. or biomass of macroinvertebrates in the enclosures (Culp 1986).
Mean weight gains of fry were similar for all densities. These results applied only to the
low flow period in summer when densities of macroinvertebrate were at their annual
maxima (Culp 1986).



Egg to fry survival - chum alld coho salmoll

species, because only a proportion of the water was screened during large freshets in the
spring of the year. Adult steelhead declined from 1973 to 1978, but the data were not
necessarily a reliable indicator of trends because some spawners avoided capture during
both their upstream and downstream migrations. Cutthroat trout numbers also declined
after 1978-79 (Fig. 60), but they began to decline at a later date than steel head numbers.

Resident cutthroat trout were also present above the impassable log-jams in the main
channel and in Tributary-C. About 5· 100 m -I were large enough to spawn (i.e. over
140 mm) in an upstream reach. This estimate is based on data from one study section
and it should not be extrapolated to the whole area above the log-jam barrier.

The distributions of adults were different for the four species of salmonids although a
few individuals of each species could be found throughout the lower 3.1 km of stream
(Fig. 61). Most chum salmon spawned where tides influenced the lowest 200 m of stream,
but some of them (mean =' 11.5 %) spawned above the fence in the next 600 m of
stream. Coho spawned above the counting fence up to an impassable log-jam - 3.1 km
from the stream mouth. Each year, prior to logging, a few pairs of coho ascended
Tributary-16oo to spawn. Spawners have rarely been observed in this tributary afler its
watershed was logged. The distribution of steel head trout was similar to that of coho
salmon, but spawners were not observed and young trout fry were observed only rarely
in the lower 600 m of stream (Andersen 1983). Anadromous cutthroat trout entered and
spawned in Tributary-I 600, ·2600, and -J. Resident cutthroat trout were the only species
of fish above the impassable log-jams (Fig. 61). The distributions of adult fish, for species
other than chum salmon, are based on observations of redds. of spawning fish, and of
recently emerged fry. They are qualitative rather than quantitative.
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Survival to emergence in the stream declined for chum and coho salmon following
logging in the watershed (Fig. 62). Mean egg-to-fry survivals during prelogging years
(1972-76) were 20.3 % for chum salmon and 28.8 % for coho salmon. They rose to
peak levels during 1978 and/or 1977 (Fig. 62). Thereafter, survivals were reduced for
both species to half of their previous values (chum'" 10.9 %, coho'" 15.6 %). Rel

!' atively high survivals were obtained during the first 2 yr of logging. because freshets
causing scour and deposition were rare (Table 7), and because few changes occurred in
the channel during these years (Fig. 43,45, and 46). The first major freshet during the
logging period occurred on November 7. 1978 (Table 7), after which instability and
poorer survival was observed in the main channel (Hartman et al. 1987).

Survival to emergence for chum salmon below the counting fence appeared to be
similar to that above the fence except for a density effect (Scrivener 1988a ; Holtby and
Scrivener 1989), Superimposition of redds and the use of marginal spawning habitat
occurred in the estuary when the number of spawners exceeded 2000. Marginal habitats
in the Carnation Creek estuary were sites with periods of high salinity concentrations.
Changes in spawning gravel quality were similar above and below the counting fence
(Scrivener and Brownlee 1982 ; Scrivener 1988d).

Mortality among chum salmon eggs is known to be a function of salinity concentration
and of exposure time (Rockwell 1956 ; Groot 1989). They thrived at 6 %0, but they all
died at 12 %0 constant salinity. Salinity concentration in the streambed below the Carnation
Creek fence was a function of site elevation, of stream flow, and of tidal height (Scrivener
1988a). During freshets, salinity in the streambed never exceeded I %0 even during the
highest tides. During summer or winter low flow periods, saline water (> 12 %0) was not
flushed from the streambed of pools, streambed depressions or lower estuary sites during
low tides.

Chum salmon redds were concentrated in three areas of the estuary when spawner
densities were <2400 (Fig. 63). These areas were frequently inundated with saline water
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(> 20 '7rd Ihal was flushed (lut during low tides (Scrivener 19HRa). Although chum salmon
never spawned in Ihe saline pools. ~Ihey did spawn al sires where saline water persisred
rJuring low flow l"lCriods (Fig. 0.1 : -100 10 -140 m. -:~40 10 -2HO m). These marginal
hanilals conlained more redds when sp'''''ner densities csceerJed 24()() (Groll! 19H9).

DisfrilJllf;ol1 ol1d 1lI(1\'C'IlI('JI' o(jlll'ellilC' sallllol1ids

Distribution and nHwemenl of young fish wilhin the drainage varied among and within
species. Recenlly emerged chum salmon moved almosl direclly 10 sea from Ihe locations
of egg deposition .

Juvenile coho salmon ou:upinl a wide range of difkrcnl stream hanilals (Fig. 65). and
their Illovement and dislrihulilHl exhihilCd four hasic lik hisl(lry str;'tcgies in Carnal ion
Creek.

Emergence "(liT

The period of movement through the counting fence. an indicator of chum and coho
salmon fry emergence. occurred earlier following logging. Chum salmon fry appeared
earlier al the fence during 1977-Ho (logging and posllogging periods) Ihan during
1971-70 (prelogging : Fig. MAl. Their numners also peaked annually after April 15
from 1971 10 1970. nUl they peaked nefore April 15 from 1977 to 1986. in all years
escepl 1979 and 19X5 Timing of the rJownslream movemenl of coho fry was similar 10

thaI of the chum salmlH1. The first coho fry were captured al the counting fence within
2 davs of Ihe liml' lhal the tirsl frv were noled hv swimmers doing distrihution surveys
0.5-"2 km upstrcam. The lirsl sl,;ges of aClive ~oho fry nHlvemcnr through· Ihe fence
occurred after April IS during pre logging years ( 1971-76l. Ihereafter they occurred prior
10 April 15 (Fig. MBl.

Shon term fluctuations in the numbers of fry moving "through Ihe counling fence were
not necessarily indicative of the daY-lo-day pallerns of emergence. Daily numbers of
chum and coho salmon fry moving downslream varied (Fig. 04A and 648) because much
of Ihe movement occurred during freshets (Hartman et al. 1982). After late May, coho
fry at the fence were larger (FL) than fry lhal had recenlly emerged. Therefore. the laller
half of Ihe fence counts were not indicative of Ihe terminal phase of coho fry emergence.
The size of chum fry did not change within each emigration period so fence counts
appeared [0 mirror the general pattern of emergence.

The timing of emergence of trout fry was more difficult to determine because they
were caught during stream populalion surveys and nor al the counting fence. Study section
surveys each year (Table 5) d.uring May 17 to June 28 and during July 22 10 August I
provided evidence of (he liming of lroUI fry emergence The earliest caplure of cUlthroat
or steel head fry was June 20 during Ihe prelogging period (1970-76). and May 31 during
Ihe posllogging period (1981-80). Troul th,1I were caplured in lhe May-June surveys
were 0.6 nit fry prior III logging. and I I. I % fry aher lhe inlense logging treatmen! in
1977 (Andersen 19K3. 1984. 19K5. 1987). Cutthroat fry were never obtained in study
section IX. upper Carnation Creek (Fig. 9>. during the MaytJune survey. Trout fry were
always abundanl in the slream during the lale July survey. We concluded lhal lrout fry
emerged earlier rJuring postlogging than prelogging years. and lhat they emerged earlier
in the lower main channel and trioularies (June 5-July 10) Ihan in upstream reaches
(June 28-July 15).

The size of emerging coho and chum salmon fry was smaller following logging. Coho
fry that had recenlly emerged were 37.8 mm FL (SE = 0.18) during the preloggiJ;lg
period. Size declined to 37.3 mm (SE = 0.18) during the logging period (1977-81) and
1036.2 mm (SE = 0.32) during the pOSllogging period (19R2-86). The size of chum
fry also declined from 42. I 111m (SE = 0.16) during prelogging to 42.0 mm (SE = 0.12)
during Jogging and to 41.4 mm (SE = 0.63) during post logging years (Scrivener 1?88b).



I. Many of the recently emerged fry moved downstream each spring (1971-86 :
x= 46 !lJo. SD = 14). The peaks of downstream movement coincided with freshets
(Hartman et al. 1982). In years when coho fry numbered 20 000 - 120 000
(1971-76; Fig. 66a). it was presumed that most went to sea and were lost. A
substantial proportion of fry still moved downstream during years (1984. 1986)
when few of them emerged (Table II).

2. Each year, up to 5000 fry that moved downstream in the spring remained within
the estuary of the stream (Tschaplinski 1982). By autumn as many as 2400 of these
juvenile coho were still present in the estuary and 50 % of them had reached 70 mm
FL. These fish tolerated high salinities and it is presumed that many of them migrated
to sea in September and October (Tschaplinski 1982). Data from recent studies
suggested that IS % of these fish reentered an adjacenl stream 10 overwinter (T.G.
Brown, Pacific Biological Station. Nanaimo. pers. comm.). Few coho remained
overwinter in the estuary because there was no protection from winter freshets in
this area (Tschaplinski 1982).

3. Many age 0 + coho remained in the mainstem of the stream during the spring and
summer (Table II) and then 17 % (mean of 4 yr) moved into small swamps and
tributaries on the flood plain during the first autumn storms (Bustard and Narver
1975 ; Tschaplinski and Hartman 1983 ; Brown and Hartman 1988). Of the coho
that entered flood plain habitat, many overwintered there and emigrated as age I +
smolts the following spring (Tschaplinski and Hartman 1982 ; Brown 1985 ; Brown
and Hartman 1988).

4. The remainder of the coho fry stayed within the mainstem of the stream and went
to sea as age I + or 2 + smolts.

Steelhead trout were more restricted in their distribution than were coho salmon
(Fig. 65). Steelhead hatched in the mainstem of the creek and reared there. A few of
them entered the small flood plain tributaries (Hartman and Brown 1987). but the precise

TABLE II. Numbers of coho fry estimated at emergence and during Slream surveys in the lower 3 070 m of
Carnation Creek (1971-82 data from Scrivener and Andersen 1984). Standard devialion (SO) aboullhe
means are also shown.

Population
Populalion estimate period

at Late May- Late
emergence early June Late July September

1970 16004 14 129
1971 157400 37030 29 188 II 842
1972 50320 33556 15578 9223
1973 38600 18357 10776 9071
1974 37420 17580 14589 12460
1975 44 770 14605 14092 11482
1976 58800 46662 19 173 12327

Mean(SO) 64 550 (46160) 27965 (12975) 17057 (5905) II 505 (I 813)

1977 23460 15767 14 338 10602
1978 39825 26 148 23 120 10927
1979 30400 26437 19702 13227
1980 48625 25756 20953
1981 172()() 6743 6995 6088
1982 12450 8648 8890 7337
1983 27650 17304 II 720 10184
1984 6700 3209 4466 3423
1985 15000 12589 12303 6824
1986 4 150 2692 2916

Mean(SO) 22546 (14 325) 13 282 (8940) 14 143 (7 320) 9248 (5290)
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Steelhead

Coho

C. asper

C. aleuticus

F\( •. (,'i Oislrioulinlls nfjuvellilc salnHllllOS ano sculpins (COl/liS

"sf'('/" . C. "/('//fiCIIs) observed ill Carnation Creek. Resident and
sea-run cUllhroal IroUI cannol be clearly separated.
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Numhers o(jlll'l'l/i/e sa/moil ids

Population eSlimale period

LaiC
Lale July September

2771
9523 4008
3951 22911
958t 5492
5802 4038
6541 3346
8206 3 3t I

1261 (2235) 3609 (1038)

576 834
I 669 1431

880 396
432 731

2105 2243
I 357 1390

653 691
I 355 1 555
2054 1060

891

I 231 (631) I 124 (540)

8\

(350)

(192)

TABLE 12. Varialion in Ihe magnitude of eSlimaled coho and lrout numbers as indicaled by the ralio of Ihe
largesl number eSlimaled 10 Ihe smaliesl number eSlimated within the prelogging (1971-76) and poSlloggmg
periods (1977-86). Number of populalion surveys are in parentheses.

Coho Troul

May June LaiC July Lale Seplember May-June Lale July Lale Seplember

prelogging 3.1 (6) 27 (7) 1.6 (7) .15 (6) ~4 (6) 2.4 (7)

posllogging 9.8 (9) 5.8 (9) 7.2 (10) 5.2 (9) 4.9 (9) 5.7(10)

was greater after logging than during the prelogging period (Table II). Ratios of the
largest estimated population to the smallest were also 2--4 limes greater follOWing logging

(Table 12). . .,. d
Trout numbers in the main channel also declined and annual variability Increase

following logging. Combined numbers from steelhead and cutthroat trout of all ages were
greater during the prelogging period (1970-:-76) than dunng later years (1977-86) for all
three population estimates (Table 13). RatiOS of the largest to the smallest populallons
indicated greater variability following logging as they were. tWice the prelogglng value~

for all three population surveys (Table 12). Standard deVIatIOns about mean numbers
were - 34 % of their means during 1970-76 and - 5\ % of thetr means dunng
1977-86 (Table 13). .

Interpretation of changes in trout numbers was possible despite the ml)(ture of steelhead
and cutthroat stocks. Trout in the main channel were not separated by species prior to
1977, because objective criteria permilling the separation of juveniles aged 4-1 g rno w~rc

not applied consistently until 19711 (Fig. 67). There were lew age 0 + trout In the late
May-early June population estimates so numbers peaked annually dunng July after Iry
emergence (Table 13). Age 0+ trout were 85-90 % of the summer and autumn popu
lations (Fig. 67).

TABLE 13. Populalion eSlimales of all lroul. 0 + 10 3 + age-groups. in Ihe lower 3 070 m of Siream pri~~:o

and following the firsl major logging operalion (winter 1976-77). Siandard dev,allon (SD) aboul Ihe me
are also shown. Fry emerged afler the May-June populalJon eSllmale.

Lale May
early June

1910
1971 767
1972 888
1913 I 320
1914 396
1915 376
1916 6%

Mean(SD) 141

1911 212
1978 516
1919 300
1980
1981 648
1982 584
1983 413
1984 124
1985 206
1986 141

Mean(SD) 351
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numbers that did so could not be determined because steelhead and cutlhroat less than
80 mOl FL could not always be distinguished with certainty.

Resident and anadromous cutlhroat trout spawned and reared in the mainstem and small
tributaries. Resident cutlhroat trout occurred in the upper reaches of Camation Creek and
in Tributary-c. -J. -1600. and -2600 (Fig. 65). Three or four cutlhroat trout that were
marked in the upper pan of Camation Creek have been captured below the impassible
log-jam. The distributions of resident cutlhroat and progeny of anadromous cutlhroat
therefore overlap. and only fry and adults (age 3;t- Or 4 +) can be separated. The
anadromous trout were larger.

FIG. nn. NUl11bers of agc 0 + coho salmon (a) moving down
stream in Carnation Creek from 1971 to 1986: (b) in autumn
population surwys from 197/ 10 1986 in the lowcr 3.1 km of
Carnation Creek ..

Chum salmon fry which emerged below the fence could not be counted although catches
in emergence traps provided information on time of exit from the streambed and the size
of fry at emergence. Counts of chum fry at the fence provided estimates of production
per adult in the stream.

The numhcr of coho salmon fry that were produced declined during the study. Annual
estimates of total coho fry production were calculated by summing the number of fry in
the May-June population esrimate and the number of fry moving downstream before the
estimate date. Mean fry production was 64 550 annually. during the prelogging period,
which declined to 22 546 following logging (Table II). An irregular decline in the
abundance of young coho was also indicated when numbers of fry moving downstream
(Fig. 66a) and numbers in autumn (Fig. 66b) were examined. Average numbers of juve
nile coho in the stream were smaller for all three population estimate periods after logging
was begun. The magnitUde of the inter-annual variability. as .~hown by standard deviations,
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FIG. 68. Mean length (FL) of age 0 + and I + who s;Jimon on
September 30 from 1970 to 1986.

and trout were adjusted to a uniform date. September 30. by using the average daily size
increments (growth rate) between July and September. The FL of age 0 + coho were
significantly greater following logging (1977-86) than before logging (1970-76 ; Mann
Whitney V-test, P < 0.001), despite their smaller size during 1978 and 1980 (Fig. 68).
Age 0 + trout in the lower 3. I km of the main channel were also larger following logging
(Mann-Whitney, P < 0.00 I), despite their smaller size during 1985 (Fig. 69). The older
age-groups of both coho (Fig. 68) and trout (Fig. 69) were also larger in size following
logging. but most of the II mm increase for coho and 18 mm increase for trout had been
attained by the end of their first summer.

The size of age 0 + coho in autumn was dependent upon the length of the spring/
summer growth period and the rate of growth. Regression models indicated the relative
importance of various physical and biological influences on these two factors (Holtby
and Hartman 1982 ; Holtby 1988). The duration of the period of summer growth. which
was extended by earlier emergence of fry, had the greatest positive effect on fry FL and
weight in the autumn. Day-of-the-year when 50 % of the fry had emerged was strongly
correlated with their size in autumn (r = - 0.96, n = 16. P < .00 I). Day-of-the-year
of 50 % emergence was also correlated with stream temperature during egg incubation,
e.g" thermal summation of daily means of stream temperature (Hartman et al. 1984 ;
Scrivener and Andersen 1984). Warmer winters led to earlier emergence and a longer
growing season. The growth rate of coho fry was negatively density dependent (FL.
r = - 0.56, n = 16, P < 0.05 ; weight, r = - 0.83, n = 16, P < 0.001 ; Holtby
1988) for the whole stream, and for each study section (Scrivener and Andersen 1984).
The number of days with stream flow <0.028 m3·s - 1 also affected growth of coho fry,
Le., the greater the duration of low summer flow periods the smaller the growth rate
(Holtby and Hartman 1982). Finally, stream temperature during the summer, thermal
summation of mean daily temperatures at B-weir, was positively correlated with fry FL
and weight in the autumn (Holtby 1988). All of these factors were affected by c1earcut
logging.

An apparent discrepancy appeared when the mean FL of age I + coho in autumn was
greater following logging (Fig. 68), but the growth rates were smaller during the second
summer for age 1 + coho (Holtby and Hartman 1982). The apparent discrepancy was
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:IG. 67. Numbers of lrout in the lower 3.1 km of Carnation Creek during
autumn from 1971 10 1986. Numbers of cUllhroat and steelhead trout were
conlhined lImil 197X and separated Ihereafter.

Survival of coho during summer

Mul:iple regression models were used to determine the relative influences of stream
fl~w, . fish denSlly, slream temperature. and streambank vegetation on the survival of
~uf enile coho dunng the summer. The proportion of stream bank vegetated, July density

coho fry. number of 5-d penods when minimum daily stream flow exceeded
) 8 m3 ·s - I and ma . t h_. " xlmum emperature on t e date of minimum annual flow accounted
for 95 % (R-) of the summer loss rates of age 0+ coho (Holtby and Hartman 1982).
Stream.bank vegetation accounted for 39.8 %. density accounted for 23 6 '!l fl
exceeding 2 8 1.-1 d" 16 . lJ, ows

. m"s . accounte ,or .3 %. and maximum temperature accounted for
15: I % of the vanatlon. Stream-side logging affected vegetation cover. fish density
(Fig. 62 . Table II). and stream temperatures (Fig.27). .

Loss rates of age I + coho in summer were affected most by stream discharge at ;
B-wen. The number of days when minimum daily flow exceeded 2.8 m3.s· 1 accounted'
for 44. I % of the vanallon In numbe~s during September: and the proportion of time'
that stream flow was less than 0.028 m··s· 1 accounted for a further 12 % of the . t' ..
(Holtby and Hartman 1982). vana Ion.

Coho and trOIl/ sizes Gnd growth

The. size of coho salmon and trout in the autumn was greater following log'ging.'
Compansons between years were pOSSIble aller mcan fork lengths (FL) of coho salmon:
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FIG. 70. Rel~tionships between me~n lengths (FLl of ~ge 0 +
(dots) ~nd I + (circles) trout on September 30 (1971-87) 'lnd
density during July. A population estimate w~s not ()bt~ined in the
stream during July 1986.

Age 1+
Mar.-May
June-Sept.
TTH

Age 0+
Mar.-May
June-Sept.
TTH

Thermal hisl<1ry

Age 2+
Mar.-May
June-Sept.
TTH

TABLE 14. Mean size (Fl) of age 0 +. 1+. and 2 + trout (S1eelhead and cutthroal) on September JO
regressed against thermal history at B-weir ((herma! summalion of mean daily Siream temperalures) and
againsl lroul numbers during July in lhe lower J.I km of Carnal ion Creek. Periods of summed Siream
lemperature included Ihe egg incubation or spring growlh periods (Mar. I - May 31 I. the summer growlh
period (June I - Sept. JO) and Ihe IOlal thermal history (TTH I for "ge 0 + (Mar. I - Sept. JO>.
for "ge 1+ (Mar. I - Sept. JO yr + I>. and for age 2 + (Mar. I - Sept. .10 yr + 2) .

of the stream bank that was vegetated explained 46 % of the reduction of summer growth
rate for age I + coho. while the duration of low stream flow (no. of <0.028 m3.s - I

days) explained another 19 % of the reduction (Holtby and Hartman 1982).
Increasing stream temperature and decreasing trout density in the lower 3.1 km of

Carnation Creek caused trout size to increase following logging (Fig. 69). As with coho
fry. the size of age 0 + trout in autumn was dependent upon stream temperature during
the incubation period (spring; Table 14) and density of trout during the summer (Fig. 70).

Trout numbers
Age 0+
Age 1+
Age 2 +

B6

2+

84827472

TROUT SPECIES

70 76 78 80
Year

FIG. 69. ESlimated mean !englhs on September 30. of age 0 +. I +
and 2 + troUI in the main Siream (data for sleelhead and cuuhroat troul
combined) from 1970 10 19H6. No steelhead fry were caught during
September 1979.
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clarified when five results were evaluated:
I. Size (FL) of age I + coho salmon in autumn depended upon their size during the

previous autumn at age 0+ (r = 0.65. n = 17. P < 0.01).
2. Size and growth rate of age I + coho were independent of the density of age

0+ or I + coho during the summer. unlike the situation with age 0 + coho (Holtby
1988).

3. The growth rate of age I + coho was negatively correlated with thermal summation
during summer in contrast with age 0 + coho (Holtby 1988).

4. The growth rate of age I + coho during the summer was positively correlated with
the proponion of stream side that was vegetated. This was not the case with age
0+ coho (Holtby and Hanman 1982). .

5. The growth rate of age I + coho during the summer was negatively correlated with
the duration of stream flows <0.028 m3·s - I. as was the case with age 0 + coho.

We speculate that food supply was reduced following logging when stream-side veg
etation was removed (reduced - leaf liller. Fig. 53. and terrestrial food) and when low
flows prevented transport of food from riffles to coho in the pools. Stream temperatures
were also higher and the food required for growth and maintenance was greaier than
during the prelogging period. A multiple regression model indicated that the proportion
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Growth rates of steelhead fry also increased during enclosure experiments where stream
temperatures had been increased by logging of the stream side (deLeeuw 1982). Weight
gains were similar for age 0 + steelhead that were held from August 4 to September \0
in unlogged sections of Carnation and Ritherdon creeks (-0.15 g). Weight gains of fish
held for the same period in logged sections of Carnation and Ritherdon creeks were 0.7
and 1.18 g. respectively. There were no significant differences in food supply (insect
drift) between the logged and un logged sections (deLeeuw 1982).

The rate of egg incubation and the timing of fry emergence had a Slronger influence
on trout size in September than did growth rate during the summer. Sizes of age 0 +
trout in September were more strongly correlated with stream temperatures during egg
incubation than during summer rearing in the lower main channel (Table 14), in Tributary
C (Table 15), and in upper Carnation Creek (study section IX. Table IS). Slopes of the
relationships were also lower for summer rearing temperatures than for incubation tem
peratures (Tables 14 and 15). If trout size in Seplember was controlled more by stream
temperature during the summer, and consequently elevated growth rates during that period.
then those relationships should have produced the significantly stronger relationships.

The size of older trout in autumn was correlated with their size during the previous
September. with trout density. and with stream temperatures. Size (FL) during September
was strongly correlated with sizc thc previous autumn for age I + (I' = O.RO. /I = 16.
P<O.OOI)andforage2+ trout(r = 0.X5./I = 17.P<().OOllinthelower3.1 km
of Carnation Creek. Size during September was negatively correlated wilh 100a\ numbers
during July for age I + trout, bUI they were not correlated for age 2 + trout (Table 14).
The influence of density on summer growth rates declined with age and it no longer
significamly affected the growth of 2-yr old troul. Correlations between size and summed
stream temperatures persisted for troul in the main channel. but they tended to weaken
as the trout got older (Table 14). These correlations tended to disappear for older cutthroat
trout in Tributary-C and the upper reaches of Carnation Creek (Tahle 15).

Our results suggested that stream temperatures and secondly lish densities had the
greatest influence on the sil.e of coho and lrout fry. The errccl or hoth Jeclined as lhe

Siudy Seclion IX

Age 0+

Apr.-May

June-Sopl.

Age 1+
CTU lotal

Age 2+
CTU IOlal

Tribulary-C

Age 0+
Apr.-May
June-Sepl.

Age 1+
CTU IOlal

Age 2 +
CTU 100al

T."ULE 15, Corn:I':J1ion~ !x.'lwc...'l.'1I sUllllllcd Ihennal history (CTll) Jurin~ lilu" life .'I;I~L·.... of cullhro.:J1 IrllUI

and Iheir mcan Ienglh adjuSied 10 Sepremher :\1) in Trihulary-C and upper Carnati"n Creek ISeeri"n IX) Life
history stages were incuhation ~rind (April' - Mo.l)' :d). ag.c 0 + summer (JlIOI.: I - Sl..'l'tl..'mh\.:r ~(}1. Jge I
through Seplemhor and age 2 thrnugh Seplomher for years 1972 In 19X7. 197, '" I'JX7. "ml 14741'\ t4X7
for age 0+. I + and 2 + fish. respectively.
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FI<;. 71. RcI~IHln'hips oelween sllll1rn~lion of rne~n daily water
1l'l11pcralllrl' dllnn~ loe e~g incunation period and mean lengths of
age () + clIllhfllal lfllUi on Seplcmher .lO. Mcan lenglh on Ihe dale
of Ihe Septemner popUlation estimate was rnLTernenled 10 Seplem
her .'0 ",jlh the avcrage daily increase in size (Sepl. size-June or
July ~llc.:!N(,. day~ hctwccnl.

TroUI size in Scplernher was nOI relaled to coho densil\' tr = - O.:?.:!. 1/ = 16.
f' = O.4:?). Mc,ln ."ize l'lIultl have heen "rICcted hy Ihe small species shirr 10 cUllhroat
trout (Fig. ()()1. hut young cUlIhroal fry were smaller than stcclhead fry and trout size
increased following logging. Seplemher FL of age 0 + cUllhroal trout was also correlaled
with stn:alll temperature during their incubalion period (Apr-May) in Tributary-C
(unloggedl and sludy sec'lion IX (Fig. 71 l.

The relationship hetween IroUl density in July and FL in Seplember was not linear
(Fig. 70). Troul numbers grealer (han .1000 appeared 10 have no further influence on lrout
si~e in Seplember: Troul numhers were> .1000 from 1971 10 1976 so annual variability
01 den.sllY did not mfluence trout size during these years (Fig. 70). The greater trout sizes
thai were observed afler 1977 might refieci the higher stream temper;tures and might.
only cO\l1Cldenlally. appear to be a density effect. This is unlikely because stream tem
peralures were slrongly correlated with lime (I' = (U~5l. while lrout numbers were more
variable (I' = - 0 72) and more strongly corrclaled Wilh trolJl size in Seplemhcr
(I' = - 0.1'6: Table 141.



fish aged. Stream temperature influenced fish size mainly hy shortening Ihe egg incubation
period; Ihus lengthening Ihe growlh period during Iheir firsl summer. Stream-side logging
increased stream temperatures and decreased fish densities; thus promoting greater size
among juvenile coho salmon and trou\.

The survival rates of the differenl age classes of trout in Carnation Creek hav~ not
. . f 0 + and I + trout were affected by stream tempera ures

been determmed. The FL 0 age . . for coho salmon. Further analySIS
and by trout density in a manner SImIlar to th~t sh~wnand habita; conditions' affect winter
is required to determine how trout SIze, trout ensl y,

survival.
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FIG. 74. Numbers of age \ + and 2 + coho salmon smollS migraling
from C,lfnution Creek from 1971 10 19K7.
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FIG, 73. Mean lengths (FU of age I + and 2 + coho smoils migral
ing from Carnation Creek from 1971 to 1997.
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Smoll sizes, Illimbas, lind emigrOlion liming

e size and numbers of age I + coho smolls increased after logging was begun .. Smolt
da~from 1977 was included with the prelogging years because 10ggmg

M
acll vl11es C~)tul~

. I' I their final few months lfl the slream. can welg 0

have mflu1enced theset! bfishl 50rg~~r \3 3 % after \977 while smolt FL increased by ~L4 Illlll
coho sma Is mcrease y. -' ' . I" . 'ed from
or II % after 1977 (Fig. 73). The average numb~rs of I + coho SolO ts Increas

1250 during 1971-77 to 2977 during I97R-87 (Fig. 74).. d I' 'd "·t.
I .. 'h" 'd hut their numhers ec ml' a cr

The size of age 2 + coho SIllO ts was unc ange, . . h j' 1"71
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FI(;. 71. The relalionship ohsc:rved for lenglh of age 0 + coho
salmon in Ihe alliumn versus survival rale during Ihc suhseyuent
"'"l1er from 14711 1<1 141\7.

The over-winter survival of yearling coho. i.e. frpm eggs layed 12-14 010 earlier. was
dependenl on Iheir size in ,HIlUllln. Survival during the tirst winter was positively correlated
wilh size. hOlh length (Fig. 72l. and weighl (I' = n.XH. 1/ = 14. P < 0.001 ; Hollby
19S5). Over· wimer surviv,t1 or yearling coho salmon was independent or density, but it
was posilively eorre!aled wjlh stream temper,tlures However. since hOlh winter and early
sprin); lemper:IIUITS were higher afler 1976 Ihan hefore 1976 during most years (Fig. 27),
Holtby (19XX l suggested that the positive relationship helween stream temperature and
surviv,t1 or Ihe firS! willieI' Illiglll simply reflect a shprler period or egg incubation (leading
10 larger size in aUIUIllIl. hI'. 6X : ;md consequently a higher over-winler survival), Ihan
of actual Slre,un temperature during winlcr. Any relationship between over-winter survival
and main-eh,mnel densily may have been masked hy the tendency of yearling coho 10
use off·channel habitat.

The survival of 2-vr old coho salmon durin\! their second winler in the stream was
greater Ihan it was du'ring their tirst winter (Holiby and Hartman 1982), but their survival
was not correlated with Iheir size at age I + during Ihe previous aUlUmn (Hartman el al.
1984). Survival of l-yr-old coho was not dependenl on winler levels of stream flow, but
il was negatively density dependenl. The effects of density were only sign'ificant when
the analysis included the prelogging years which had extremely large populations.

High quality winter hahitat for 2-yr-old coho may have been limited (Holtby and
Hartman 19X1l A mechanism for such a habitat effect was demonstrated by Bustard and
Narver ( 1975) who showed thai during Ihe winler larger and older coho salmon sought
locations nearer to cover and they were lower in the water column than younger and
smaller lish. The survival rate or Ihe 2-yr-old lish mi~ht he affecled more by Ihe presence
of deep pools and dense cover than hy lish size (Holthy and Serivener 19X9).
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trout annually during \971-77 and 65 steelhead and 49 cutthroat trout annually during

1978-87. .
In summary. regional climate variability and lo~gin~ induced changes In stream tem-

perature, produced larger salmonids, and caused life hIstory changes for trout and coho
salmon. Larger coho salmon and trout in autumn and la~ger age \ + c.oho smolts we:~
correlated with winter and spring stream temperatures, with shorter penods of egg InC

bation, and longer periods of summer growth. The.early beneficial effectsof higher stream
tem ratures were lost during the second and thIrd years of stream reSlden~e. At first.
nu~rs of coho smolts increased in response to these effects andan age shift occur:ed
that produced younger smolts. Later smolt numbers began declining as egg production

and egg-to-fry survival declined.

i Marine survival and movement of salmon

It was essential to separate freshwater and marine impacts on anadromous salmonids
in order to'truly assess logging impacts on adults returning to a fis~ery. Chum and coho
salmon spend> 50 % of their lives in the ocean which has lhe .final Influence o.n them.
Some logging impacts could also carry over into the manne envIronment. Theretore. we
included a discussion of the ocean life history of Carnation Creek salmo.J1Ids. f '1

The marine survival of chum salmon was correlated With sea surface sallnllY. or Apn
'. . S· 198Xh) at Amphlrnte POint.

(Fig. 77) or for the spnng months (Mar.-June. cnvener
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to \977. while FL was nnt significantly different after 1977 (Mann-Whitney V-test.
0.1 > P > 0.05 : Fig. 7:1l. The number of 2 + coh,) smolls averaged 1012 annually
during 1971-77 and 440 annuallv durinc 1l.J7X-X7 (Fie. 7cll.

The increased size of Juvenile' coho ;almon was an-important factor in lhe observed
shifl of smoll age comrosilion Inwards a rrednminance nf yearlings (Fig. 74). The
proponion of age I + cnhn Ihal underwenl Sllltlililicalinn in .spring was cnrrclilled wilh
their size the prcvinus "utunlll (Hnllhy I 'iXXl. Thc undcrye"riing cnhn which were deslined
for earlier SllHll1 Iransforlllatinn (ollnwlng logging experienced shorter perinds of egg
incubation. !nnger rcriods of summer growlh. larger size in aUlumn (Fig. 6X). and grealer
survival rales in winter (Fig. 72) The net effect was an approximate doubling of smolt
numbers from 197X 10 1983 (Fig. 76) Smolt numbers and mean size declined after 1983
as age 2 + smolts hecame rare (Fig. 74). as spawning adulls decreased (Fig. 59). and as
egg-to-fry surviviil decreased (Fig. 62).

The median date of coho smolt migration and the patterns of migration were similar
for hOlh age gn1urs of smolts. but Iheir liming was earlier following logging (Holtby
1988). The median date was May 9 for age I + smolls and May 12 for age 2 + smolts
from 1971 10 1977. The median date of srnolt migralion moved hack in time by an average
of 12 d (Apr 2X\ after the intensive logging {realment of 1977. A negative relationship
hetween smoll migration timing and stream temperatures in spring explained 76 % (r 2)

of Ihe variation of the median day of migration (Hollhy 19RR).
The sizes of the smolts of steelhead and culthroat IroUl were unchanged following

logging. The year-to· year variation of their size (fig. 75) was much greater.. however.
than for coho smolts (Fig. 7:1 l. The FL of age 0 + and I + trout in autumn had increased
from 1977 10 19X4 and I + troUl were - 20 mm longer aller 1977 (Fig. 69). This apparent
contJicl among Ihe dala can he explained by an age shift in the smolt production similar
10 that observed for coho salmon. Steelhead smolls were usually age 2 + or 3 + from
1971 to 19\\7. However. small changes in the numbers of very large smalls ( 189.5 mOl ;
age 4 + ) and very small smolls (92.4 mm : age I + ) tended 10 shift mean siz.e annually
and 10 increase mean size variability of the few hundred emigrants from the stream
(Fig. 76). Age 4 + smolts became rare after 197R (tolal = 3 fish). while age I + became
more common (Andersen \9\\3. \91104. \9\\5. \987).

The number of sleelhead smolts declined. but cutthroat numbers were unchanged
following logging (Fig 76) Srnolt production averaged 275 sleelhead and 60 culthroat
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FIG. 78. Salmonid biomass in September is shown for three Barkley
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juveniles that were present in the stream during September of 19~ I and 1983 (I. 3.1 ~).
Another 223 adults were probably caught in the troll fishery assuming a 60 % explOItation

rate (Holtby and Scrivener 1989) .

ISculpin Populations

;: Two sculpin species (CortuS asper and C. aleuticus) , which differ~d in distribution.
'abundance. and micro-habitat use. were found in Cam~tion Cree~ (Rmgstad 1982). C.
'asperoccupied the lower 1.5 km of Carnation Creek. while C. ~leutlcus.occurred.throu¥h
'-out the lower 3.1 km of stream (Fig. 65). Both species of COUld occ~pled benthtc habItat

·'.and larger individuals (>80 mm. age 4+ or older) were located m the deeper pools.
h t loc't was low and LOD abundant.iCottus asper preferred pool areas were wa er ve Iy. .

'~COItUS aleuticus occupied pools with faster flowing water and With l.ess LOD (Rtngs~ad
"{1982). Mean nurllbers of C. asper in September were ~OO dunng the .preIOg~lO~
;(1971-76).237 during the logging (1977-81). and 132 durtng the postlogglOg penod
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Salmonids in other streams

During the last 15 yr (1971-85), total salmonid biomass ranged from 1.0 to 3.3 g·m - 2

in South Pachena, Useless. and Carnation creeks (Fig. 78). S. Pac~ena and Useless creek~
were streams in Barkley Sound that served as controls for Carnahon Creek. Inter-annua
changes in biomass were in the same direction during 9 of the 13 yr for all three ~trea.ms
(data were not available for all streams duri~g 1971 and 1986. see Table 6). The direction
of inter-annual change in biomass in CarnatIOn and S. Pachena creekswere sll:'l1lar dunng
II of 14 yr (Fig. 78). We concluded that enviro~mental factors were influencing all three
populations in a similar manner during most 01 the study period.

Similar trends in salmonid biomass were observed for the three strcam~ between 1974
and 1983. but thereafter, the biomass in Carnation Creek declined relative to the other
streams (Fig. 78). Biomass was near the minimum dUring 1976-78 a.nd then Increas:~
during the early 1980's in all three streams. Salmonid bioma~s then declined ~~ -:- I g~m ..

., after the January 1984 freshet in Carnation Creek. II remained at 1.5 g·m - In Useless
. Creek and at >2.0 g.m- 2 in S. Pachena Creek.
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hI;. 77. Thl' rl'I"lion~hip hclwel'n (he nwrinl' ~lIrviv,,1 or C"rnation
Creek Chllill ~;Illllon '"1U Ihl' April ~alinily anonwly or (hl' ~l'a ~urra<:e al
Aillphilrill' Poinl. The anolll,Jiy wa~ the 50-yr Illean ~alinity ror April
(1'i.14-H4) Illinll~,(hl' Illean or daily ~alinilil'~ ror April each year.

The salinity anomaly was calculated from the 50-yr mean for April (1934-84) minus the ~

mean of daily salinity for April each year (Dodimead 1984). Salinity was an indicator '.
of the distribution of predators and of areas of upwelling and high plankton productivity'
in the nearshore zone off the west coast of Vancouver Island (Fullon and LeBrasseur;
1985). In years of extremely low salinities (negative anomalies), the plankton rich subarctic
boundary between the Alaska gyre with its coastal current and the California current
shifted nonhward. Very low survivals were obtained for chum fry that entered the ocean
during those springs (Fig. 77). The marine survival of chum salmon was also related
positively to fry size and migration timing (Scrivener 1988b ; Holtby and Scrivener 1989).
Both were affected by logging.

Marine survival of coho salmon was related to smolt size. emigration timing. and
ocean conditions (Holtby and Scrivener 1989). Indicators of ocean conditions at Amphi- ;
trile Point were the average salinity anomaly during the spring (Apr.-June) of smolt:
migration and average sea surface temperatures during the winter following smolt emi- "
gration (Ocl.-Feb.). Small size and early migration of coho smolts produced relatively:
pom survival in the ocean. A multiple regression model that incorporated smolt size.',
migration timing. and these spring and winler ocean conditions explained 71 % (R 2) of ;
the ·variance in adult returns to the fishery (Holtby and Scrivener 1989). .

Recovery of adults with coded wire tags (CWT) indicated that estuary reared coho
contributed tOlhe spawning population and the commercial fishery. Recoveries from the:
1980 brood year (CWT Sep 1981) included two jacks in October 1982 at the Carnation~'

Creek fence and two adults from the 1983 troll fishery. The troll caught fish were obtained:
in Area 26 (Kyuquot Sound) during the 2-wk of July and in Area 25 (Nootka Sound)
during the 4-wk of July. Coho salmon appeared to migrate down the west coast of,
Vancouver Island during July and August when returning to spawn in Carnation Creek.;
Only a single jack was recovered from the 1982 brood year (CWT Aug 1983). It was;:
caught at the fence on October 5. 1984. Marine survival of the 1982 brood year was the:.
lowest obtained to date (Holtby and Scrivener 1989). ,.

The recovery of only five mature fish from a total release of 680 CWT (0.74 %)
indicated that estuary reared coho contributed fewer returns than stream reared coho
salmon. In total. 149 adults and 82 jacks were recovered at the fence from the 168
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( I'IX':? - X7) CO/lII.\' III(,III/CII.\' averaged 3H40 during prelogging. 2178 during logging. and
1445. dunng po.'"ogglng penods. These population estimates did not include sculpin fry
or sp,lwnlng adulis which were In the estuary.

Durin:; thc,ul11mcr. ahoUI half Ihe ,culpi'n population was in the estuary. while the
remainder was In the stream. CO/lII.r iI.IpN 1\ catadromous and adults migrated downstream
at night dunng March and April 10 spawn in Ihe estuary (Ringstad 1982). Planktonic
I~rvae oj hl.lIh speCies appeared there during July. They metamorphosed into fry which
reare~lIllhc estuary until age I + (40 mm). Adults and yearlings of both species migrated
upslredlll dunn,l2 AU,l2ust to OCloher each Year.

.The ,culpin populal ions in (arn,Hion (r~ek did not appear 10 suppress salmonid numbers
01 g:O\\'lh Only one cOllld cOlllaining salll10nld remains was obtained during stream
~urvev,or teedlngSlu~le'lIl sunllller 1971.1'17::> and 1'17.1 (Ringstad 1982). Although
lOIlIl]S .Ind sallllonlt.l.' lonsumed the same anuatlc macrolllvenebrat s tt'd d ." f) ~ . • . . ... I . . . . '1 '. e.. co I enSllles 0
- .. III11e' I~Pll.l sire aIll. densllle, were reqUired nelore significant reductions in either
n~lC~olll~~rtehra.'e densilies or coho growth (lccurred in experimental (roughs (Ringstad
I X_l. ILrlcsln,t1 Innd was also excluded frolll these troughs.
• Strean~,sldc logglllg caused the sculpin populations 10 decline. Mean September num

ncrs 01 ( . 11.1'1'('1' declined Irom 400 during prelogging to 132 during postlogging years
(Mann-Whllm:y U·tcsl. U = 7. P = (1.04.1). C. 1IIt'III/CIIS numhers dcclined from 3840
to 1445 dunng Ihe same penods (Mann-Whitney U = 4 P = 001 I) Th d. . . . '. '" e ownstream
mlgr~HIOn(ll. a(~ulls .I~l spring also declined after logging (Ringstad 19821. The greatest
reductions "'ere ohserved III study seC!lons V and VI where LOD d h'" d bI . . . . was esta I Ize y
ogglllg (Tahle 8) and rhe slream channelized hy Illajor freshets in Novemher 1978

(Fig 41) and January 19S4(Poweli IlISH) .

Chapter 7. Drainage Basin Processes and Process Complexity

Introduction

To manage and harvest natural ecosyslems one must understand the processes that
affect the production of ils renewable components. Howevcr. the processes and changes
which follow major physical alterations are complex. Management would be easier if
this were not so. hUI natural systems have not evolved with anthropocentric goals. i.c .
of being easy for man 10 undersland or 10 manage. Simplicity and ease of management
are economic considerations for humans but nOl ecological realities for natural systems.
In the following subsections on complexity. we will put considerahle emphasis on pro
cesses in drainage basins.

Forest harvest within a watershed causes a numher of physical changes which effect
a spectrum of hiological processes. These physical changes and their indirect effecis ;Irc
the kinds of impacts lhat the manager seeks 10 use or amelior,lle .

Forest harvest is not a unitary activity. It involves a spectrum of activities: road
construction. falling. yarding. post-harvest hurning etc.. and each of these activities h"s
specific physical impacts and hiological consequences. The elTects of which may cilher
enhance or diminish biological production in the stream ecosystem. Whether or not they
enhance or diminish fish (If ecosystem produclivily will depend upon the nature and
severity of the activity. upon the type of stream system and upon the. time since impact.
The effects of forest harvest activities on organisms such as fish may also depend on the
species and life stage of the fish. Therefore. predicting Ihe net efl"cct on salmonids returning
to a fishery would be impossihle without an understanding of the physical and ecological
processes.

Forest Harvest Activities - Diversity of Impact
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At Carnation Creek. foreslharvesl activities involved road cIH1SlruL·tion. Ll1l1ng. y;lnling
and hauling. They were followed hy silvicultural aClivities such as prescrihed humin!,.
scarification. and herhicide usc (Tahle I). The different imp;lCts of each of these activities
are sUlllmarized in a matrix (hg. 7'1). The Illost imp0rlanl impacts were caused ny falling
and yarding in lhe slrealll-side zone.

Different activities alter different sets of conditions in the system (Fig. 79) and some
activities have compound effects. For example. stream-side CUlling let sunlighl inlo Ihc
stream. increased stream temperalure and altered channel structure. The physical chan,l2cs
caused by some activities set processes in motion which are apparent immediately and
are continued for years. The impacts of other activities such as reforestation may not he
apparent for at least a decade (Fig. 79). Logging activities at Carnation Creek have chiefly
affected:

I. stream temperatures (Holtby 1988 : Hartman et al. 1984. 1987) :
2. debris and stream channel structure (Toews and Moore 1982 : Harris 1986 : Powell

1988 : Scrivener and Brownlee 1982. 1989) :
3. light and nutrient entry to the stream (Stockner and Short reed 1976. 1978 : Shonrcct.l

and Stockner 1983 ; Scrivener 1975. 1982. 1988c) and effects on macroinvenebrates
(Culp and Davies \983. 1985 :Culp et al. \983. 1986: Culp 1986 ; Scrivener and
Carruthers 1989).

Logging did not generate hydrological changes that had readily detectable effects on
biological processes in the drainage. However, the extremes of natural hydrological
conditions were clearly related to changes in debris. channel and stream biota stability
(Hartman et al. 1982: Holtby and Scrivener 1989: Scrivener and Andersen 1984 :
Scrivener and Brownlee 1989).
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IHYDROLOGY I

D
. . I' 1 lationships and responses to road con·FIG. 80. A schematic. di~gram outltn~ng cPYdrkoboglca ;e

he
D in the circle on the figure indicates

. d I 'ng wlthm the CarnatIOn ree asm. A
struc\lon an oggl h d I 'c I p ocesses and debris related processes.
an important point of connection between y ro ogl a r rne arrow relating one response to
heavy line around a statement about respon~es or a heavy I documented at Carnation Creek.
another indicates that the responses and relationshIps haven~::lationShiPS have nOl been firmly
A light line or dOlled line indicates that

f
the ~~~~ns~~Ii:hed on drainages other Ihan Carnation

demonstrated or th~y have been Inferred rom thPt d' 'ectly involves fish or fish production.Creek. Stippling wllhln a box indicates a response a Ir

. h I pes However this slowdown of
rale of water Channe)izatioknedalbysot~:i~~~~a~~dtr:t: ~f m~vement of re-routed water atwater movement was mas

oth~~ site:s(%et:;i~in;~~~r I~~:~ment and distribution increased the potential for slope

failur:~~Fig. 80). One slope failure in H-wat~rshed was b~l~~~~~h~~i~r~:~:~dgr~:~~
routed water and increased ground water saturation. The su~g s . b - ld be
water levels and re-routed water caused the slope failures IS speculative. ut It wou

. I f th d inages (Swanson et al. 1987).consistent With resu ts rom a er ra h T 'but ry-H The area
The effects on the total basin area were less clear Ihan I hose on d n t~e sa~e effects

logged and the rate of cut were probably not large enoug to pro uce
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To integrale logging activities. the physical changes caused by such activities and the
effects on biological conditions in the stream. we have grouped them into hydrological,
fluvial-debris. temperature. and ecological categories. They illustrate our perceptions of
the major processes in the system and they include effects on fish production.

FIG. 79. A matrix of logging activities and changes in physical conditions at Carnation Creek.
Some effects of logging activities from studies in the Queen Charlolle Islands (Poulin 1986) and
the Olympic Peninsula (Cederholm el al. 198/). indicated by triangles. are included to illustrate
difference between geographic areas.

Hydrological Processes - Slope Drainage and Water Yield

The high precipitation and rapid runoff at Carnation Creek created natural freshets with
200-fold discharge increases and decreases in a single day. Before any logging effects
on water yield or peak flows. these freshet extremes had important impacts on physical
and biological pr()cesse.~ within the stream.

ForeSI harvest activities had complex and different effects on hydrological processes
within the Carnation Creek drainage (Fig. 80). In Tributary-H. water yield, time from
peak rainfall to peak runoff. and peak flows were all changed when >90 % of the 12 ha.
drainage was clear CUt in I yr. Logging increased the water yield in 6 of 7 yr (Fig. 34a.
34b). raised summer low flows by 78 % in 2 of 3 yr and increased peak flows in early·
autumn (Hetherington 1982. 1988). Road construction in the sub-basin reduced the time',
from peak rain to peak-flows by re-rouling ground-water flow through ditches to the
stream (Fig. 80 ; Hetherington 1982 : Cheng 1988). Mineral soil disturbance and the
Closure of openings to macro-channels was suggested as the process which slowed the
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3. It exposed more mineral soil which could be eroded and transported inlo Ihe active

channels of the tributaries. '3 - 10 ,A/ .

During an unusually large storm (January 3-4, 1984). in which 22-26 em ~f ram fell
at various stations in 24 h : water, sediments and woody matenal formed debriS torrents
in three unnamed tributaries on the south side of Carnation Creek (Fig. 81, 82).

During the same slorm. slides occurred in the canyon seclion of Zone :I and all LOD
and gravel in 100m of stream channel was swept from the canyon m a smgle d~bm
flow (Fig. 10). We speculate. but cannot prove. that movement of logging debriS lrom

FIG. 82. Scoured channels and material deposited by debris lorrents in Ihe lower ends or un

named tributaries I and 2.
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Fluvial. (;cological. and Oehris Changes in the Stream

Changes involving large organic debris (logs. LOD) and channclmorphology occurred
during the logging and po~tlo),'ging period~. They occurred as ~udden catastrophic changes
or as gradual changes over a number of years. The first ~el or pwn:sses involved dehris
and sediment in the v;l1lcy w;lll trihutaries. and the Sleeper gradient canyons of the main
channel (Zones I ,Ind .'. Fig. 41. The secoml set of proce~~es involved LOD. channel
morpholog.y and ~ravel ljualily in Zone 4. where the effects of Ihe three different slream
~ide Ireatments were assessed Evenis which occurred in (he Sleep lribularies and canyons
had impacts that were visually obvious not only in these locations but also in the areas
immediately downstream.

Logging aClivilies. including CUlling to the stream hank. caused three changes in basins
of Ihe valley wall tributaries

I. It reduced the stanility of the dehris and ~ediment thaI was in the channel prior to
logging.

2 Il removed the trees from the stream side. weakened [1)01 structure and added logging
dehris to {he channels

FII;. XI Gradienl profile or Carnaliol1 Cred ;"ld lIlai" Irihillarie~. and loc;,l;ons or dchris (orrents.

at B-weir (Fig. :l4c. :l4d). Clearcutling 41 % of the total basin reduced transpiration and
interception. This contributed positively to the hasin water yield and also elevated ground
water levels in the flood plain (Fig. :1:1). Gravel accumulation at weir siles after logging
may have reduced Ihe reliability of stream gauging. Changes in waler yield were not
detectahle at B-weir becau~e counteracting effects occurred. measuring precision was
impaired and only 41 r/r of the hasin was logged (Fig. RO).

Water Ievel.s in thl' .slllall trihutarie~ ;lIul pnnd.s nn the Jlnod plain were positively related
10 the grollndW;IIl"r I,"'eb I Bn'wn I')X:'I. Wl' ~pel'ul;lt" that the elev;llion of groundwater
Iev.::l~ ,>11 rhe Jlood plain Illlproved SUllll11er hahital for ;lge (l + nlllhrnat trout and coho
salmon re;lrlng III the Inrennillent trihuraries

The discussion of hydrological processes is hased on analysis of 1971-R6 data. Analysis
of more recenr dala. ;Ind particularly impacts of ral11-on·~now freshets. will clarify inter
pretations of hydrological proce~~e~. We ~tress again that natural extreme~ of discharge
influence other proce~se~ such a~ dehri~ Illovement. channel morphology change or gravel
~cour and depo~ition whether or not logging effects on hydrological processes occurred
at deteel<lhle !eve".
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FIG. 87. Relative abundance of fry through time among study
sections II + Ill. IV + VIII, and V + VI in CarnatIon Creek
during late September. Values were calculated for 1973 sectIon
VIII and for 1981 section II because storm flows Interrupted pop
ulation estimates at these sites (see Table 5). Five-year relation
ships were established between the proportion of IOtal populatIOn
in the section and an estimate of total stream populallon (Table
\ I) for section VIII (1971-75) and for section II (1979-83; both
n = 14. r 0.87. P < 0.001).
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FIG. Ro. Late July densities of coho salmon fry in Carnation C~eck .~t~~y
seelions IV. VI. and VIII. The winters_ during whIch logging ollurrCu aUJacent
to the seclions_ ,Ire indicated as arc major freshets (I rom SCrivener and Andersen

19R4).
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3. LOD was disturbed directly by being broken or removed in the inten,ive treatment

Ch:~~~~ in the volume of small debris, and the volume, stability an~ mean piec~9,~~e
of LOD occurred within a year in the intenSive treatment area (Toews and Moore 1984))
and the effects of these changes on fish were immediate (Scrivener and Ander!'en .
The addition of branches and other small debris initially made the stream habll~l m~re
complex. Consequently. it supported relatively more coho try per unl! of area of stream

I> Section IV
., Sect,ion VI
o Section VIII
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PRODUCTION

STREA... ·SIDE

LOGGING

MC/in chlJlllll'l -'£'Cliol/.' 11I11/ Ihl' .floot! piC/iII

I WOODY DE8RIS & CHANNEL MORPHOLOGY

The careful and inlen,ive qream-,ide IrealmenlS cau,ed decrease, in the amount, ,ize.
and stability of LOD. and lhey caused increase, of ,mall woody debris «3 m in lenglh)
in the !'!ream. These changes had a marked effect on channel morphology. fish cover and
streambed composilion. Ultimately they affected fish production. The processes involved
in these changes are shown in a generalized schematic diagram (Fig. &5). The careful
and inlensive logging methods cau,ed lhree changes lhal affected the slream bank and
channel dynamics

I. Tree rools in lhe Slream bank were killed or weakened in bolh Ihe careful and
inlensive Ireatment areas.

2. Small dehris was added to Ihe channel. particularly from Ihc Intensive Irealmcnt.
which added limhs ,lnd needles that destabilized large decaying log, in lhe channel.

102

Fir;. X5. A schematiC diagram outlining the efreCis of logging aclivilies on deoris and the sub
sequen! effects of deoris changcs on channel c·ondition. gravel quality and fish. The lellers P. T.
or H in<.Jic'lIc importanr pl1inr, of conncction oetween <.Jeoris an<.J channel-relate<.J processes on fish
pro<.Juction. tempcrature-rehlled processes or hy<.JrologicJI processes. See caption of Fig. 80 for
explanalion of width of lines ,md S1ippling.
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I.e IIllenslvc IrCa1mC111 occurred in Novemher 197X (44 m''.s I) 'rnd i'lllush' .. owrng
of [he srnall dchns From 1979 10 19!P sec/ion' V, f VI .' . ed aw~y much
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Loss of sum . ' ,...' rgy 0 owmg water (Fig. 8S),
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I . u , . e usc 0 suc 1 1'1 11'11 ca h ,.,. t· hpopu alloos a~ainsl Ihc ctTec" of h'lh"'1 I .. ' h '.' '.' n u er 1S
H'lrtman 19K - . , ,I a oss In I e main neck (FI!!. 8S ' Brown and

, ,RI, Durrn~ Ihe hLSI autumn ,'orms, agl' 0 + coho salm~)n m(;ved inlo the

:~! 1+
I

COHO

lOS

ephemeral swamps and intennillent tributaries (Fig. 88). CUllhrnat troul were dependenl
on LOD in the main stream during winter. bUlthey also entered Ihe imermillenllributaries
during the autumn (Hartman and Brown 1987). Several age classes of trout resided in
this habilat during winter and some adulls spawned in it during srrin~ (Fig, X8).

The choice of use or non-use of off-channel habitat. as a life hislory strategy of young
coho salmon. emails a degree of survival risk. During springs when rainy periods were
frequent. and water levels were high during coho emigralion from niT-channel hahilat.
survival rales of juvenile coho from such hahital were much grealer than in the main
creek, During warm dry springs. survival in the off-channel hahitat was lower than durin~

wet springs and mortality by stranding has been observed (Brown 19K.'i; Brown and
Hartman 198X).

The decrease in stream LOD had importam effects on fluvial geoillorphological pro
cesses in the stream. in addition 10 its effects on survival and distrihulion of salmon ids
(Fig. XS). The reductio/1 in hydraulic l'11l'l"gy dissipalion. Il'. Ihe inLTc;lScd SlrC'<lI/1 vclnci,y
that accompanied the debris losses ("roe,,",s and Moore 19X2). and the weakening of roots
in Ihe stream banks (as documenled in other syslems hy Burruugh" and Thomas 1977)
resulled in increased hank erosion (Fig. 4S). increased channel scnur and deposition
(Fig. 43), and decreased structural complexily (Toews and Moore 19X2 : Harris 1986),
The erosion proccsses had four kinds of impacts (Fig, X5) on Ihc stream and Ihe fish
within it

I. The channel was straighlencd and the riffk-pool diverSily was reduced c'ausing ~I

loss of lish habilat in the main creek,
2. Scour and deposition during freshets reduced egg-Ill-fry survival (Hnl\hy and Scri·

vener 1989).
3, Downstream movement and deposilion of sand allered sp<l\\'nin~ ~r;lvcl quality ;Ind

reduced egg-to-fry surviv;J/ (Hartman et al. 1987: Serivener and I3rownlee 19XI).
4. Bedload deposition in some areas filled the channel (Fig, 44b). thus reducing Ihe

stream welled area and summer rearing hahilat of fish.
Reduced size of emerging fry of chum and coho salmon was also related to lhe reduction

of mean particle size of spawning gravel (Scrivener 198Xh : Scrivener and Brownlee
1989). Egg size. which is inllueneed hy female size. had lhe lar~esl crfeci nn Ihe FL of
emerging fry (chum r = 0.63. 11 = IS. P < 0.01 : coho r = 0.72. 11 = 10.
P < 0.001). However, after adjuSiing for the egg size inlluence. Ihe positive relalionship
between mean particle size of spawning gravel and fry FL was improved for whu salmon
(r = 0.81. 11 = 14, P < 0,001) and for chum salmon (r = 0.71.11 = 1:1. P < 0.01 ;
Scrivener and Brownlee 1989). Reduced chum fry size was correlated wilh reduced ocean
survival (Holtby and Scrivener 19l19).

Percentages of both chum and coho salmon eggs thai survived 10 fry were correlated
with the geometric mean particle size of Ihe spawning gravel (Fig, X9) Survival declined
as sand and pea gravel accumulated in the streambed. The addilional sand in the spawning
gravels prevented the fry from emerging. thus enlOmbing thelll in the s:reamhed (Scrivener
1988d). Sand also reduced the Ilow of inter·gravel waler and hence g<l' ;md metaholile
exchange was diminished al Ihe egg surface (Scrivener and Ilrnwnkc II)S2. IcJXLJ) ,

Our data do not permit evaluation of egg-to-fry survival of lrolll. However. cutthroat
trout spawned during March and April in Ihe small tribularies nn Ihe Ilnod plain. while
steelhead trout were spawning in the main channel. Storms and freshets had become less
frequent by April (Fig. 30), so trout may have been less subjecl 10 gravel scour impacts
than coho and chum salmon,

Changes in both the ocean and Ihe stream channel contributed to the reduced coho fry
(Table II) and chum fry (Fig. 64a) production after 19l10. Declining marine survival
reduced the number of relurning adults (Fig. 77 : Holtby and Scrivener 1989). The
consequences of reduced egg-to-fry survival in the stream was fewer live fry per female
and lower IOtal fry production.
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Temperature Change and Related Processes
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FIG. 89. Thc relationships between egg-to-fry survival of chum
and coho salmon and mcan paJ1iclc sizc of gravcl used by spawn
ers.
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!TEMPERATURE

CLIMATIC

TEMPERATURE

INCREASE

~~harged.Stream temperature increases during the spring and summer p~riods, following
~ggging, were presumed to have been caused by short wave solar heating of the water

d streambed.
~Thermal summations (Fig. 91), based, (I) on measured str~am temperatures, (2) on
'fedicted stream temperatures using the model and (3) on predicted stream tem~eratures

.bad logging not occurred. indicated the scale of the logging. effect., The summatl?ns also
"dicated the effect of regional climate change. The analySIS In FIg. 9.1 was deslg~ed to

'illustrate logging and climate related effects on thermal summation dunng three penods :
"1. the period of egg incubation for chum and coho salmon (Nov.-Feb.) ;
':-2. the period of summer growth for resident s.almonids (J.une-Sep~.); .
3. and the period during smolting of salmomds and dunng egg incubation of trout

".(Mar.-Apr.). . ' h N F b eriod
The smallest increase in thermal summation occurred dunng t e ~v.- e . p .
~t this winter increase in stream temperature shortened the incubation penod and therefore

, IG. 90. Schematic diagram outlining the effects of logging and climate on stream temperature
regimes, and the subsequent effects of temperature changes on fish producllon. The lette:s P. H.
'r D indicate impoJ1ant points of connection between temperature related processes and fish food

production, hydrological processes, or debris processes. See capllon of FIg. 80 for explanallon of
width of lines and stippling.
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Increased rates of growth and rearing survival compensated for the reduced production
of coho fry. Instantaneous growth rates were higher at lower densities (Scrivener and
Andersen 1984) and this contributed to the production of larger autumn fry which had
higher over winter survival (Fig. 72). Survival rates were also higher at low population
densities. In a multiple regression analysis 23.6 % of the variation in mortality of fry
during summer was explained by a density function (Holtby and Hartman 1982). Both
of these population responses helped a greater proportion of coho salmon attain the size
necessary for smoltification at age I + during the postlogging than the prelogging period
(Holtby 1988).

Temperature changes in Carnation Creek resulted in a mosaic of effects on fish. These
effects were different for different species. life history stages and. in some instances, for ..
different individuals within the same life stage. Temperature-dependent responses at one
stage also had important consequences later in the life of the fish. We have summarized .-i

the main effects of the observed temperature changes in a schematic diagram (Fig. 90)..
In this section. we will provide a narrative and references for the observations that support
the generalizations indicated within the diagram.

In Carnation Creek. increases in monthly mean stream temperatures were attributable \
to logging and regional climate trends. Holtby (1988) modelled stream temperatures for,;:'
Carnation Creek using multiple regression analysis and a linked series of models that,"
partitioned the observed variability between climate and logging related effects. Thus.:"
the proportion of an effect attributable to logging could be quantified. The main variables
that predicted stream temperature in the model were mean daily air temperatures (averaged
over weekly intervals) and the proportion of the watershed that had been logged. Logging:
effects on stream temperature were the differences between observed temperatures (Iog-;'
ging effect included) and predicted temperatures from the models with the logging-effecf.
terms set to zero (Holtby 1988). Logging-related increases of stream temperature occurred,'
at all times of the year, 'bljl the mechanisms causing these increases might not be th~

same in winter and summer (Fig. 90). Hartman et al. (1982. 1987) speculated that up.,
slope cutting and post logging slash burning may increase stream temperatures durin'
winter by causing ground water. which is replaced during the first autumn rains, to .'
warmer. If this effect occurred as speculated. it would cause stream temperatures (durin'
low flow) to be warmer during winter, when this warmed ground water was bein
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FIG. 92. Relationships between water temperatures during winter
(i.e., the number of days required to reach 900 CTU), the Julian
dates of the first decile of coho fry output and the mean date of
chum fry emigration from Carnation Creek (1971-86). Circles.
coho salmon; squares. chum salmon; solid. prclogging ; clear.
logging and postlogging. For fry of coho salmon. the first decile
date was deemed more indicative of emergence than the LlalC or
mean emigration of fry (Scrivener and Andersen 1984). Nu chum
salmon fry were caughl al the counling fence during 1984.

First, the timing of adult spawning explained another 10 % of the annual variability
of fry emigration. Each year, chum salmon spawned en masse within::: 7 d of November
I, and thermal summation of daily mean temperature from the annual date of mass
spawning improved predictions for the time of chum fry emergence (Scrivener 1988b).
Female coho salmon usually entered Carnation Creek after November I and the annual
variability of entry was greater than for chum salmon (Holtby et al. 1984). Inclusion of
thermal summation data from the annual date of 70 % entry of females also improved
predictions of the emergence date for coho fry.

Second, some salmon redds were likely influenced by warmer ground water upwelling
.. in the stream. Inter-gravel temperatures during winter were 1°C higher than open water
; temperatures at a few sites in the stream (Fig. 29). Thermal summations of 850-IOOO°C
• are usually required for the incubation of salmonid eggs (J. Jensen, Pacific Biological
, Station, Nanaimo, pers. comm.), but 50 % of the chum fry had emigrated during 6 of
.J 15 yr, and 10 % of the coho fry had emerged during 13 of 16 yr before summations of
.:. mean daily stream temperature had apparently reached 900°C (Fig. 92). Groundwater
~influences varied the incubation temperatures for salmon eggs in Carnation Creek, thus
:; broadening the timing of fry emergence each year. The effect was probably smaller on
·'the inter-annual variability of emergence timing, because these influences persisted
;; throughout the study.
., Indirect evidence indicated that trout fry also emerged earlier, but we do not have
I,accurate information about the timing of their emergence. We concluded that logging
,effects on the time required for the incubation of salmon and trout eggs were similar.
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FIG. 91. Thermal summalions (CTU) of waler Icmpcrature in
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based on a model. assuming logging or no logging. are shown.
Sec Holtby (198ll) tor orlgmal analysis.

chum and coho salmon fry cmerg.ed earlier (Fig.. 04£1. b : Scrivener and Andersen 1984 ;:.
Scnvener 19RRb). Thcrmal sumll1alion based on mcasured slream temperatures explained:
most 01 the Inter-annual vaflabJiIlY In emergence and emigration timing among salmon;
fry (FIg. 92l. but at least two other tactors probably inHuenced the timing.
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hecause loggmg 01" Ihe slream side had an Cven 1!n:ater inlluence on slream t> I
III M'I -h' ./ \ ., h' , . empera ures

.' : rc .Inu f pn I an dunng the winter (Fig, C} I). because lhe troUl spawned durin
March :md Apnl. ;md hec;luse the FL 01" 0 + lrout in the stream durin Se temoer wa~
~~I~I\I~~,/y mrn:laled ""lIh March-Ihrough-May lemperatures before eme~gen~e (Table 14

. The earlier emergence 01" young chum salmon appeared to have reduced Iheir survival
r.lle dun~~ I,he penod lI11medlatcly afler enlering the sca (Hartman et al. 1987 ;' Hollh
~nd Scm~ncrl'iiN ; Scnvener 19HHh). In conlrasl. the earlier emergence of coho I' y
alfecled vanous groups of the ye:lr-c1ass differently, Some coho fry were swept by freshe~
,.nto.the :)cean where Ihey were presumed 10 have perished, Some were redistributed inl~
e~~.Inne,hdhllal where Ihey reared during Ihc SUlllnH:r, Olher fry remained in Ihe stream
WI' cre Ihe. ',onger growlllg season enhanced survival during Ihe following winler and rale
o smo/llhcllion ;11 :Ige 1+ (h1!. <)()).

Therc wa.\ ;111 imponanl CIlIl;lcclion oelwl'en Ihcrnl'l I 'lI1d h\"'I'(lll,,'IC I d' . ,
Ihl' W'I '1',1,. .'.., '. " - U l ~ a con IIllmS In

.Il . 1<d, ,llld lil, \11I\1\.t1.lIld d'\lrrhulltlil pi \'PIIIl1! L'tlilp. Lldl ye'II' 'i(I_l)() ('/ "
lil· "I I . '. . " I( °'I e,L eill.' L·Il.'l·rg,:, cph" \:t1nHlIl Iry Illoved dowllslre;lI11 ITahle I I', Fig, 06a). orren
dunng PI lllllllLdl.llcl\ helpre Iresileh I~hnlll'lil el '11 1'''''1 I:· 'I' , h. I . . ' . . . .. ..,,,-, .. .II ICI cmer1!ence I al was
Il1lu~ed hI' IlighL'r \Ire;llil lellll'er;lIures l'xrosed Ihc frv 10 risks frnlll frcsh~ls which were
Illllle. rnlhahle- C;lrllL'r III Ihc sprrllg IHartman cl al /'iX-ll. Thev prooahlv needed lim
10 onenl IhL'msL''''Cs 10 li\'in" in' '1" Th' .. " . e.. '. " . .::-.IS rCdlll. IS spentlallOIl of dlSrlacemenl ov I"reshels
,,·.~s ,uppnl1ed whl'n nl'gall\'e relallom;hips were nOlained oelween stream !low' and bOlh
lh~ num[)er \It. days OCtwccn hrs! and third quartile migralion dales of fry (Fi!!, 93) and
the numoer 01 d'lv, helween III' 'I ""1" I h' ,/ ' " ~
1/ = ._" . " uell e .Ill( I Iru 4u:JrlJ!c migration dales (I' '" - 0,69.

" I:), P :-- (UIII Manv 01 the 1ry which moved downslream are presumed 10 have
penshed edl h Yl';lr In Ihc (lce;1I1

SOllle Ofillc l'ohn I"ry survived In Ihe eSluary. Aooul 4()()() fry in 1979 and 6000 1'1'
In IYXO, ""h,cll moved downstre:lIll. remained in Ihe hnckish water {II'lhe 'I' ./ . Y
July (T 'h, I' l'iU" • . es uary uUTlng

, sc .Ip In'''1 ,,_l. These hsh I!rew more npidly Ih'ln lhose wh'Jch 'd .Ih " . j 0 "', remalfle 111
e ,'re.lIll .•11lt y laIc Seplemoer. Ihey were 70-7'i mm lon" The 800 h I

Ih'l ' '11 .'./' h '". co 0 sa man
d .'11 relllJlncu III t e eSluary hy early Oelooer eililer re-entered the stream or moved

10 ,ea dunng OClooer ITscharllnski I'iX') Recentl\' l'i r;., 01' Ihes' >Oct 0 'd I'- . -' , . e 0 er res' ellls 0

III

the estuary were shown to enler Dick Creek. an adjacelll stream that was dry during the
summer (location in Fig. 9 ; T. G, Brown. Pacific Biological Stalion, Nanaimo. pel's
comm.).

The coho fry thai did not move into lhe sea or the es\llary and remained within lhe
stream. had a longer growing period. because of Iheir early emergence. than did fry of
prelogging years. As a consequence. they were larger in lale September (Fig. 68 ; Holtby
1988). The larger size of coho in the autumn was almosl entirely due 10 a longer period
of growth rather than to higher stream temperatures during summer (Hartman et al. 1984),
There was a strong positive relationship between fry size Novemher I and their survival
during the subsequent winter (Fig, 72. 90), Holtoy (1988) also suggested that fry which
reached a critical size in the late aulumn would smolt at age I + in the following spring.
As a result of higher overwinter survival of 0 + coho salmon and an increase in the
fraction of such fi~sh lhat became smolts both the numoer and Ihe proportion of age I +
coho smolts were dramatically increased (Fig, 74. l)O). The fraction of:>. + coho smolls
declined oeeause more of Ihem left Ihe slream al age I + and hecause survival did nol
improve for fish that remained a second winter in the slream despile their increased sizc.
The analysis oy Holloy (19H8) showed thaI the numoers 01" coho smolts increased initially
(1978 to 1984) heeause of these temperalure processes (Fig, 90),

Two processes have operated over lime to reduce coho smoll production since 1983
84, These involved changes in egg-Io-fry survival and reduction in the number of relUrning
adulls (egg deposition), Egg-to-fry survivals have been lower during all winters since
1977 except for Ihe willler of 1984-85, During the 1984-85 winter. discharges in Ihe
Slream were more stable than in other years. This contributed 10 the high egg-to-fry
survival during that winter,

The lime of smolt migration to sea. which was strongly correlaled wilh thermal sum
mation during March and April. has advanced by up to 2 wk since logging began. The
advance in smoll migration liming. 81 % of which was aecoullled for oy logging based
on predictive models. reduced the marine survival of oOlh age I + and 2 + migrants
(Holtby 1988).

Actual returns of fish were even lower than those predicled by Ihe model of Billon et
al. (1982) due to further marine mortalily (Holloy 1988). The predicted returns of Clr
nation Creek coho with Ihe Bilton model were 14.3 n/" I'm age I + coho smolts and
\5.6 % for age 2+ coho smolls between 197\ and \976. The predicted returns for both
groups fell to 10,7 % for 1977-84 (Holtby 1988), The change in migration timing in
part negaled lhe earlier effects of increased smolt production. The net increase in predicted
return of adulls was 19 % for 1977-84. The use of more recent data and models that
partition logging impacls and climalic variabilily predicted a small negative effect from
logging on returning adult numbers (- 5 %. Holtoy and Scrivener 19H9), Most of the
observed reduclion in adull relurns since 1980 (Fig, 59) was allriouled to poor ocean
conditions.

The effects of temperature changes on trout produclion fonned a less clear scenario
than was the case with coho. Trout probaoly emerged earlier llwing 10 increased thermal
summalions in the Mar.-Apr. periods after IY77. out emergence liming was poorly
documented. The sizes of lrout in Carnal ion Creek were correlated with thermal sum
mations for fish in lhe lower main creek. (Table 14). upper main creek and a small
tributary (Fig. 71. Table 15), Therefore. we concluded that during spring and summer.
there was a positive effect of stream temperalure on trout size at least during their first
year. This was also demonstraled for lroul fry in a series of enclosure experiments (de
Leeuw 1982).

The relalionship between stream temperature and troul size lended !<l weaken with a1!e
(Table 14 and 15). Actually. average daily incremenls of FL declined for 1- and 2-;1'
old troul after logging was begun (Mann-Whilney V-Iesl ; age 1+. P < 0,01. age 2 +,
P < 0.05). They also declined in relation to the higher Slream lemperatures (Fig, 94l.
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Physical Changes and Trophic Responses

The processes summarized in Fig. 90 show that a temperature increase during a par
ticular period of the year could affect the production of a species or age groups of a
single species in a positive. negative. or neutral manner. A temperature increase in winter
had negative effects on chum salmon and either posilive or negalive effects on coho
salmon or trout. Figure 90 also demonstrates that impacts of temperalUre changes in one
season may still be affecting survival I-yr or 2-yr later (see Smoll sizes, numbers, and
emigration timing; Marine survival. Chapter 6). Finally the process summary indicates
that other factors, such as debris stabilily, gravel quality and food production in the system
enter the process, and may moderate or accentuate the effects of temperature changes.

Figure 95 integrates physical impacts of logging activities. and trophic responses. The
most reliable information about nutrient effects on primary production, the role of detritus
in macroinvenebrate production and the effects of sand on insects came from trough and
enclosure experiments (see Stream macroinvertebrates. Chapter 6). The schematic diagram
is an integration of experimental and field data in which we attempted to show some of
the main features of the stream production processes, but it is not based on a cohesive
analysis as was the case with temperature related processes and coho salmon production
(Hollby 1988).

Three different logging activities had the potential to affect litter input and periphyton
production and hence macroinvertebrate abundance. The physical impacts of the activities

" were different and the mechanisms through which they affected production processes
were different (Fig. 95).

Although increased light at the stream surface and elevated stream temperatures, fol
. lowing logging, had the potential to increase periphyton biomass, the change did not
'. occur. Periphyton biomass before and after logging was similar in six out of nine cases

(3 sites measured for 3 yr ; Shortreed and Stockner 1983). We infer a weak positive
effect, if any, of light and temperature increase on periphyton biomass (Fig. 95).
Nutrients, particularly phosphorus, limited periphyton production in Carnation Creek
(Stockner and Shortreed 1989). In lower Carnation Creek, phosphorus levels were not
elevated following logging and slash burning (Fig. 38). The level of phosphorus was
insufficient, or the timing of its release was inappropriate, to cause an increase in primary
production because an increase of periphyton biomass was higher only three of nine times
after logging (Fig. 51). If there was enhancement of periphyton growth, resulting from

•• light, temperature and nutrient changes, their effects may have been masked by losses
"resulting from freshets, increased sand movement and consequent scour of accumulated
'biomass (Fig. 95 ; Shortreed and Stockner 1983). Phosphorus levels increased for
t -18 mo after application of the herbicide (Scrivener 1989) which led to increased per
iiphyton only during 1985 (Holtby and Baillie 1989a).
. Leaf litter input and the production and processing of detritus is the second route by
~:which macroinvertebrates may be influenced (Fig. 95). Two effects of stream-side cutting
,:'on litter input and retention are implied in Fig. 95 :
. I. The loss of LaD appeared to cause reduced retention of leaf litter and detritus in

the main stream because it promoted instability of the streambed (Fig. 43). Such
an effect was demonstrated in an Appalachian stream by Bilby and Likens (1980).

2. The removal of stream-side trees resulted in the short term reduction of leaf litter
input (Fig. 53, 54). However, if alder trees and salmon berry shrubs were allowed
to continue to grow at the stream margin (not treated with herbicides), leaf litter
input increased IO-fold within 8 years of c1earcutting (see Leaf litter, Chapter 6 ;
Holtby and Baillie 1986b).

Low levels of alder detritus attracted few macroinvertebrates. The weight of detritus
;:that was added to substrate containers in the streambed was positively correlated with
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rates ail decli~ed' ove'r tumme(r trout numbers. salmon numbers and relative growth

Ime trout. r = - 0.75. P < 0.001 . coho r = _
p < 0.01 ; troul growth. r = - 0.58 P < 005) wh,'ch w Id'd 'k O.~O, .

I · . ' " ou ten to mas any negat ..
re allonsh,p between growth and density (Table 14 and 15). . Ive ',:

3 I
AkllhougfhceStlmatedcSeptember 30 lrout lengths were greater after 1977 in the lower'

. m 0 arnallon reek (Fig 69) th . f .. , e size 0 smolts leaVing the system were not
correspo~dlnglY larger (Fig. 75). We can infer a beneficial effect of stream temperature
on size. 0 trout dUring thetr first year of residence. However, over the next 1.5 or 2.5'
yr (unt.1I smoillng) Its Influence was detrimental (Fig. 94). Other factors such as a hi her':
monahty amongst older or larger fish may also have negated the early benefit of higher'
stream t~mperatures. This was observed for age 2+ coho salmon (Hollby 1988 . H 1tb .
and SCrivener 1989). Evidence has already been presented indicating a small ;ge ~hi~'
~~wards younger trout smolls (see Smoll Sizes, numbers. and emigration timing, Chapter
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macroinvertebrate colonization rates in Carnation Creek (Culp and Davies [983), In
addition. increases in the amount of sand in the subMrate and mnving over it reduced
macroinvertebrate standing crop and elevated the level of insect drift (Fig. 56).

Culp and Davies (1983) have shown that macroinvertebrate standing crops were lower
in stream sections which were clear cut to the bank than in those with leave strips. They
have also shown that macroinvertebrate standing crop was lower in hoth leave strip and
clearcut stream sections after logging. Culp and Davies concluded that a reduction of
detritus input and storage. combined with the effects of sand intrusion into the substr<lte
and movement over il. caused a net reduction of macroinvertebrates in the stream below
the intensive treatment area (Fig. 95).

In Carnation Creek. the accumulation of periphyton and litter input are seasonal events
(Fig. 96). The combination of periphyton production. and deciduous and coniferous litter
inputs created greater food resources over more of the year for macroinvertebrates than
any single source could provide (see Leaf liller, Chapter 6). Much more analysis of
Carnation Creek macroinvertebrate data is needed to reveal the relative importance of
allocthonous (detritus) and autochlhnnous (periphylOn) material til insect production. out
few changes to community comp\)sitilln were observed (Culp and Davies 19X]). An
analysis of the growth rates of slream insects is needed to reveal whether temperature
increases affected size or life history pallerns. Figure <)5 suggests an effect of insect
production on troUI amI cnho salmon growth. Because Ihe standing Cf!l(l of macrninver·
tebrates was lower. we infer that fish growth should be adversely affected if [ish are
dependent on this source of food.

In Carnation Creek. trout and coho salmon utilized slightly different food resources,
Like trout, coho salmon depended mainly on aquatic organisms (drift). but lerrestrial
insects and winged adults of aquatic origin were common in lheir diet (Table 16), Unlike

Month

'FIG. 96. Generalized diagram showing the annual paltem of periphyton accumulation. liner fall.
and liner expon in Carnation Creek.
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T ARI.E 16 .. Sources of flK.d as." percenlage or lolal organisms conwined in the Slomachs of coho salmon
and lroul lrom 10 Icedmg Slud,es al Carnal ion Creek. Eilch month cOnlains dala from -100 coho salmon
and -20 troUI Ihal were obtained bel ween June 1971 and May 1974.

May June July August Seplember
Cono

% aqualic drift 75.2 67.2 77.4 46.8 69.8
% aquatic aduhs

(surface kedingl 85 17.~ 75 28.4 5.9
lX- lcrrc"lrial ltd \5.f> '5. , 24.8 24.3

Tnw'
% aqU'J1lc drifl %3 96.9 %.0 85 ..~
o/r aqualic aduhs

(surface h:nlinf) IU 0 ~.O 2.7
Ph- lcrn:strial .1.4 3.1 2.0 11.8

trout, coho salmon fry became. more dependent on food of terrestrial origin later in the
summer. These dIfferences In dIets probably reflected different feeding behaviours. Coho
salm~n fry tended to feed at the surface of water (Chapman 1966), while trout tended to
feed In the waler column ~Lowry 1966). Age I + coho salmon tended to occupy the
deeper water and behaved In a manner similar to trout at least during the early autumn
(Bustard and Narver 1975 ; Tschaplinski and Hartman 1983).

The tendency of coho fry 10 be less dependent on aquatic food resources might. in part
explain the different sIze and growth responses that were observed for coho fry and the
older age classes of both coho salmon and trout. Older coho and trout had to contend .'
wnh a declIning food resource and higher water temperatures (greater metabolic rate) .
after logging. Meanwhile, coho fry depended on terrestrial sources for as much as 25 %
of their food (Table 16).. Removal of the forest canopy along the stream reduced some
of these terrestrial organisms (e.g. spider.~, leaf hoppers and springtails), but the total
n.umber of aerial Insect.~ around a stream usually increased aner rcmoval of the stream
Side canopy (Mundlc 1974; Nelson 19(5).

Interaction of Temperature. Debris. Hydrological. and Production Processes

. The physical changes produced by different forest-harvest activities had separate and
dIfferent effects on the processes that determined stream temperature, LaO, channel,
morphology, and spawning gravel characteristics. These in tum had different effects on"
fish food production, a~d on the growth, survival, distribution, and numbers of fish. ,~
There were some posItive effects, some negative effects, and others that were either ,.
neutral or undetected (Fig. 85, 90, 95). .

We be~ieve that the logging related temperature and nutrient increases pushed the system.!
toward hIgher fish grow.th and production during the freshwater stages of their life his.:'
tones: By COntrast, I?ggmg related changes in LaO, channel morphology and streambed'
stabilIty and compos Ilion, exacerbated by the natural hydrological variability, depressedr
fish survival and producuon. These changes 10 the stream are easier to understand if they'
are examined 10 terms of :

I, logging activities.
2. physical changes in the system,

3. c.ffects of physical changes ?n fish by species and life stage.
In fig. 79 and Chapter 5, we Illustrated which physical characteristics in the stre

system were affected by logging activities. However, this Figure matrix only indicate4
whether or not a phySical characteristic was changed and what the direction of the chang~
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was (e.g., temperature increase, debris volume decrea~e, nutrient level incr~ase). The
matrix in Fig. 97 has the same format as the one in Fig. 79, however, In Ftg. 97 we
have indicated the effect of the impacts on different species and life history stages of
churn salmon, coho salmon, steelhead trout and cutthroat trout. The matrix summarized

• results from Chapters 5 and 6. We will not discuss each sub-matrix; however, there are
" seven major conclusions that may be drawn from the figure.

I. Most logging activities produced a multitude of effects in the system (e.g. stream-
side falling produced responses in most categories). .

2. A few activities had no effects on physical conditions in many categories (e.g ..
road construction had no effect on light, temperature and nutrient flux in the stream).

3. Activities could change the physical conditions, but the effects on fish COUld. be
neutral or undetectable (e.g., peak precipitation to peak flow times or water routing
in the small 12 ha sub-basin).

4. Activities such as stream-side falling increased small dehris and scour which had
clear negative effects for a single life stage of all species (eg.g. incubalion in the
streambed), while upslope logging had positive effects on water yield and on all
fish rearing in the stream during summer.

5. Activities that increased stream temperature produced positive effects at one life
stage (I st summer and winter) and negative effects at another stage (2nd summer
and winter) of a single species (coho salmon).

6. Physical changes caused by a logging activity could have a positive effecton some
individuals and a negative effect' on others, within the same species and life stage.
depending on how they behaved: (e.g. Increases in stream temperatures dUring
winter caused early emergence of coho fry and increased the probability that such
fry would be exposed to one or more late winter freshets. Fry moved to sea with
these freshets and were presumed to be lost, others that did not move experienced
a longer growing season, a larger size and a greater survival rate).. .

7. Logging activities generated physical changes which occurred over different lime
scales. Falling, yarding and slash burning. for example. caused temperature changes
that occurred immediately, while physical changes of Ihe channel required 2-3 yr
to appear. Re-growth of trees, (planted or wild) is anlicipated 10 cau.'c waler ten1
peratures, water yield. and nUlrient decreases within a decade.

J" Temperature regime, debris characteristics, gravel quality. stream hydrology and food
'.. production interacted 10 affect fish production. Although we considered Iheir impacts
:.'separately in schematic models (Fig. 80, 85, 90, 95) we will now attempt to Integrate
~)heir effects on fish production. Models based on empirical information have been devel
:pped for integrating the various effects of temperature, debris, gravel quality an~ food
production changes on the popUlations of coho and chum salmon (Holtby and SCrivener

'::1989), but integration of these effects is conjectural or inferential for trou\.

-;.

TChanges in both channel condition and temperature regime had negative impacts on
:c::hum salmon production (Holtby and Scrivener 1989; Scrivener 1988b). W.llhm the
,'stream, changes in the stability of large woody debris (LaD) and channel conditIon and
:the consequent decrease in gravel quality and stability reduced egg-to-fry surVIval and
:size of emerging fry (see Emergence of fry. Chapter 6). Reduction. of ch~m sal~on
'survival was also caused by changes in the thermal regime during the Incuba!lon ~enod,

and by the consequent early emergence of fry. Smaller fry going to sea early experienced
",lower survival after entry into the marine environment (Scrivener 1988b).
\A long time series of data was required to distinguish Jogging-related ~ffects from

ural variability (Scrivener 1988b). Logging effects were masked by the mter-annual
'~ability of adult returns of chum salmon (Fig. 58), that was caused in part by the
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;. The numbers of coho salmon smalls (Fig. 74, 76) were affected by the interaction of
;:changes of stream temperature. LOD. channel morphology, and spawning gravel quality
'(positive and negative effects) in the freshwater environment. The numbers of adult
spawners (Fig. 59) were also affected by a period of adverse oceanic conditions. Juvenile
coho salmon exhibited behaviour patterns that buffered the effects of crowding and habitat
loss (e.g., downstream movement during freshets and use of off-channel habitat).
,; Logging and a warming climate had a positive influence on the number of smolts
'.between 1978 and 1981. They caused stream temperatures to increase during winter and
spring which improved survival and growth of fry and smolting rates of I-yr-old juveniles.
'.The large number of smolts (-80 %. age 1+ ; Fig. 74) was nOI attributable!O an increase
in egg deposition (see female number for the autumn of 1976. 1977 and 1971' ; Fig. 59).

-:Egg-to-fry survival of fry emerging in 1977. 1978. and 1979 (Fig. 62) was also within
,the range observed during the prelogging period (23-37 %). The intensive and careful
~atment areas held relatively more fish in the summers from 1977 to 1980 because
liiream-side logging introduced fine debris which created a structurally diverse habitat
{Scrivener and Andersen 1984). Densities of fry in recently logged sections of Carnation

k were high relative to unlogged sections (see 1977 and 1978 in the intensive treatment
'. tions; 1979 and 1980 in the careful treaJment section; Fig. 87).
~Logging had a positive influence on the size of coho fry in September (Fig. 68) and
lithe size of age 1+ smolts during the following spring (Fig. 73). They were -\0 %

. er during the logging period (summer 1977 to spring 1981) and 15-20 % larger during
,e postlogging period (summer 1981 to spring 1987) than during the prelogging period
1970-76). This increased size was caused primarily by the earlier emergence of fry and
'tension of the growing season (Holtby 1988). but low densities also influenced the size
tcoho during the postlogging period. Summer growth rates of fry were negatively
::rrelated with density for the whole stream (Hohby 1988) and for each study section
. i;rivener and Andersen 1984). We suggest that the structural diversity of habitat caused
yYfine logging debris kept densities up and growth rates down in the intense treatment
. 'ng 1977 and 1978, and in the careful treatment during 1979 and 1980 (Fig. 87).
nsities were also high (Table II) and growth rates low dUring 19RO. because of the

'.. ' e number of spawning females during autumn 1979 (Fig. 59). These were the returns

Using a sequentially linked series of regression models, the roles of climate, logging
!; and fishing were explored for recruitment of adult chum salmon to Carnation Creek.
.. Model inputs were observed time series of climatic variables from Carnation Creek (17

yr), and the Barkley Sound area (50 yr), and local fishing mortalities (Holtby and Scrivener
1989). A correlation coefficient of 0.78 was obtained between observed and predicted
recruitment when the observed database of spawner numbers and physical data was used.
Holtby and Scrivener (1989) concluded that:

I. Inter-annual variability in chum salmon numbers appeared to be equally attributable
to variation of freshwater and marine factors ;

2. Logging effects had reduced adult returns by an average of 26 % and contributed
to an increased inter-annual variability in fish abundance;

3. Differences in fishing pressure were not an important contributor to inter-annual
differences in fish abundance. although exploitation at historically high levels
(35-40 %) produced variability of numbers that were 2-3 times greater than at
moderate levels of exploitation;

4. A collapse of the stock occurred when the cumulative effects of habitat disturbance,
adverse oceanic conditions, and high exploitation rates prevailed.

5. The stock did not recover until at least 2 of the 3 factors were very favourable 10

chum salmon production.
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FI~. 97.. The. nature of responses "f different species and difrcrel11 lik stages of sallllonids to ..'
c.hanges m various haOltat condulons caused hy different logging and silviculiural activities. The ,.
sample sub-matriX. lower right. lI1dlCales the species of fish (CH - chulll. CO - coho ST ~ ..
steelhcad. CT - cUllhroat) and thc lifc S1age (egg-to-fry. IST-S = first summer. IST-W' = first.
wlnter .. 2ND-S =. second summer. 2ND-W = second winter). The nalure of response at each fife:;i
stage. If known. IS lIldlcalcd heslde Ihe sample sub-matrix. .-:

natural variability of physical and meteorological conditions in the freshwater and marin::
environment. Responses of the stock were also slow to appear because the species has:
a 4-yr Itfe cycle. ~
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1989). The model explained 66 % (r C) of the variance in returns for fish spcnding 18 mo
in freshwater and 71 % of the variance for fish spending 30 mo in freshwater, when the

,- observed time series of physical variables and numbers of spawners were used as inputs.
Holtby and Scrivener (1989) concluded that:

I. Inter-annual variability of returning coho salmon was equally attributable to fresh
water and marine factors. although the impacts of some freshwater factors did not
affect survival until the fish entered the ocean.

2. The temperature benefits attributable to logging were almost entirely lost because
coho smolts emigrating early in the spring at a small mean size (2-yr-olds were
rare) had poor marine survivals. The net effect of logging was a 0 % reduction in
adult returns. but inter-annual variability in fish abundance increased.

3. After 1981, most of the observed reduction in recruitment of adult coho salmon
was attributed to climatic differences in the ocean.

4, The cumulative effects of habitat disturbance. adverse oceanic conditions and sus
tained high exploitation (>65 %) led to increased levels of variability at very reuuced
abundances of coho salmon.

Stee/head lroul

How steclhead smolt production was advcrscly affected has nol Oeen clearly demon
strated. but both coho salmon anu steelhead tr .Iul werc similarly intluenced oy many of
the same factors. Temperature increases had a positive effect on Ihe sizes of age 0 + anu
1+ steelhead and cutthroat trout over the course of the study (Fig.. 09 : Table 14 and
15). Larger size. on September 30, in the latter pan of the study was a composite effect
of increased incubation temperatures (and hence longer growth period). of warmer water

· temperatures during their first spring in the stream, and of lower densities of trou\. The.se
positive effects were not exhibited by the number (Fig. 76) or size (Fig, 75) of steelhead

:' smolts when they emigrated 10 the ocean. The larger size of juvenile trout in autumn did
not appear to improve their over-winter survival. Smolt size did not increase over the

· course of the study because the early benefits were almost entirely losl through poorer
growth during the second and third summer of stream residence. These observations were
similar to those that were descrihed for 2-yr-old smolts of coho salmon (Holtby 1988).
A slight shift towards younger lrout smolts may also have affected their size (see Smoll
sizes. numbers. and emigration timing. Chapter 6),

We speculate that the decrease in the volume of LOD and the increase in the degree
to which it collected in single locations throughout half (1600-3100 m) of the stream,

" reduced winter habitat for steelhead parr over one year of age. Increased scour and
.~ deposition of the streambed where the stream bank was logged also reduccd the winter
• habitat for age 0 + trout. The interaction of temperature effects and stream channel changes

determined. in part, the pattern of change of steelhead numbers (Fig. 76).
The behaviour of young steelhead also made them more vulnerable than coho salmon

or cutthroat trout to changes in the main creek. Steelhead trout were not inclined to
occupy small tributaries and swamp habitat (Hanman and Brown 1987 : Hartman and
Gill 1968; Cederholm and Scarlett 1981) so they were more vulnerable to the type of
physical changes which occurred in the main channel of Carnation Creek.

Could changes in steelhead numbers in Carnation Creek reflect coastwide patterns of
abundance? The trends of steelhead smolt (Fig. 76) and adult numbers (Fig. 60) in
Carnation Creek do not follow those of the Keogh. Gold or Somass rivers on Vancouver

; Island (Fig. 98). Therefore. steelhead population trends in Carnation Creek were not
"typical of a coastwide pattern and the decline in numbers after 1977 were due to factors
i' that were particular to Carnation Creek.

In summary. we suggest that temperature changes caused steelhead sizes to increase
· until spring of their first year. Thereafter. they declined in size in a manner similar to

that demonstrated for coho salmon (Holtby 1988), Changes in LaD anu channel stability
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Chapter 8. Ecosystem Perspectives
Time, Similarities, and Diversity

Time

,,, There are limitations in the Carnation Creek study, which preclude full understanding
:: of processes within the system. These reflect the funding and logistic problems of accu
; rately measuring and analyzing enough variables within the system to fully undersland
,: it. In addition to these study limitations our data series covers only a short period within
, one forest rotation and only a fraction of the time required for measurable geomorphic
'processes. This study reveals many important conditions and processes within one basin,
, but it does not reveal the diversity among systems. However, the understanding of
: processes will help us to understand the cause of diversity when we observe it.
t .The importance of time, as an element of change within ecosystems is discussed in
.~' the following subsection of this chapter. The last subsections deal with some of the
\ overriding common features of coastal stream systems in British Columbia as well as
,;. diversity among these streams.

Resource users and managers tend to view situations in terms of time scales that reflect
only the most immediate concerns. Most individuals currently involved in research and

" management, do not expect to be here 50 yr from now and although they might do so,
\. are not inclined to view ecological processes in the time scale which may be required
,for understanding.
. Ecosystems which have been subjected to events such as dam construction, major fires
',or logging may continue to respond to them for decades or centuries (Bormann and Likens
,; 1979; Petts 1980 ; Dale et al. 1986). The projected long-term responses, so often ignored,
" are complex and important to society. Strayer et al. (1986) in a review of the design,
;, operation and importance of "long-term studies" pointed out that such studies may be
'i the only way to detect slow processes, rare events and subtle changes, They may also
>be the only way of understanding cumulative impacts both natural and man-induced.
. Only one of 15 long-term studies have extended beyond the reorganization phase in a
."Iogged watershed. Hall and Knight (1981) listed 13 extended studies of fish populations
ior ecosystems. The list did not include the Nashwaak study in New Brunswick or the
;Hubbard Brook study in New Hampshire. Including these, only one of the studies, the
Hubbard Book project, extended or was planned to extend beyond 20 yr. The reorgan
Jzation phase is an immediate post-disturbance period characterized by drastic changes
in hydrologic, ecological, energetic and biogeochemical processes (see Bormann and

.Likens 1979). This phase is also a period in which there is loss of biotic regulation
;:causing increased variability. Within this phase, however, there are also strong homeos
;'tatic mechanisms that come into play and move the system toward more constant and
'{predictable conditions (Bormann and Likens 1979).
, At present most fisheries/forestry studies compare disturbed systems, in the reorgan
':ization phase, with undisturbed systems or they examine processes in the reorganization
"phase only. In reality, there are no long-term ecosystem studies being carried out in North
:America. Petts (1980) stated:
. "The environmental scientist should anticipate the consequences of human

impacts over 50-, 100-, Or perhaps even 500-yr time-scales, as well as those
of immediate significance."

,We subscribe to this view and believe that there is great need for an appreciation of the
,:effect of time with regard to past disturbances of river systems (see Sedell and Luchessa
,)982 ; Sedell and Froggatt 1984 ; Grette 1985 for studies that reveal such appreciation).
':There is also a need for a better perspective on future patterns of change in disturbed
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caused decreases In h .
dec/I'ned. I e Winter survival of steelhead parr so th t b

anum ers of smolts

CUlfhroaf frour

The negative Impacts from log 'In' were I '
steel head lrout because of behavl:ur~ and dl ~s~ pr~nounced on cUllhroat trout than on
Numbers of cutthroat smolls varied f 4 stnbutlOn differences between Ihe species.
Indicating little or no net effect from ~~m in to 117 between J971 .and J987 (Fig. 76)
logging had similar influences on both t~;u g. Stream lemperature Increases caused by
I + trout in the lower main channel t species because the FL of all age 0 + and
14), and because the FL of age 0+ werehPosIllvely correlated with temperature (Table
C k I CUll roat trout in a tributa dree were a so positively correlated with t ry an upper Carnation
September 30 were presumed 10 be the eff:c~e~~ temperature (Table 15). Larger fish on
and more rapid growth until age I +. The ch early. emerg~nce (longer growth period)
and channel morphology had anges In debns volume and distribution
Like coho salmon parr of cutlh~~a~Ptparent negative effect on cutthroat smoll numbers' '
lid' rout are more inclined tha I Ih d .sma pon s (Cederholm and Scarlell 1981) " n s ee ea trout to occupy .-'

densities of cutthroat trout were f d' or small tnbutanes and sloughs. The highest .,
(Hartman and Brown 1987) C h

oun
In two Inlermlttent tributanes on the floodplain ?

Ih . uti roat were also Inclined I "
stee ead trout spawned in the main st AI h 0 spawn In tnbutaries, while
cutthroat trout represented m' , ream

b
· tough the adult Counts of returning searun

100mum num ers only they sugg t d h
were maintained undlrninished Into the I .' es e t at spawner numbers
trout. oggmg penod longer than those of stee/head

. In summary, we suggest that elevated stream te
size of cutthroat trout until 18 f' m~eratures had positive effects on the
their lives. The capacity of cutt~OoaOt t age and negative effects during the remainder of

, rout 10 rear and spawn' II'b'move Into and OUI of them may h b t" ' In sma tn utanes and to .
h b' . ave u ,ered thiS spec'e f h d . 'a Itat In the main channel. I s rom I e etenoration of
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increased on the flood plain. Duration of the period of higher groundwater levels
is at least a decade.

5. Fine woody debris increased in the stream. bUI it was lost wilhin 2 yr,
6. Large woody debris (LOD) became clumped and il was reduced to - 30 % of

prelogging volume within 2 yr in areas that were logged to the stream bank,
Stability and piece size of LOD decreased within 2 yr, Inslanility conlinues for al
least a decade,

7. Channel erosion and change of channel location began wilhin 4 yr of onset of
logging and it is continuing,

8, litleI' input to Ihe Slream was reduced to 25-50 % of pre logging levels afler logging
and silviculturallrealments, About half of rhis loss had recovered wilhin a decade.

9. Pea gravel and sand content of Ihe streambed had doubled during lhe decade since
cutting, Changes were still occurring.

10. Macroinvertebrate densities were reduced 40-50 % following stream-side logging
and silvicultural treatments.

II, For the coho salmon popul,llion : Egg-to-fry survival. numners of age () + coho
in autumn. and numbers of 2-yr-old smolts declined aflcr logging: fry emerged
earlier producing a longer period for growth and a larger size for parr: numbers
of smolts (age I +) and female adults increased Ihen decreased at double the
prelogging inter-annual variability,

12. For the chum salmon population: egg-to-fry survival. fry size. and adult returns
were reduced and more variable following logging and the fry emigrated earlier
to the ocean. The 90 % reduction of adult chum salmon was caused by poor ocean
conditions (64 %) and by logging (26 %),

13. The steelhead populalion decreased. while the cUlthroat populalion was unchanged,

Conditions recorded wilhin Carnation Creek watershed were consistent with those that
represent Ihe reorganizalion phase after disturbance (see Bormann and Likens 1979). The
increase in light and slream remperatures. Ihe imbalance in geochemical condilions
(nutrient loss. erosion and reduction in transpiralion). Ihe loss of hiotic stahilily (poor
coupling of nUlrient release and primary productivily). and the increased varianilily of
fish numbers all indicaled inslability of a reorganization phase,

In Fig, 99 we presenl a series of diagrams indicating lhe long-term palterns of change
which we speculale will occur in a system such as Carnation Creek, We slress that the
patterns in Fig. 99 are qualitative. and only the first decade shown is based on empirical
Carnation Creek data. We believe. however. that the nature of pOlential changes indicates
the need for research scientists and managers to consider them in planning future studies
and in making decisions about ecosystems.

The re-growth of the forest sets the clock for most of the critical processes involved
in the long. slow transition back to stability after disturbance. The pallerns. over lime.
of shading. stream temperature. nutrient flux. water yield and LOD accumulation (Fig. 99)
are all closely tied to forest re-growth. Bormann and Likens (1979) projected century
long patterns of change in the forest condition. They suggested more stability and less
dramatic rates of change after the reorganization phase (1-20 yr), In Fig, 99 we suggesl
lower rates of change after - 20 years.

Re-shading of the main stream is completed by the end of the reorganization phase.
but riparian vegetation continues to change. In Ritherdon Creek. a drainage immediately
north of and similar to Carnation Creek, the alder canopy closed over the stream in 16
or 17 yr. Murphy and Hall (1981) found that it took 10-20 yr for riparian vegetation to
re-shade first to third order streams (see Strahler 1964). Triska et al. (1982) suggested
that alder and willow will grow and re-shade first and second order steams within 10
15 yr of tree removal along western Cascade streams. After 15-25 yr the composition
of riparian vegelalion along such streams would begin to shifl from deciduous to coniferous
species. Shading by conifers would be heavy within 80 yr. Swanson et al. (1982) stated
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In Carnation Creek stream temperatures, during winter, spring and summer, should
decline rapidly 15-20 yr after the cessation of logging if the climate warming trend
observed during the last two decades (see Meterological record from station A, Chapter
5 ; and Holtby 1988) is the rising limb of a long-term cycle. Stream temperatures will
still decline, but they will not return to prelogging levels if the increases at Carnation
Creek are being caused by logging effects and a global greenhouse effect. Later changes
should occur more slowly as canopy height and shading of the second growth forest
increases.

Dissolved ion concentration in the stream rose and fell during a 2 or 3-yr period after
forest harvesting, burning and herbicide use in Carnation Creek. The rapid return of ion
concentrations to prelogging levels may be caused by the high precipitation and quick
tlushing of ions through the shallow slope-soils and out of the watershed. As the coniferous
forest regrows it will progressively trap more of the dissolved ions in the bio-cycle (soil
vegetation) and fewer nutrients will be lost to the stream (Bormann and Likens 1979 ;
Kimmins et al. 1989). Concentrations should decline below prelogging levels for 50
60 yr (Fig. 99). We recognize that leaching of dissolved ions to the stream is not the
only source of nutrients. Swanson et al. (1982) outline hypothetical phasing of organic
inputs into a small stream for 80 yr after iogging. During the initial 20 yr there are rapid
changes in the relative rates of input of herb. shrub, alder. and coniferous litter. Our
suggestion of a decline in dissolved ion concentrations is consistent with the thinking of
Bonnann and Likens (1979) who state that during the rebuilding phase more nutrients

". and water are used by the regenerating forest and less passes through the forest floor to
the stream.

Water uptake will increase as the new forest grows. We predict that the water yield
from the basin, and consequently stream flows during summer, will decline over 50
100 yr. This time scale may not be conservative (Bosch and Hewlett 1982). Needle and
leaf surface area are greater in a growing forest than in a climax forest causing greater
water loss by precipitation interception, evaporation. and transpiration (Bormann and
Likens 1979 ; Kimmins et al. 1985). Troendle and King (1985) have described subtle
impacts on the hydrology of a watershed in Colorado which can be detected in a series
of measurements extending 30 yr after timber harvest. These changes cannot be dem
onstrated wi th a shorter data base.

We predict that the volume of LOD in the stream will decline over a period of
60-100 yr. The decline of material in logged sections of the stream will be offset in pan
by movement of material from sections where stream-side trees have been left. In four
logged streams in Alaska, LOD increased immediately after logging and then declined
for the next 30 yr (Bryant 1985). Conditions in logged study sections of Carnation Creek,
for the first decade after logging. are consistent with those reponed by Bryant (1985).
Volume of LOD declined for half a century in streams on the Olympic Peninsula. but
wood from second growth trees had begun to enter the stream a decade later (Grette
1985). Triska and Cromack (1980) state that accumulation of LOD on the tloor of a
Douglas fir forest must be considered over a period of five centuries if the pattern of
accumulation is to be appreciated. LOD accumulations in streams in the western hemlock
and western red cedar forests would probably continue for a longer period. Brown and
McMahon (1988) speculated that LOD would never return to prelogging levels in Car
nation Creek because only 80 yr would elapse before the forests are reharvested.

Channel widths increased after logging in reaches where the stream banks were logged
with either the careful or the intensive treatment. The tlood-plain channels of streams
such as Taylor, Eve, and Elk rivers on Vancouver Island have widened by ~ 100 % since
being logged to the stream bank. The channels are braided and pans of the streambed
have filled with gravel (D. Morrison, B.C.M.O.E.. Nanaimo, pers. comm.). We have
noted that as the stream channel on the Carnation Creek flood plain widened, and straight
ened, and where the deposition of gravels was increased, more of the water flowed
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.. _..~u." <l,e ,unstnlte during periods of low flow. Decreased stability of the streambed,
dcdining water yield during summer as the forest regenerates. and channel widening will
lead to a long-term de-watering of the stream where the channel is aggrading and to
shallower pools where it is degrading (Fig. 99).

The quality of spawning gravel in Carnation Creek has declined since 1976. We cannot
predict how long Ihe sand and pea gravel in Ihe streamoed will continue to accumulate.
If the sourccs of sediment entnin~ the stream arc reduced. the streambed will be cleaned
hy freshets in a decade. first nca~ the surface and later at greater depths (Scrivener and
Brownlee 1989), We predict (Fig. 99) that the quality of spawning gravel in the stream
will stop declining by 1990. However. the quality. quantity and distribution of gravel,
and the distribution of particle sizes will be changing for at least another few decades.

More sediments and unsl<lble LOD were initially recruited to the stream because of
bank erosion. channel scour. debris torrents. and erosion of exposed soil on the hillsides.
Sediment and debris loading in the main channel increascd when dcbris torrents occurred
at four locations in tributaries and the main channel of Carnation Creek following logging.
In sludy scclion VIII incrcascd sediment ;lI1d LOD depositions have oeen recorded. Above
study section IV gravel oars in the centre of lhe stream channel arc higher than the
ve~elated oanks. /\ new channel is fonnim: here whcn the stream nows over the flood
pl;;in during frcshets, We plnlici that sedim~nts and unslaole LOD will continue to move
downstream until the hanks and channel restahili/.e. pmhahly hy the third decade following
logging. Howcver. occause of the loss of LOD in the channel ~nd reduced dissipation
of stream energ.y. the matenal will he transported downstream faster. We suggest that as
the sediments in the channel are moved out and the inputs decline because of bank and
slope revegetation. the amount of gravel in the stream will decline. The gravel that is
left in the channel will be tr~nsported and soned. so that upstream areas of steeper gradient
will be lined with cobbles and areas downstream will contain progressively more sand
and tine gravel toward the stream mouth. We suggest that streambed structure and com
positinn in the system will not return to prelogging conditions until stable large debris
is replaced and until pre logging patterns of gravel Rux Ihrough the drainage are re
established. Such changes may require a century or more,

We have attempted to outline a series of future scenarios regarding different physical
conditions in the slream. In combination these changes will maintain the present lower
quality of spawning habitat for fish: and they will produce a cooler, less productive
stream for rearing stream biota. A return of stream lempcratures to the ranges recorded
in the pre logging period will prohahly benefit chum salmon. but production levels for
coho salmon and trout will probahly decline. The rale of change will decline with time
and our ahility to dctect change over shon·time periods will be inhibited by high annual
variation. If the patterns of change ahout which we have speculated are to be monitored,
il will require a long lime series of data.

We would like to emphasize the specuhllive nawre of this section, This speculative
discussion has f(Kused alienI ion on the rolc "I' f"reSi succession 'HI ccosvSlem processes.
Scientists and research "dministrat(lrs must appreciate the value of long-term data bases
and Inng-Ierm ecosystem studies. 11 is ~lso important that land use planners be aware of
the role of succession rn ecosystems, The nature and wisdom of management decisions
made tod~y will he reflected in the condition of ecosystems decades and perhaps centuries
from now,

Common Features

Successful and cost-effeClive management of west coast watersheds requires that we
ecognize both the driving forces that shape common processes within them and the
eatures of diversity that may distinguish them.

There are important common attributes of west coaSl streams and their basins in British
'olumbia which characterizc such systems and playa dominant role in determining their

8

. . . t harvest Land use planning should be ba~ed
responses to land use actIvIties su~h as foreds. . and processes. The common qualitative

d· I' these dommant con Illons h lockon our understan mg 0 . below 750 m in elevation in the western em -
features that charactenze streams Iymg 'n forests) are:

d b· geoclimatic zone (temperate ral· .
red ce ar 10 . ler and early spnng :

1. High precipitation thrOugho~t I~~ ~~(Umn, WIO
2. Most of which falls as ram > tIr~am discharges may rise and fall 200-fold
3. High levels of hydrologIC energy s

within 24 h) ; >20 C) .
4. Mild winter conditions (stream tempeperartaUtrue:es < 160C) .

Cool summer conditions (stream tern . .
5. Low stream conductivity (nutnent poor water) , . h t .
6. d' d h' gh flush10g of eplp y on , .
7. Low primary pro uctlon an I .'. 'Ih pportunistic feedingslrateglcs :

Low macroinvertebrate producllOn of species WI (: I"
8. f I' d'sturbed stream channe s . .
9. LOD a common eature 0 un I. I" . I' the ch~nncl and storage of scdlment :

10. LOD maintaining structural comp <:xlty 0

II Clean well flushed streamhed gravel: h'l )ax forests
. I I' s in old-groWl C In12 Vegetation mall1 y conI erou. ,. hy whIch
. , .' . re located 111 areas of ,teep topogr~p

Most of the streams on the coast a I nd vanablilty In dlsch~r~e. Because
11 ' I' hll'h hydrnlog1ca energy a "h h thecompounds Ihe In uence 0 e . the bIOtIC energy flow t roug
'dl fI 'hed and low 10 nutnents, h . I .

they are cool. rapl y us I I' fish populations are directly p ySlCa
stream food web is also low. The regu atorDs 0 I' fi"h has an eftect on fish Size. but

. fI dillons enslty 0 0 •

temperature, .cover, wmtcr ow con f~; mas; of the inter-annual vanablhty 111 abun-
physical envtronmental factors account . ve relationships do not. apparently. play the
dance The trophIC processes and compelltl I however that If the flow of bIOtIC

. . I' rocesses We specu ate, .
primary role 10 popu allan p . . d h drologlcal energy lower. populallon reg-
energy through the system was hIgher. anulat:d by biotic processes Because the hydro
ulation and producllon would be more r~g h particular atlentlon should he paid to man
logical energy of west coast streams 1<; Ig •

agement for:
I. Large woody debris (LOD) :
2. Channel form:
3. Gravel budgets:
4. Temperature regimes.

Diversity among Stream Systems and Potential Responses to Logging

.. . . ." watershed to respond differently .than obser~e~ at
Six sets of conditIons may cause ,I .. ., ,t'l 70ne. of similar Sll.e (10 kill ) and

Carnation Creek despite bell1g from the s.l~ne ~O'IS a .
of similar cuI history (4 t % cleareul). These arc.

I. Different aspect:
2. Different elevation:
3. Absence of flood plain:
4. Presence of lakes;
5. Different gradient ;

6. Size of estuary. h'b't the same temperature changes as those
Streams with different aspect may n~t ex I I h Id be expected to exhibit smaller

recorded in Carnation Creek. North fac10g str.eamsStt'nOg
U

Streams which are south facing
d · mer followll1g cu I . .

temperature increases unng. sum , ratures than Carnation Creek follo wll1g com-
should be expected to exhIbit hIgher tempe . Stream temperature. Ch~pter 5).

P
arable cutting programs (tnbutary dlfferen.ces, see Id be affected more by rain-on-snOw

., I' h' her elevations wou
Streams that ongll1ate rom Ig re severe and stream temperatures may

events. Winter and spnng freshets may be mo
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en'mg..: I.:ss ;Iftcr loggin.g in such systems. Periods of low stream Rows in winter may
also he evident.

The ahsencc of l100d plains may result in less bank erosion. sand movement and
deposition of pea gravel from flood plain sources. bUI Ihis permits the rranspon of more
sediment directly from roads and slopes to the stream. Such sediment. from up-slope
areas. may be tiner in lexlure than lhal from the frequently washed flood plain. Sediments
from lhe slopes accrcte venically on the flood plain and they become trapped by the soil
and vegelalion mots (Cmdes 1972I. The presence or absence of a flood plain may thereafter
alrer bmh rhe source and paniele size of sediment. The ahsence of flood plains and the
trihutaries on them would als(\ result in fewer life history oplions for cono salmon and
cutthroat rrout.

The pre,enee of lakes would reduce the severity of freshets and provide salmonid
hahitat for Olher ,pecles (e.g.. sockeye salmon) and life history oprions. Lakes would also
provide sources of foods downSlream from tneir outlets which are not normally available
in slreams (Elliott and Coriell 19721. Lakes would ;I!so aCI as sediment and LOO traps.

Progressively Sleeper gradients would reduce fish access ro the stream. Higher gradient
slreams have increased Iranspon of fines. leaving coarser subslr;tle. Debris lorrents tend
to he more frequenl 1l1an in Illwer gr;ldient sln:ams. They may result in different thermal
responses III L'lear CUllin!!.

Differefll stn:alll sysl~J1lS may contain different comhin;llions of these fealUres. An
enormous amounl of research wlluld he reljuired 10 predict the crfeets of logging in
systems wilh such Cllnlhinations of fcalUres. Realistically. therefore. the role of research
should be to teach resource managers enough about hasin processes so that they will
understand how different basin features. i.e. aspect. gradient. flood plain. etc .. will
ameliorate or exacerhate the impacts from (he various logging activities.

Examples of Diversity in Temperate Rainforesl Or:linages

in this se[{ioll we wil! hriellv discuss situillions in which lhere are differences in
geol11orphological processes. in n;ovement and distribution of juvenile fish and in fecund
itv characterislics of chul11 sall11on. The tirst three of rhese cases considered separately
r~rrcsent examples of ecological diversity in the hiogeoclimatic zone of western hemlock
and red cedar. If they arc cnnsidcred together they illuslrare rhe overriding significance
of hydrological conditions on streal11s of this zlIne.

Example I invll/ves a cllrnrarison of slope failure frequency between the Carnation
Creek basin and Ihe west coast of Queen Charlotte Islands. The physical conditions that
determine Ihe probability of slope failure are precipitation. slope steepness. soil-bedrock
interface conditions. soil type and soil drainage (Sidle et al. 1985). In the Queen Charlotte
Islands mOSl of the high precipilalion mnes lie in Ihe Queen Charlotte Range where mast
of the failures were recorded. Alrhough rhe Queen Charlotte Range occupies only 28 %
of the land area. il contains 5~ rk of the land slides (Poulin 19R61. (n lhe Carnation Creek
basin the coarse and shallow soils and lhe topography (henches. flood plain) are such
lhat sediment yields from maSS wasting. arc lower than in Ihe Queen Charlotte Islands
(Sidle et 'II. /9R.'i1. All of thc slope failures and debris torrents which have occurred in
Carnation Creek. however. have also occurred during peak slorm conditions. Where their
effects have heen rransmiucd downstream. such transmission has been caused by hydro
logical conditions. Hydrological conditions derermine most of the risk and all of the
liming: of slope failures I'm both Carnation Creek and Queen Charlotte streams.

In a second example. sedimentation processes are compared for Carnation Creek and
parts of the Clearwater River on the Olympic Peninsula. Washington in which different
physical responses were driven hy similar hydrological events. In Carnation Creek most
of the sediment which has been deposited in the spawning gravel has come from Ihe
stream banks on the flood plain. The malerial has been eroded and re-deposited by winter

])0

. . C eek Ihe aniclcs which ;Irc eroded and d.:p\)S-
storm events since loggmg.ln Carnallon r ~Hanman et al. \9R7 '. Scrivener and
ited are predominantly m tne \ t09 m

0
7~::ee ~~:~~ater River. erosion and depositIOn

Brownlee \989). In the tnbutanes f h anicles were different from those in Carnallon
occurred but the source and the size 0 t I' P d struet'lon and use Sixty percent 01

. . d' elated to roa con. . . .
Creek. Sediment pro UClion was r . I'd' . nd 18-/6 % came from erosIOn

. . f om road-Side s I es a - d
the road-related sediment came r. I 1981; The amounl of sediment emding from roa
of the road surface (Cederholm et a . d" The s'lle of panicles deposited in the

. I rt onal to roa use. .' '1
surfaces was dlrecr y propo t . I 1981) In these two situalions. topography, SOl
gravel was <0.85 mm (Cederholm 1'1 a. d th 'type and source of sediment that entered
type. and road locatton and use determme e

the stream. . . mon chum salmon slocks are compared in example
Diverslty m the mean sizes ofeggs a .g. with differcnt soil types have penmucd

3 Common hydrological condlllOns mleractmg . d 4\-45 mm fry at Carnation
. .' " I h h roduce 350 mg egg' an . .

the evolutIon 01 chum sa man w IC P f d ced I'n Olympic Penmsula streams
. d 36 38 mm ry are pro u hCreek. while 225 mg eggs an - d' d .table soils and the frequent fres ets

(Scrivener 1.988b). The shallow. coars~t~~:%:li~~ 2reek ~nd ~rodueed clean spawning
have kept lines from the streambed h d large fry thai nave better surVIval to

. I' L ge eggs I at pro uce Idgravel pnor 10 ogglllg. ar . . .'hl for Carnal ion Creek because rhey cau .
adults (Holtby and Scnvener 1989) were POSSI e re s aces in the coarse gravel. ThiS
incubate and easily emerge through thela~g\ POOly~piC Peninsula. where eggs must
strategy is nol available to chum salmon 0 . t e
incubate in gravels that are ncher 1Il fine .~edll~~n~~lmon and an unknown proponion of

In Carnation Creek. 17 % of the Juvenl I' cO
h

. t n There are impnnanl variations
fl d I' habitat m { e au urn . ' .

cutthroat trout move ro 00 pam. 'h' ( . O'lstrihution 'Ind Movement of Juvenile
.' f nt and dlstrr utlOn see. '
III their pallerns 0 moveme . . . '. t d by hydrolo~'lcill evenls (au\lJmn

. h 6) Th' !lovements are milia e • .Salmolllds. C apter . .e I . 'lisn frnm exposure III severe winter
freshets). hUI tnese henavlours s~rvc to )~e;~~:~io~r depends on the presence of flood
freshets. The occurrence 01 thiS pattern (., ends on the accessibility of the habllat.
plain habitat and its significance wlthlll a ba.sln dep f the province (Morice and Coldwater
The movements to flood plain habitat inhlhhC IOteTl

f
o
f
r or h'lgh stream temperatures (Bustard

d · j t) aVOid Ig runo 0 . .
rivers) occurs unng une ( t tn off-channel areas on lhe coaSI occurs. dUring
1985; Swales et al. 19R6). Movem~ 1975) The timing of movements in dltferenl
the Sept.-Nov. p~nod.(Bustardand arve:

t
in e~ch case it is initialed by hydrological

geographical regIons IS qUIte dIfferent. b t e'ther hydrological or temperature
conditions and serves as an adaptive response 0 I

conditions.. durin s ring and early summer freshels (Han-
Coho salmon fry dIsperse downstre~m g ~~d remain there throughout rhe summer.

man et al. 1982). Many such fry enter r e eSluarby· roved hy the temporary reductions
. . I f I 'mmigrants may e Imp l'Estuanne survlva 0 recen t . T h r 'k" 1982) Therefore the number 0

of salinily during this and later freshets ( sC
d

ap I~~ lupon it~ size and varies wilh the
underyearling coho that occupy Inc eSluary epen:

f f freshets Bolh differ among watersheds.requency 0 . ..
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Chapter 9. Application of Long-Term Information in Diverse
Systems

important to plan CUlling and silvicultural activities so that .I~e LOD in the channel remains
slable and so lhat there is a fUlure supply of such materia.

Woody Debris. Diversily. :lnd the Need for Long.Term Managemenl

Diversity among Pacinc Northwest slreams is rhe resuJr of differenr physical condirions
(geology. lopography. aspect. elc.) and rhe inleracrion berween rhese differenl condilions
and rhe common dimale of rhe coaslal rain/ilreSls. Oi/Terenl slreams may combine dif
ferent fealUres and differenl comhinarions of fe;l!ures may resuJr in differenl responses
to logging. Recause Ihere is diversily among srreams along wilh important common
features. we recommend strongly thar land managers esrablish malrices (see Fig. 79) Ihat
list logging activities and anticipated Changes. By combining experience. sile specific
information. and Knowledge of processes. land usc managers may best anricipate the
scale and nature of changes Ihat will occur.

The resuJrs of /ong-lerrll process studies in a single syslem are nOI rendered inapplicable
hecause of the Sill' specinc differences which occur among drainages. Process studies in
a single system. provide Ihe land use manager with the means to semi-quanliralively
interpret what lhe signiticance of site specitic physical characterislics may be in a new
siluation. They can help managers maKe choices that prevent negative impacls associated
wilh site specific drainage basin fea!ures. Land use managers make plans and decisions
concerning hundreds of walersheds each year in coaslal Brilish Columbia. They should
not expect that sludies such as the Carnal ion Creek project. will allow them 10 prediCl
rhe precise effect of a pilrliculilr forestry pliln on tish numbers. Usually rhey do not have
enough delailed sile specific informalion 10 utilize exisling models. such as Ihe temperalure
(HoIIOY 19810 and srod recruirmenl models (HoJrhy and Scrivener 1(89) rhal were
developed during Ihe pr0.lel'l Results from projects such as Carnation Creek must be
viewed as a useful gUide and nOI as a recipe hOOK

IJJ

- - d Long Term ManagementGravel Budgets, Flood-Plain Tnbutanes, an -

. . , ·'Iv'cullural activities so Ihat the rate and pattern of
It is 'essenl1al 10 plan cUllmg and SI I b k' '1 "U1J LOD detennine the channel

.. .• / nled Slream an' siruc urc , d)
slream erosIOn IS nOI aCle.e , '. 'ff! ols undercul banKS. large woo are
form. Channels with a variety of habll~t~ (rI d e~~:n~iv'e' trealmenl sections of Carnation
most p'roductive for fish. In lhe care u al\.d I 'd shallower It is not known for how

h h i h s become straIghter WI er. an . .. b
Creek. tel' anne a.. ..' " 'the ast Jecade will continue to ~lCeur: ut we
long the pallerns of changes seen dunng ~ I warJ a prelogging connguratlon unlll
presume thai the channel will not begm to evo ve 0

slable LOD begins to re-appear.. , .. ' loved from the upper reaches Jown-
In undisturbed slreams. gravel I.S proresSlv~ YI m lhe stream length depends on the

stream. The movement an~ retentlonLo Jral~e st~eOa~ syst~ms where'small steep slope
interplay of freshets. gradIent. and 0 'd d d or lost in the main channel. excess
tributaries are disturbed and lhe large woo re uce a'nd from storaoe in lhe main

. . I b ed from source areas . co
gravel IS more like y to e scour db' down lhrough lhe syslem. Reaches up
channel, and to be flushed and s?rtelow y r:~:1 storage and input after this inilial period
stream may become gravel-poor wllh ted t~at sorting along Ihe stream may cause coarse
of gravel movement. It IS also expel' bed in Ihe steeper gradient sections. whde sand
gravel or cobbles to dommale the slream. radient 'seclions' downstream. We stress thai
and fines are more prevalenl m the lowest Igi 'Iatl've Volumes of gravel that have

I b d t 're partla y specu. . <

commenls aboul grave u gesa. I . 111"'led W.' supces!. however.. ,. . ot accurale y qual . Y' co<
moved and arc currenlly movmg arc n I d movement may be as important
lhat planning for the management of gravel supp y an I . I't

. f h a' ntenance of grave qua I y. .
in the long term as plannmg or t e m I k h .m ortance of flood-plain habilal for fish

We have idenlified. in Carnal10n Cree . tell cfs8) Hartman and Brown (1987) have
production (Brown 1985 : Brown and Hartm~n . f' lff-channel habita!. Three central
recommended managemenl and protection measures or l

considerations were proposed:. b cognized Brown and Hartman (1988)
I. The importance of such habllat musl e Ire I 'ng Carnation Creek had reared in

showed Ihal up to 24 % of lhe coho s.mo ts dea~: 79 and 0 85 hal, adjacent 10 Ihe
the flood-plain habitat. Two flood plam ~~n s d' - diS 14' and 361 .I ~oho smolls.
Clearwaler River on the OlympiC Penmsu a. pro uce __

respectively (Peterson 1980). .. d onds which produce coho salmon are dry in

2. Many of the/~:~~~~;n(~~~~p~sn~~rfogs '01' trees) that they may be overlooked
summer an d I' hould be carried oUI dUring wmter
during summer surveys. Surveys o~fl~oh PF~~~s~ay not be easy to detecl visuallywhen these sites contam water an s. .

because lhey remain close ~o covJr." d both coho salmon and cullhroat trout arc so
3. Flood-plam tnbularIes whICh prbo, UlkC d b I' nd use activities. Natural Aow routes

small that lhey may be easily oc e y. a . .
and access for fish of all sizes must be mamtamed.

r f of ResearchVariation in Biological Conditions - App Ica Ion .

.. .. . . biomass of salmonids in srreams varies widely
Under natural condlllOns. standmg croP. h 198\) Biomass of salmon ids have ranged

both spatially and te,;,porally (Hall and
h
K~;~8\) list 'stream flow. hahilat quality, food

from 0 to 60 g·m - -. Hall and KflIg t . . t' n a" v'lri'lbles that may differ m spaced' 'd ovemenl or mlgra 10 ., " .
abundance. pre at IOn .tn md . h variation in salmonid biomass.or time. within a stream. an cause suc
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The ilmounr and rhe type of LOD varies between streams and along the lengths of
streams (Hariman el al. 1987). Small tirst and second order streams (see Slrahler 1964)
cofllain more wood per unil of area than slreams of higher order (Murphy and Hall 1981 ;
Harmon et al. 19Xo). The history of human aetivilies in drainages has resulled in loss of
LOD from lhem (Sedell and Luchessa 19X2 : Sedell and Frogan 1984). In logged systems
the volume of LOD within the channel declined over time for - 50 yr after logging (Grelle
1985). NOlwilhslanding Ihe diversity in rhe Iypes and volumes of wood in streams of Ihe
same order or rhe differences in volume along a slream system. LOD is a common fealure
of temperate rainforest streams and its crirical role has been discussed previously (Harmon
et al. 1986: Triska el al. 1982 : Sedell and Luchessa 1982 : Sedell and Frogatt 1984 ;
Swanson et al. 1982. 1987 : Bryant 1980. 1985). The function of LOD as fish habitat
during winter and responses of woody debris 10 logging in Carnal ion Creek has been
discussed by Buslard and Narver ( 1975) : Toews and Moore (1975) : Tschaplinski and
Hariman (198.1) : Brown and McMahon (19XX). In slream systems wilh high hydrologic
energy. large wood determined the srruclUre of the stream channel as a response 10 the
energy in the system. and provided cover which is a habilat imperalive in such syslems.
We lherefore re-stress Ihe point thaI LOD is one of rhe mosl consistent fealures of
undislurbed streams in the temperate rain forest Fisheries habitat managers understand
clearly Ihat once the large wood is gone and Ihe stream-side trees are gone Ihere will be
no replacement for 50-100 yr. If rolalional CUlling Occurs every 80 yr. large wood from
natural Sources will he absent for essenrially all time. These considerations override lhoseof diversity.

Because the hydrological character of coaslal streams is such thaI the changes which
freshets and land use might cause may be long-lasting. Ihere is need for special allention
o the time frames over which responses may occur or changes may persis!. It is particularly



In such diverse nalUral condilions. effons 10 assess Ihe impacts of logging on salmonid
growth rales and hiomass or on macroinvertebrale ahundance have produced inconsistent
conclusions. For example. Murphy and Hall (19X I) have reviewed a series of anic\es.
some of which demonslrated decreases in culthroal lrout abundance after logging and
others of which showed increases in abundance. Dorcey el al. (19RO) summarized 21
studies documenling ellecls of logging on salmonids in western North America. There
were 10 cases where hiomass of salmon ids decreased after logging. and II cases where
biomass increased (sec Table 6.1 : Dorcev et al. IlJXO)

Macroinvenehrale studies pmvide further examplcs of Jillcrences or ,lppare~1 incon
sislencies in logging Il11paCIS on living ,'rganrsms Murphy and Hall (198 I) reported
greater biomass anJ diversity of insects in ciearcul lhan in old-growth slreams. Wasserman
el al. (19R4) (ound no delectahle cfkcls of )ol:1!inl: or IOI:1!inl: inlensilV on hiomass.
number of species. nr abundance of funclional te~di~g grou'ps. CUlp and'Davies (19R3)

demonstraled Ihal macrninvertcbrate abundance in seclions nf stream hordered hI' clearcut
anJ leave slrips was lower Ihan il was in olJ-growlh seellons of slream. The inconsislency
of resulls of hiological slUdies and Ihe inexplicability of Iheir ditTcrences is confusing. to
people in Ihe foresl mdustry. In some cases il may serve as ralionale for foreslers to
ignore hiological advice.

We believe thaI in some cases inconsislency In resulls nlav retlect weaknesses in the
sampling design "f sludies. where in fac!. condilions olhe'r Ih;111 Ihe treall11enl wtre
dissimilar. Morc often. it may rellccI Ihe elTect of differences in Slream-b,lsin condilions
nr lhe inahility 10 scpar;l\e inler·annual variahility from logging imp;Kls in the short· term
design of lhe slUdy. The discussion should no longer focus upon which conclusions were
correc!. but why thc.\' were different.

We agree with the ide;, of H,dl et al. ( 197R) and Hall and Knight ( 19R I) that improved
study designs are required 10 provide more reliable impact assessment in systems. where
nalural variabilily is greal and where il may mask the elTects of dislUrbance by human
activities. We sugge~l. however. that well designed experiments. which include groups
of streams with differenl aspects. elevation. gradient. valley bottom configuration. nalUral
debris loading or slope failure potential. will produce different results or results that
appear to he inconsistenl. The reasons for the inconsistency will become apparent if the
pT(1cesse~ al work in rhe warershed are underslood.

In Carnation Creek. we recorded some positive effecrs of logging on some species of
fish or life history stage and negative effects on orhers. The positive effects were associaled
with light. nutrient and temperature changes. The negative effects were associated mainly
with changes in LOD condition. channel form. and gravel quality and slability. A greater
amOUnl of srream-side CUlling or road construclion immediately adjacent to the stream
would have resulted in a different halance of impacts on salmonid production. If t\le
logging IrealJllenl used in Carn,tlion Creek were applied in another drainage. for example,
one Ihat had les~ llood-plain hahila!. we suggesr Ihat Ihe long-term population responses
of coho would have heen either negative or not as strongly positive. If a logging treatment
simil<lr to the one at Carnali(ln Creek. had been conducted in a north-facing drainage
wilh no flood-plain storage capacily for ground water. we speculate that logging related
increases in stream temperature would not have occurred during winter and spring. The
growth period of coho would not have been extended in the tirst year. and any change
in age ratio among smolts would not have been as significanl. Egg-to-fry survival would
have declined. as it did in Carnation Creek. but fry and smolts of salmon would not have
migrated to sea earlier. which caused reduced marine survival.

We have speculated about re~ponse~ of stream systems which differ from Carnation
Creek to indicate the Iypes of variant conditions which Ihe land manager should expect.
Since few studies have been carried oul with the specific intent of comparing the manner
in which lhe effects of fore~t clilling arc modified by. e.g .. stream basin aspect, flood-
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plain characteristics. presence of lakes and stream gradienl. we recommend the planning
of such research.

The severity of logging treatment and the characteristics of the ~tream hasin hoth
determine the fish population responses to forestry related disturbance. In addilion. the
population responses of fish may be affected by regional c1imale responses. which add
a temporal dimension to the variability in population responses. We recommend that
studies be carried out which elucidate and compare basin processes in differenl climates
The research in the Alsea River syslem has provided vital information from a coastal
region with lower rainfall. higher air temperatures and a Douglas fir forest (Moring and
Lantz 1975). Salmon and troul are produced in streams of variable climatic exlrcmes
within British Columbia. Climalically. these differences are greater than differences
between Carnation Creek and the Alsea tributaries. but research on the effects of logging
on fisheries is required in these different walershed types.

Articles have been publi~hed which offer application ill' this research In lisheries
forestry and other management areas of British Columhia : Hanman (Ed .. I~X2) : Hartman
et al. (1984): Holtby et 'II. (1984) : Hartman and Scrivener (Il.JX6): Hartman et al
(1987): Hartman and Brown (1987) : Brown (1987). This puhlication will not make
detailed recommendations for land-use planning. However. the processes which have
been elucidated point to the following:

I. In temperale rainforest areas. such as 'those in coastal British Columhia. high pre
cipitation and variahle stream discharge are characteristics thaI dominate fisheries
forestry interactions.

2. The long-term impacts of changes in LOD. channel. and gravel quality can over
come. within 4-6 yr. the po.~itive effecls of temperalure increase. Slream basins.
stream-side trees and woody debris must be managed for long-term channel stability.

3. Upper slope activities (above fish bearing areas) create impacts downslream. Four
condilions prevail from the upper slopes to the delta: (I) LOD and sediment can
move from intermittent and non-fish-bearing channels to the creek mainstem in
torrents; (2) debris accumulates at the base of these torrents: (3) gravels scour
below and deposit above the debris piles: (4) fine gravel and sands arc transponed
and deposited in the lowermost pan of the stream. Planning must minimize de
stabilization of steep tribulary channels.

4. Small flood-plain tributaries and ephemeral swamps maintain large numbers of lish
during winter. This habital must be identified before logging is hegun. and water
sources and fish access must be maintained.

5. Stream temperatures are affected throughout the year by logging. however. the
greatest impact on fish occurred in winter. when the smallest change in absolute
temperature occurred. Appropriate planning may produce positive effects associated
with temperature changes which will last until canopy re-c1osure over the stream.

6. Many conditions in a stream will undergo a rapid initial alteration following forest
harvest. This is followed by a slow change dictated by forest re-growth and geo
morphic processes.

7. Physical conditions and fish population characteristics may t>ecome unstable after
logging. Managing unstable systems is more difficult and risky. when cumulative
effects can generate more extremes in fish production. than managing more stable
systems. Therefore. it is more important to understand how variability is induced
by logging and how to avoid it, than to determine the average impact of logging
activities on a fish stock.
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